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ASSTRACT

A detaíled study has been made of the extraction and separation

of platínum meËals from aqueous thiocyanate solutions by the poly-

ether-ËYPe PolYurethane foam.

The labile character of these metals, which plays an important

role in the formatíon of theír thiocyanaËe complexes, decreases

in the order of Pd > Pt > Ru > Rh > Os > Tr. For example, the

formaËion of Pd(SCN) O'-, rr(scN) U2- ^nd 
Pt(rr) thíocyanaËe [most

probably Pt(sCN)42-] complexes took place at ïoom temperature'

whereas heating of the solution was required for the formation
?- 1-

of Rh(SCN),- , RhY, Ru(SCN)." and the thíocyanate complexes of' 'b o

osmÍum and iridíum [most líkely os(scN)U3- "r,d 
rr(sCN)63-].

The influence of the thiocyanate and hydrochloric acíd con-

centrat.ions and the pH of the solution on the formatíon and ex-

t,raction of the thiocyanate complexes of platínum metals r¡as

ínvestigaËed. The effect of the chloride salts of Li+, N"+, K+,

*O*, Rb* and c"* on the extraction of the platínum metals at

pH > 4 was also tested. Under the optímum conditions, dístri-

bution ratíos ín the range of 104 to 106 f- kg-l and foam capacities

varyíng from 0.24 to 0.81 mol kg-l wer" obtained. The extractíon

from acídic sol-utíons lras híghly ínfluenced by the thÍocyanic

acid and S-amino-1 r2,4-dirhiazole-3-thíone. On the other hand,

when the extractÍon was carried out from solutions at pH above

2.0 in the presence of potassíum or ammonium chloride, these

xxvl



inËerfetences \,vere reduced and the optimum Ëhiocyanate range I^/as

exPanded '

The separatíon of the binary mixtures of palladium-platinum,

rhodíum-íridium, rhodlum-rutheníum and osmíum-ruthenium r¡7ere achieved

by controllíng the condítíons to the best for the extractíon

of one metal and the \.Iorst for the 
"."'orr¿. 

These conditions mainly

ínvolved the dífferences in the labile character of the metals ín

the formation of the thíocyanate and chloríde complexes and included

the amount of thiocyanate, Éíme of heating the solut.íon and the

Ëime required for the extraction.

The rneehanísm through which che platinum metal thíocyanate

cornplexes dístríbuted themselves beËween the foam and Êhe aqueous

phase Was also investigated. For rhodíum, the exËracËion decreased

ín the order of Li* t N"* > K* which índícates that Ëhe metal ís

excracted thrc,ugh the "solvent extraction" mechanism. 0n the

other hand, for palladium, platinum (II) ' rutheníum and osmium

the extraction increased ín the order Lí+ < Na* . r+ S ¡ltt,+ which-4

agrees ÌIith the "cation-chelation" mechanísm. fn addition, for
frI

palladium the extraction decreased in the order K' > Rb' > Cs'

which ís opposite to the affiníty of these cat.ions for the extrac-

tion throUgh the "ion-association" mechanism and in the same order

of "catíon-chelation" mechanism. The extractíon of Pd(SCN),2-
r+

through the "cation-chelation" mechanism was observed even from

acidic solutíons tvhere the hydroníum íon, H.0*, is chelated to
J

the foam.

XXVl1
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CHAPTER I. GENERAI INTRODUCTION

! POLYURETHANE FOAM AND ITS ANALYTICAL APPLICATIONS

(1)
In 1937' otËo BaYer was the first to prepare rigid

polyurethane foam. Later in L952, Hochtlen(2) reported the

preparation of flexible polyurethane foam.

The Ëerm "Polyurethane" indicates any polymer in which

there are large numbers of the urethane group (-NH-ä-O-).

These polymers are the product of the reactíon between poly-

ísocyanate and potyot(3) (hydroxyl-terminaËed polyethers or

polyesters). For difunctional reactanËs the reactíon can be

written as:

0

n 0=C=N-R-N=C=0 + n HO-R'-0H+([
0
il

R-N-C-0-R ' -0)
I

H
polyurethane

-N-
I

H

.....(1)
n

diisocyanate

a diísocyanate

díol

The flexible type of foam can be obtained by adding a polyol

containíng Éhree or more hydroxyl- groups per molecule to the

above mixture, the amount ofPolyol wíl1 control the degree of

flexíbility of foam. The reaction may be represented as

forlors (4) 
,

("å-) o=c=N-R-N=c=o + nHO-R|-OH + nHO-R''-OH
I

OH

a diol a triol

t
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.-R-
00
U-o-n'-o-8-n-n-n-ll

HH
N-

I

H

00l¡lr
-O-C_N-R-N-C

0

u

8-o-o"-o-8-r-*-*-8-o-R' -o-
I

?
=Ç

I
N-H
{r
t
N-H
I

=ç
0

ll
HH

0

(2)

-o-È."-0 -E-o-*'-o-..

0

fi
-C -N-R_Nlt

HH

a crosslinked polyurethane

The chemícal resistance of some batchs of commercial

polyurethane foams has been examíned by nor.n(5). The foams

were dÍssolved by concentrated sulfuric acid, destroyed by con-

centraËed nitríc acid, and could reduce alkaline potassium permanga-

nate. Ho\¿ever, apart' from swelling reversibly, the foams

remained most.ly unaltereil by water, hydrochloric acíd up to

6 M, sulfuríc acid up to 4M, nitric acid up to 2 14, glacial

acetic acid, 2 M ammonia, 2 M sodium hydroxide, and the following

organic solvent.s: light petroleum, benzene, carbon tetra-

chloride, chloroform, díethyt ether, di-isopropyl ether' acetone'

isobutyl nethyl ketone, ethyl acetate, ísopentyl acetate and

various alcohols. Bowen also reported that the foams degraded

when heaËed between IB0 and 220oC, and slowly Ëurned brown ín

N-
I

H

-R--N
I

H

-H

-H

R
I

0
I

ç
N
I

s
N
I

I

-0-

Q=

I

H
I

H
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ulÉïavío1et light.

The use of flexíble polyurethane foam as extractant r¡las

first reported by not"rr(s) in 1970. The extraction of iodine,

benzene, chloroform and phenol from water; Hg(II) and Au(III)

from 0.2 M hydrochloric acíd; Fe(III), Sb(V), T1(III), Mo(VI),

and Re(III) from 6 M hydrochloríc acid; and U(VI) from

saturaËed alumínium nitrate solutíons was studied. The capacity

of different foams was found to be of the order of 0.5 - 1.5 mol

_1
Kg - of foam and thus he concluded thaË the process is absorption

rather than adsorption. got.r,(6) also tested polyurethane foam

for the pre-concenËratíon of sílver and gold frorn líquíd mineral

\.rastes .

Lo and Cholr(7'B) studíed the extraction of Sn(rr), Sn(rV),

Sb(III) and Sb(V) from acídic chloride solutíons r,rith polyether

and polyester-type polyurethane foams. The maximum dístríbution

coefficíents of up to 5.6 x 103 for Sn(IV) and 3.7 x 104 for

Sb(V) were obtained vríth polyether foam. In addítion, a quan-

titative recovery of Sb(III) and Sb(V) was found possible with

acetone. The foam was thoughÊ to behave as an organic solvent

and the extraccable species r^tere consídered to be HSnC1, 
'

HSbCl4 and HSbClU.

The solvent extraction behavíour of polyurethane foam

was also suggested by Gesser et al.(9'10) thïough studying

the ability of polyether-Ëype polyurethane foam for the extrac-
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tion of gallíum and Fe(III) from acidíc chloride soluríons.

The capacity for gallium extraction T¡ras found to be about
_'t

1.4 mol Kg - of foam with HGaCIO as the extractable complex.

A mechanístic study of the Fe(II1) extraction from acid

chloride solutíons \"/as reported by oren et a1(11). Fecl, and

HFeCIO \^rere suggested to be the extracÊable species and the

polyether-type polyurethane foam \¡ras regarded as a "1íquíd ex-

cractant" of a moderate díelectric constant in whích the

dissociation of HFeCIO has also been suggested.

The extraction of alkali metal picrates from aqueous

solutions containi-ng dicyclohexyl 18-crown-6 by polyurethane

foam has been studied by Khan et ut(tz¡. The aurhoïs have

reported values of different equilíbrium constants and also

observed that the extraction constant sequence, K* > Rb+ , C"*
+> Na , is paral1e1 to the sta:bilíty of their crovrn ether complexes.

Polyurethane foam has been used for the extraction of

many meËals from chiocyanate solutions. Maloney et al.(13)

studied rhe exrracrion of Cs(II), Fe(III), ZI(II), Cd(IT) and

Hg(II) from thiocyanaËe solurj-ons with polyether-rype polyure-

thane foam. The capaciËy for cobalt of abouL 0.17 mol Kg-I and

for iron of 0.39 mo1 Kg-l wr" reported. In addition, maxímum

dÍstribution ratios of 104 and 103, respectively were found

at low meEa1 concentratíons. Quantitative recoveries \"/ere

achieved r¿ith 0.1 M nitric acíd at 90oC.
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Braun and Farag(14) ,r".¿ polyether and also polyester-

type polyurethane foam for the extraction of Co(IT) and

Fe(III) from acidic thiocyanate solutíons. The extraction \^7as

found to be rapíd and suitabie for column pre-concentratíon of

the metals from large solution volumes. The high efficíency of

Ëheir excractíon by polyether-type foam \das assumed to be

mainly due to absorption rather than adsorption on the surface

of the foam; this was because neíther cobalÉ nor iron r,,iere ex-

tracted by the polyester-type polyurethane foam.

Recently tlt*or,(4) has thoroughly ínvestigated the extrac-

cion of cobalt thíocyanate complex to study the mechanism of

extraction by polyether-Ëype polyurethane foam and proposed

the possíbilities of several mechanisms. Hamon, Khan and

cr,or(ls) later have shornm that the foam can act as a long

aeyclic polyether chain with the ability to extract aníonic

metal complexes through the "catíon-chelation" mechanísm.

The extraction of 1r(IV) and Pc(IV) from organic solvents

(acetone and ethyl acetate) by polyether-type polyurethane

foam vras studied by Moore tnd Cf,n"(16). Distribucion coefficíents

as hígh as 1.1 x 104 for Ir(IV) and 4.8 x 103 for Pt(IV) were

obtained through extractíon from e¡hyl acetate. The extraction

of Ir(IV) was very sensitive to the Ttater content. of the organic

solvent and the reduction with hydrazíne hydrochloride to

Ir(TII) was used for its recovery from the foam.
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polyurethane foarn loaded r¿ith a suítable complexing agent

hasbeenwidelyusedfortheextractionofmetalionsfrom

aqueous solutíons. Foam ímpregnated wíth dírnethylglyoxime

was appried by Lee and Hrl*ro'(17) for the quantitative extrac-

ríon of Ní(II) from slightly basic solutíons. It was found

rhar rhe ions Fe(n), re(ril), cu(II), Cd(II) , Zn(lI) and

co(II) did nor ínrerfere with the extraction of the meËal.

Valenre u¡¡d Bnr.rr(18) studíed the separatíon of Sb(III) from

Sb(V) using sodíum diethyldíthiocarbamate (NaDDC) Ëreated

polyurethane foam. The sb (ooc¡, comPlex was retaíned by the

foam and was eluted with acetone.

The use of polyurethane foam impregnated T,Iith dithizone

r4ras reported by Chow and nrksrk(l9) fot Ëhe removal of

mercury(1I) chloride and methyl mercury(II) chloride from

aqueous solutíons. The extraction \'/as f ound to be highly

effícíent oveï a wíde pH range and the recovery was said to be

quantítat.ive by acetone. The method was found aeceptable for

the extraction of both forms of mercury from domestic \'Iater'

river l¡/ater, ra\^/ sev/age and secondary treated sevlage.

Braun and Farag(20) rr="¿ Ërí-n-butylphosphate-plasti cízed

zinc dithizonate as r¿ell as zinc diethyldithiocarbamate-ímpre-

gnated polyurethane foams for the extraction of Hg(II)' The

presence of tri-n-butylphosphate was found to speed up the

extraction and the recovery of the metal by sodÍum thíosulfate'
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QuantítaCÍve extraction and recovery T¡7ere said to be possible

1ríth boËh reagents. Using o-dínonylphthalate or tri-n-

burylphosphate-plasticized foam containing zínc dithizonate,

Braun and Farag(2t) 
"ut. 

able to extract quantitatively

Crace amounts of Ag(I) from solutions conËaining large amounts

of Cu(II) or Pd(II). The same authors 
(22) u""d' tri-n-

buËylphosphate-plasticízed polyurethane foam containing íodine

or silver díthizonaËe for the isotope exchange separation of

radioíodíde and radiosilver.

Braun, Farag and Malon"r(z:¡ ïeported the use of s-

dinonylphthalate-plasticized pyridylazonaphthot (PAN) Ëreated

polyether and polyestel-type polyurethane foam for the extlaction

of Co(III), Mn(II) and Fe(III) from acidic solutions. Sinee

the PAN ion forms posítively charged complexes of the type

+
M(PAN), with Co(III) and Fe(I1I), extraction was achieved in

the presence of varíous aníons. The authors \¡lere also able to

separate cobalt quantítatively from various concentrations of

manganese.

Polyurethane foam loaded wíth organíc solvenËs has also

been used for metal extractíon from aqueous solutíons. Braun

et al .(24) used trí-n-butylphosphate-loaded polyether-type

polyurethane foam for the separatíon of Fe(111) from Cu(II),

Ni(II) or Co(II) ín hydrochloric acid solutions and indicated

that the method ís suitable for the separation of 5BCo tnd
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59F" i"otopes. Braun eË al .Q5) also used the rïi-n-butylphos-

phaËe-coated polyurethane foam for the extraction of Pd(II) and

írs separatíon from Ní(II) in soluti"ons containíng thíourea

and perchloric acíd. The procedure was extended for the ex-

Éractíon of Pd(rr) ín Èhe presence of Bi{rr1¡(20) and the separarion

of a mixture of Pd(II), BI(III) and Ni {n¡(27). Furrher
(28,29)

studíes ' on using tri-n-butylphosphate-impregnated foam

achieved Ëhe sorption of gold from perchloric acld solutíons

contaíning thiourea. Trace amounËs of Au(III) were separated

quantitatively from high concenrraríons of Zn(II), Co(II) , Ni(II),

Fe(III), Sb(III), Cu(tt), Bí(III) and pd(II) and rhe exrracred

species \{as suggesred ro be [Au(HTNCSNH2)] c104.4T8p. polyurerhane

foam loaded r¿ith tri-n-octylamine has been employed by Braun

er al. (30) for rhe exrracrion of co(II), Ni(II), Fe(III)

and Cu(II) from hydrochloric acíd solutions. The separation

of cobalt and nÍckel was also studied and was found to be

dependent on the amount of trí-n-octylamine loading on the foam.

Suki*"r,(31) used unloaded polyurethane foam and also foams

impregnated wíth methyl isobutyl ketone, diethyl ether,

isopropyl ether or ethyl acetaËe for the exËraction of Au(III)

from hydrochloric acid solutíons. For both rreated and

untreated foams, the metal rras quantitatively extracted and

recovered wíth acetone. The technÍque was applied to extract

8o1d from natural \,rater.

The use of polyurethane foam as an heterogenous cation
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excharLgex has also been investígated. Braun and Farag
(zz¡

prepared a polyurethane foam concainíng very fine silver sulfide

precipitate and was used for the isotope exchange sepalatíon of

radíosilver from nitric acíd solutions. The same authot"(33)

extended Eheir study to polyureËhane foam ímmobilizing a finely

dívíded copper r¡hich was employed for the redox exchange

separation of radiosilver.

The chemically Ëreated polyurethane foam has also been

íntroduced for the pre-concentratíon of metals. MazurskÍ

et a1. 
(34) prepared foams bearing thiol (-SH) groups by subjec-

ting clean and dry foams to an electric discharge in a hydrogen

sulfide atmosphere. These foams were applied to the ext.raction

of mercury (II) chloride and methyl mercury (II) chloride.

The extraction of mercury was quantiÉatíve betwe en 2 x 10-6 -

2 x IO-9 M for mercury (Iï) chloride and less efficíent for

methyl mercury (II) chLoride. Soxhlet extraction with 2 M

hydrochloric acid was used to recover mercury from the foam.

Polyurethane foam has been used to remove organic compounds

from air. Duce et al. (35) found a high collection efficiency of

long chaín hydrocarbons by polyurethane foam included wíth a

glass fiber filter. Bídleman and olneyß6'37) applied the same

procedure for polychlorínated bíphenyls' DDT and chlordane

and also for toxaphene insecti.ide(38). Yamasaki et al. (39)

extended the application of the procedure to include polynuclear
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aromatíc hYdrocarbons.

The use of polyurethane foam for the pre-concentration of

high molecular weight organic compounds from aqueous solutions

has also been investigated. Gesser et al. (40'41) ,".d polyether

and polyester-type polyurethane foam for the extraction of poly-

chlorinated biphenyls from river and drinkíng water. The use of

polyester foams coated with various chromatographic grade

greases by Uthe et 41.G2), extended the experiment to a large

number of organochlorine pesticídes. Ifusty and Nickl"""(43)

used polyurethane foam and also foam Ëreated with silicone oil

DC-200 for the extractíon of polychlorinated biphenyls and

chlorinated insecticides from river vzater.

The presence of nitrogen atoms and carbonyl groups in the

polyurethane foam make it very susceptible to hydrogen

bonding and hence extend its use to the gas-solid chromatography.

no""(44) studíed the separation of (CH3)2CH0H, CH3CH20H and

CH"0H and found that the retention volume is parallel to their
3

tendency for hydrogen bond formatíon. Polyurethane columns were

also used for the separation of non-polar organic compounds.

Ross and Juff"t"or(46) studied the separatÍon of CU-CrU normal

aliphatic hydrocarbons whích \rere resolved in order of their

boíling point. In addÍtion to these, separation of geometrical

isomers of metal chelat.es was also ínvestigated. The cis and

tïans isomers of cr(rfa)3(45) and Rh(tfa) ,(oo) (tfa = trifluoro

acetyl acetonate) were completely resolved.
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Polyurethane foam eolumns contaíníng a liquid phase have

been used in gas-liquíd chromatography. The addition of the

1íquÍd phase was carried out either by its combinatíons with

the reagents príor to polymerizat.íon or by coating the column

after polymerizatíon. Hileman et al. (45) used a foam coated

wít:n L0% solution of Dow Corning Silicone F1uíd 550 for the

separaríon of metal chelates (Be(tfa) 2, ^L(tfa)3, 
ct(tfa), and

Rh(tfa)r). The separaËion of alcohols (n-propanol, n-butano1,

n-pentanol and n-hexanol) and also of aromatic hydrocarbons

(benzene, toluene, m-xylene and o-xylene) wíth carbor¿ax

400 coaÉed foam was reported. Ross and Jefferson(46) ,'""d

polyurethane foam coated r"rith l0% Dow Corning silícone Fuel

550 for the separation of a mixture of CU throug,h Cn nornal

hydrocarbons.

Lynn et ut.G7) applíed polyurethane foam as a support in

hígh resolution-low pressure liquid chromatography. It was

forrnd that the columns are sËable up to pressure of about

1500 psi and thar ar rypíca1 high speed líquid chromatography

flow rates, the column inleË pressure was only -100 psi'

Using 20% isapropanol ín n-heptane as a solvent and an optimum

0H:NCQ ratio of Che foam, the cornplete separat|on of dichloro-

anilines (2,6-, 2r4-, 2r3-, 3,5- and 3r4-dích]-oroaniline) and

also a míxture of acetone and o-aminophenol was achíeved.

These results clearly demonstrate that polyurethane foam,
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loaded as well as unloaded, can be effíciently used for the

extraction and separation of Ínorgani-c and organic species

a]íke.

Possible Mechanisms o f Polyurethane Foam Extractíon

The metal ion can be extracÊed from the aqueous solutíon

through a predominant mechanism which depends upon the condi-

tions of extraction and the specíes extracËed. The following

mechanísms for the extractíon of the metal by polyether-type

polyurethane foam are possí¡tu(4'48'15).

1. Surface Adsorption

According to this mechanism, the metal ion is adsorbed at

some sites over the polymer surface. go""rr(5) rejected this

idea by indicatíng tlnat the sorption of Ëhe metal ion is

Êhrough the absorption rather than adsorption process. This

was based sn the fact that the calculated foam capacity of

I - 3 x 10-4 mo1 Kg-l, whích is related to the surface area

range of 7.6 - 32.5 ^2 Kg-l *"u=ured for 27 díffexent foams' is

much less than the 0.5 - 1.5 mol Kg-l forrnd in practice. The

idea of surface adsorption I,Ias also rejected by Gesser and

csworkers(10'49'50) 
"ho 

found rhat rhe metal complexes Gaclo ,

2+FeCI and U0 can diffuse through the polymer membranes.
4 2
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2 Solvent Extractíon

nor"r,(5) found that the metal íons which can be extracËed

from acidic aqueous solutions by diethyl ether are extractable

by Ëhe polyether-type polyurethane foam and he introduced the

concept of ttether-likett solvent extraction. Later, Gesser

. (9,11)
et aL extended this idea by proposíng that the polyether

foam acts as a polymeríc analogue of diethyl ether in solvating

che sorbed species.

According to the solvent extraction mechanisms the metal

ions are commonly extracted as a neutral acído complex of the

type H l"ü. (M = mecal, Xmn anion) or an ion pair ** *' m-

3. Líeand Addítion or Exch ange

SÍnce che polyurethane foam contains a

electron pairs on nitrogen and oxygen atoms,

a possíbilíty of lígand addítion or exchange

large number of lone

therefore there is

reactions:

ì.Ð(
6

f n:L --\ 
r,fv r-6-nn +nX ..(3)

IÕ( *n:L=.....Jmrlmn ...(4)
m

No reporË ín the LÍterature has shown Ëhe exístance of these

reacËíons.
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4 I^leak or Strong Base Anion Exchange

The possibílicy of foam actíng as an anion-exchanger was

¿fse menÊioned ly no"urr(5) to explain the extraction of the

anioníc metal complexes. The feasibílity of the existence of

Ëhe anion exchange siËes arises from the tendency of the nitro-

gen atoms of the urethane linkage and also the etheric oxygen to

accept Protons í. e. :

^.ö+
-cH^-0-cH^¿l ¿

H

or
0
tt

-0-c-
Fa-
t!r
I

H

OH
Il\t+

-0-C=Na
I

H

and hence the polyether-type polyurethane foam will have anÍon

exchange behavÍour of varying strength.

The sorption of Ëhe aníonic metal complex can also take

place as an ion paír *H+ l,D{rrt-, followed by íts dissociation

where the hydrogen Íons will protonate the basic sites.

5. Cation-ChelationMechanism

According to the cation-chelation mechanism, polyether-based

polyurethane foam, like cyclic and linear polyethers, is capable

of chelatíng several metal cations. The chelation of the

caÉion is most likely a result of the abilíty of polyether

chains to adopt a helical configuratíon around the cation

(Figure 1). Thus, the exrractíon of ion-pairs ineludíng chelatable



Físure I

Proposed helical sËruct.ure of polyether-type

polyurethane foam as suggested by "cation-

chelatíon" mechanism for the extractíon

of MrCo (NCS)4
"o*p1** 

( 4)
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cations such as N"+, K+, NH4+, Rb+, Ag+, Tl+, Baz+ , s'2* , Pb2*

,..etcbypotyetherfoamisduetothespecificchelationofthe

caríon by the polyether segment of the foam' Tt is further

stated that the extent of íon-paír excraction depends not only

on the chelation affinity of the cation (which depends on the síze

and charge of the cation) but also on the hydrophobicíty and the

nature of the anionic metal complex'

Thismeansthatinthecation-chelationmechanism,the

anioníc :rnetaL complex can be sorbed even r¿ithout protonatíon of

polyurethane foam sites.
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B SOLVENT EXTRACTION AND ION-EXCHANGE METHODS FOR

PRE_ CONCENTRATION AND SEPARATION OF THE MI]LTICOMPONENT

SYSTEMS OF THE PLATTNUM METAIS

Solvent extractlon has been widely used as a separation

method in the analytícal chernistry of platínum metals 
(5I'52) 

.

The díffículties in developing extractÍon methods for the pre-

concentratíon of these metals are determined by many factors,

in partícu1ar their characteristic feature of formíng inerË

complexes wíth many lígands, including chloride which is most

frequently used. i,Iíth Ëhe exceptÍon of those cases where the

extraction is made through the ion-associat-ion mechanísm, the

ease of extraction of platinum metals (chelate or solvated

complexes) decreases in the order Pd > Pc > Ru > Rh > Ir,

which is parallel to rhe degree of their inerrness(54-56).

Therefore introductíon of a catalyst and/or heatíng Ëhe

aqueous phase before extraction, is requíred in some cases.

For example, in dílute hydrochloríc acid solutions, the

presence of stannous chloríde(51-56) reduces platinum metals

to lower oxídation states and forms relatively labile complexes

of the rype MClo.,(snclr)l-(x+m) (M = plarÍnum meral), in which

the replacement of SnCll íon by another lígand ís easier rhan

the replacement of chloride ion, and thís 1abile character

increases in the order Ir < Rh < Ru < Pt < Pd.

The labilizing effect of stannous chloride ín the extrac-
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tíon of platínurn metals ís demonstrated by Mojski ( 54)
who

studied the pre-concentration of these metals from hydro-

chloric acíd solutíons with triphenylphosphine (TPP) in

112-dichloroethane. AE acid concentrations higher than 6M'

rhe chlorocomplexes of Pd(rr), Pt(IV), 0s(IV) and Ir(IV)

were highly extracted, whereas ât low acidities only palladium

\,ias quantitatÍvely removedi this was explained by the fact

that whereas palladíum was extracted through a solvation

mechanism, i.e. PdC12(TPP), formationr the others vlere extrac-

ted through an ion-association mechanísm, i.e. (ffeH+¡'n-m

"ar-(m-n) 
[M = Pt, Os or Ir] formation. Addition of srannous

chloride as labilizing agent and heating the solution before

extractíon enabled a group separatíon from 2-5M hydrochloric

acÍd solutions of all metals except osmium. This was

explaíned by the solvation mechanism, i.e. neutral MClm(TPP)x

(M = Pd, Pc, Rh, Ir or Ru) formation, since if the ion-assoc-

iation mechanism had been involved, no signifícant dífference

in the effectíveness of extraction r^rould have been observed,

because in that case the ligand exchange (betwe.en chloride and

phosphÍne) in the coordínation sphere of the metal would have

not taken place

The sígnificance of thiocyanate as a ligand, beside its

tend.ency to form extractable species wiËh many metals(57-59),

is its ability to reduce platinum metals to lower oxidation
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staËes vhich íncreases their lability. The use of thíocyanate

in the extractíon of platinum metals wíth amyl alcohol and

nethyl ísobutyl keËone r¿as studied by Rígamontí and March"tti(60)

The híghest values of distributlon coefficients 12.02, 1.50,

0.051, 0,92, 0.090 and 32.6 for Pd(II), Pt(IV), Rh(IlT), Ir(III),

Ru(I1I) and 0s(VIII), respectfvelyl were obrained at a SCN-/

metal raËío of. 24:I r¿íth methyl fsobutyl ketone. Berg and

tau(61) used a countercurrent extraction technique for the

separation of bínary mixtures of platínum and rhodium, platínum

and iridíum, palladíum and rhodíum, and palladíum and irídium

ín acídíc thiocyanate solutions r¿ith Êri-n-butylphosphate.

Optímum conditions for separation \Áreïe a SCN-/metal raËio of

10:1, a pH of I and 10 min heating on a steam bath. Distribu-

tion coefficient values for palladíum, platínum, rhodíum and

irídíum of 139, 62.3, 0.19 and 0.09 respectively were obtained

and effective separatlons were achíeved with less than 10

equílibrium stages. By the use of diantípyrylmethane (laU¡

díssolved ín benzene-chloroform míxtures, NicoLas6z) applied

a three-phase system for the extraction of the noble metals

from acidíc thíocyanaËe solutions. These solutíons were heated

for 15 min on a steam bath before extraction and quantitative

removal of mícrogram amounts of Pd(II), Pt(IV), Ru(III + IV)

and Au(III) was achieved whereas Rh(III) recovery reached only

9I% and Ir(IV) was not extracted at all. The sorptíon process
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v/âs considered to be through the íon-assocíation mechanism,

í.e. {oaun+¡rr-m M(scN)-(m-n) (M = noble metal) formarion.

Forsythe et al. (6s¡ 
used methyl ísobutyl ketone for the

separaËÍons of Rh(III), Pd(II) and Pt(IV) in thíocyanate

soluËions. In thís procedure' palladíum \¡/as extracted as

PdPyr(SCN) Z at pH 6 fixed by pyridine. After adjusting of

Ëhe pH to 2.0 r^rith hydrochloríc acid and heating the solution
')-

at 90oC for 4 mín, platínum as Pt(SCN)i was then exËracted

foLlot¿ed by the exËraction of rhodium from 3-4 M hydrochloric

acÍd solutíon.

In general, thio-organic compounds are very reactíve

Êoward platinurn metals. For example, DíamantaËos(64) applÍed

2-mercapËobenzothíazoLe for the extraction of platinum meËals

\^ríth chloroform. At, room temperaËure, palladium was completely

excracted from both acídic and basic medíai the separation of

palladíum from platinum ín basíc solutions was therefore

suggest.ed. The quantitatíve extraction of platínum as well as

rhodium was achieved by either boiling the solutíon for

5-10 min ín the presence of 4-6 M hydrochloric acid or from

0.25 - 2M hydrochloríc acid ín the presence of sËannous

chLoride. Under the same conditions the separation of rhodium

and Íridíum was also proposed. I,rÏhen rutheníum solutions con-

taining 6M hydrochloríc acíd wíth 2-mercaptobenzothiozole was

boiled for 5 min, quantitatíve exËractíon of the metal in
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chloroforn was achÍeved and under these condítions a similar

effíciency of separat.íon from osmium \,ras expected. Díamantatos

aLso sÊudíed the separation of platinum, palladiurn, rhodium

and irídÍum Ín hydrochloric acid solutions with 2-mercapto-

benzorhíarnt.(65) and díphenylthiouruu(oo¡. rn rhe presence

of potassÍum íodlde, palladium and platinum r¡rere símultaneously

extracted ínto chloroform whereas rhodium and íridium r¡/ere not.

Palladium vras then separated from platínum by extïactíng its

dímethylglyoxine complex into chloroform. Sírnílarly rhodium

r^ras separaÊed from iridíum by extracting its 2-mercaptobenzo-

thiazol"(65) or diphenylrhioure" 
"o*pl"*(66) inro chloroform

after reduction with stannous chloride. Vorobreva et al.(56)

and Zolotov eÊ al. (55) 
used thíourea derivatíves for the

simultaneous separatíon of noble metals from solutíons con-

tainíng Fe(III), Cu(II), Ni(II), Co(II) , Z\(]]) and Mn(II).

In chis procedure the solution is treated with sËannous

chloride ín hydrochloric acid followed by the additíon of

thíourea derivative in acetone and subsequent boilíng for a

certain tÍme before extractíon wíth chloroform. The composi-

tion of the complexes of platinurn meËals with diphenylthíourea

(DPTU)(tt) ruru expecred ro be: RhClr(DPTU), pdct2(DPTU)2,

Ptclz(DPTU) 
r, ascLr(DpTU)r, Ructr(Dpru) and Ruclr(DPTU)2.

Rakovskii er al.(67) used di-o-rolylrhiourea (DOTTU) in

I,2-díchloroethane for rhe exrracrion of Pd(II), pc(IV) and
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Ir(IV) front acidíc solutions. Palladium lras exËracted in the

absence of stannous chloride, whereas Pt(IV) was extracted

eíther after heating, or in the presence of stannous chloride

and írídium \^las only extracted after heating the solutíon in

the presenee of stannous chloríde. Extractíon of neutral

species of the type M0l*(oOrtu)* (* = Pt, Pd or Ir) ' I¡Ias

suggesËed.

The extractíon of noble mecals wíÉh neutral sulfur-

containing organic compounds has been revievred by Moj"t i(68)

with particular attentíon paíd to the selectivíty and extrac-

tion effí.ciency, extraction mechanisms, and to the analytícal

applications of indivídual systems.

Khan and t"rotri"(69) studied the extraction of platínum

metalS from neutral solutíons conËaining sodium nítrite with

trí-n-octylamine hydrochloride in toluene. Distríbution coe*

fficient values for platinum, palladium, rutheníum, rhodium and

írÍdÍum of 27.8, 27.5, :-2.8, 0.0045 and 0.0069 respectively

were obtaíned. These results shor¡ that platinum, palladium

and ruthenium may be separated from rhodíum and íridíum. The

authors also indícated that the stabílity of the nítrito-

complexes of platinum metals in alkaline solutions may permit

theÍr separation from base meËals which can be precipitated

as hydroxides, carbonates or basíc sa1Ës. Pohlandt and

t-
Hegetschweiler(70) r""d n-octylanilíne for the extraction of
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noble metals from solUtions containing varyíng concentrations

of different mineral acids. Their results índícated that the

noble netals can be separated from many metals (Zn, Sb, Se,

Te, Pb, As, Ni, Cu, Co, Cr, Bi, Fe and Sn) by extracËíon from

3M hydrochloric acíd solutions r¿ith n-octylanllíne in di-isobutyl

keËone followed by back-extracÊion with 7M perchloríc acíd.

However, a considerable amount of the base metals zínc, bísmuth

and lead \^/ere also extracted and recovered Éogether \^ríth the

noble metals (except gold) by 714 perchloríc acíd.

A successive back extraction of the platinum metals from

Éhe organíc phase has been used as a method for theír separation.

Ionov et al. (71) 
employed diantipyrylpropylmethane in chloroform

for the símultaneous extraction of palladium, platinum and

iridium from hydrochlorÍc acíd solutions. Palladium and

irídiurn \¡rere recovered by back extraction with a hydrochloric

acíd solutÍon of hydrazíne for the former, and of hydroxylanine

for the latter, leavíng platínum ín the organic phase. A sim-

ult.aneous extractíon of palladíum and platínum from acídic

sodium iodíde solutions wíth tri-n-butylphosphate in hexane

was used for the separatíon of mícro- and rnilligram quantitÍes

of Pd(rr), Pr(rv), Rh(rrr) and rr(rv) by Faye and rnman(l2¡.

Palladium as p-nitrosodimethylaníline complex was separated

from platinurn With chloroform after their ísolation from Éri-

n-butylphosphate r¡ith concentrated nitríc acid. The chloro-
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complex of Írídíum r{as separated from that of rhodium after

the oxidation of the former to quadrivalent state \nitln H2Oz

and íts exËraction wíth trí-n-butylphosphate; hydrobromic

acíd solution \{as used to recover Íridium from the extracc.

The separation of platÍnum metals by íon-exchange methods

has also been the subject of a number of investígations$I'52).

Procedures involving anion exehange have been particularly

explored because of the extremely stable halide complexes

formed by some of these elements. Berman and McBryU"(ZS)

studied the separation of a míxture of Rh(IÏI), Ir(TV), Pd(1I)

and Pt(TV) .t,riËh the anion exchanger Anrberlite IRA-400 (cf-

form). Ir(IV) was first reduced to fr(III) by hydroxylamine

hydrochloríde and !Ías separated along with Rh(III) from

Pd(II) and Pt(IV) by elution with 2M hydrochloríc acid. Pd(II)

was eluted r¿Íth 9M hydrochloríc acid and PI(IV) with 2.4 M

perchloric acíd. The separation of Rh(III) from Ir(III) was

achíeved by the selective oxidation of the latter \,¡ith Ce(IV)

to Ir(IV) and subsequent elutíon of Rh(III) alone \,üith 2M

hydrochloric acid. Ir(tV) was then recovered by Soxhlet

extractíon with 6M hydrochloríc acid. The separation of the

small fracrion of Pt(IV), which was reduced to Pt(II) by

hydroxylamíne hydrochloríde, from palladium was achí-eved by

the re-oxídarion of Pt (II) to Pt (IV) by boílíng with nitric

acid and separatíon by ion-exchange as described above.

Blasíus and Wachrel(74) studied the separation of platínum
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meËal-s \,¡ith strongly basíc aníon exchangeï permutiEe ES(oH

form). Pt(rv) was separated from pd(rr) as r,re1l as Rh(rrr)

by elurÍng the latrer r¡íth lr sodium hydroxide and the former

wírh 2.5 M nÍtric acíd. For the separarion of pt(rv) from

rr(rv), the latter was reduced to the trivalent state by

sodium oxalate and then eluted r¿Íth rM sodium hydroxíde follow-

ed by rhe elution of pr(rv) with 2.5 M nitric acid. MacnevÍn

and crumm"a*(75) used both the cation exchanger Amberlite

rR-100 and the ani.on exchanger Dowex 2 ror the separation of

'Pd(rr)' rt(rv)' Rh(rrr) and rr(rv) in ammonium chloride-ammon-

íum hydroxide solurion. rn the process, palladium as p¿(t{H¡)¿2

r^/as quantítatively adsorbed on the catíon exchange resin. The

eluent was then made acídic with hydrochloríc acíd and r¡as

passed through the aníon exchange resins. Rhodium and

platinum \^rere removed one after another ín this order with a

mixture of ammonium chloríde and anrnoníum hydroxide (0.025 M

in each), irídium \¡¡as quantítatively retained by the resin.
rn the presence of bromine as an oxidízíng agent or hydrazine

hydrochloríde as a reducing agent and at elevated corumn

temperature, Dybczynskí and Males ""rrk"(76) studied the elutíon
conditíons for the quantítatíve separatíon of both trace and

millÍgram amounrs of the nixÊures of Ir(IV)-pt(IV), Rh(III)_
Pt(Iv), pd(rr)-pr(rv) and rr(fv)-pa(rr)-pt(rv) ín theír bromíde

for,ms by the use of the anion-exchanger Dowex 1(Brlform). In
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all separatíonsr platínum \^ras eluted Í/íth thiourea with which it

ís known to form a positíveLy charged complex.

Although quanticatíve separatíons r^rere generalty claimed

for anion exchange methods, the elution of Pt(IV) and Ir(IV)

r^/as knol,,/n to be díffÍcult and ashing of the resín or time con-

suming Soxhlet extractíonhavebeen used for complete recovery.

The uroderat,e affinity of the chloro-complexes of platinum

metals toward DEAE-cellulose exchangers makes it easy to

ïecover them from the column which is in conËrast with conven-

tÍonal anion-exchange resins. Kuroda and Yoshítrrrri(77) and

potltndt(78) studied the aníon-exchange behaviour of the

chlorocomplexes of Pd(II), Ir(IV), Pr(IV), Ru(III) and Rh(III)

on the weakly basic íon-exchanger DEAE (Cl--form) in nethanol-

hydrochloríc acid mixture. Palladíum, iridium and platinum hrere

the only metals reÊained quantitatively on the column and eluted

with 61"1 hydrochloric acíd. The authors also indícated that

these metals can be separated quantítatívely from large quan-

tities of the base met,als such as Fe(III), Co(II), Ni(II) and

Cu(ff) which are not adsorbed on the resi-n.

Several cation exchangers have been used for the separation

of platinum metals. Stevenson et aL.Q9) used the cation ex-

changer Dor¿ex 50-X for the separation of palladium, platínum,

rhodíum and iridíum from each other. After the complete

removal of halide ions by treatíng \^rith a míxture of nítríc
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and perchloríc acíd, the solution r¡as run ínto Ëhe top of the

resín. Platinum passed through Êhe column while palladium,

rhodium and irídÍum Lrere retalnedi these were eluted succes-

sively ín that sequence rvith 0.05 to 0.5M, 2l{ and 4 ro 6M

hydrochloric acid. The elutÍon of palladium was fast, whereas

that of rhodium and írídÍum \¡ras quite slovr. Toeríen and

r,u.rirr(80) used the cation exchanger regin AG50I^I-X4 (tt*-form)

for rhe separation of millígram amounts of Pt(IV), Ir(IV),

Rh(III), Au(III), palladium and sí1ver from 0.5M hydrochloric

acíd - 0. lM thíourea mixtures. Both iridium and rhodíum were

not retaíned by the resÍn and r,rere eluted fírst, then gold was

eluted with 0.6M nitric acid ín 907. tetrahydrofuran, followed

by silver with 0.lM hydrobromic acid - 0.025M thiourea in 907.

acetone and fÍnally platinum and palladium were eluted together

by 4.5M hydrobromíc acid. Zachariasen and gu"*i"h(81) studied

the isolaÊion of platÍnum metals from partially refined

concentrates. RuEhenium r¡¡as separated by distillation of the

concentrate ín the presence of sodium bromate; gold and platinum

were isolated from base metals, palladium, rhodium and

iridium by the precipítacíon of the laËter wÍth sodium

hydroxide. Base metals \Átere recovered from solutíons con-

taining palladiurn, rhodÍum and íridíurn (at pH 1.5) by the

cation exchanger Dowex 50X8. Palladium was precípitated from

the eluent as the dimethylglyoxíme complex and isolated from
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rhodium and irídium vrhích r¿ere in turn separated from each

other by the reduction of rhodium with copper powder.

It is obvíous from these reports Ëhat solvent extraction

sysËems are not very effícíent for the extractíon and separa-

cion of platinum metals. On the other hand, ion exchange

process arä mainly lirnited to Pt(IV), Pd(II) and Ir(IV) chloro-

complexes.
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C THE CT1EMISTRY OF THE THIOCYANATE ÏON

Since ín present study the extraction of platinum metals

is achíeved from thiocyanate solutions, it is therefore appro-

priaËe to present some aspects of the chemistry of thiocyanate
. (82)
aon

1. Structure

Thiocyanate íon ís línear and has two possible tautomeric

structures vrith the negative charge at nitrogen or sulfur:

...(s)

when the negatíve charge is on sulfur, the ion ís known as

"thiocyanate'r (whích ís commonly used when no structural ín-

volvments are intended), but when it ís on nitrogen, the ion

is known as "isoËhíocyanate'r. The acËual distributíon of

charge in a thíocyanat.e complex depends upon Ëhe chemícal

environment, and may be located at either end of the grogpr

so givíng "ambident" character to the íon.

The víbratíonal spectrum of the thiocyanate ion has

characteristic stretchíng frequencies va_* md uS_C which lie
-1in the range 2040 - 2050 and 740 - 750 cm respectively,

whereas the electroníc spectrum Ís distinct Trith an íntense

absorpríon at 220 - 240 nm (e - 103 ro1-1 d*3 cm
t).
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c ReacËions of the Thíoc anate fon

In the presence of mineral acids, thiocyanate ion undergoes

protonation, hydrolysis or polyrnerizati-on depending on the acid

and thiocyanaËe concentrations. Moreover ) a suitable oxidizing

agent can oxídi ze thiocyanate íon to gíve differenË products

whích are maínly dependent on the acídíty of the solution.

I. Protonation

In sufficiently acídic solutions, the thiocyanate ion

forms thiocyanic acid in which the molecular structure H-N=C=S

predominates over H-S-C=N and has been variously assigned pK"

values ranging between -1.0 ro-2.0(83'84), Ar high acídity

th.ere is possibility of further protonaËion to gíve H,NCS+

oï even HNCS+H.

The W-spectra of solutíons containing 3 x 10- 3M .hro"yr-

nate and dífferent perchlorlc acid concentratíons up to 7.2 l4

have been studied by Morgan .a 
"t(83). Their results are shown

inFígure 2 whích índicate that aÊ low acidítíes the spectra are

characterised by a peak at 2L7 nrn (e = 2010) which corresponded

to thiocyanate ion. As the perchloríc acid content of the

medium increases this peak disappears and ís replaced by a

spectrum with a sharp peak at 200 nm (e = I29O) and a broader

peak at 235 nm (s = 700), This change in the specÈrum ¡¿hich

is complete at about 4M-perchloric acld, r4ras attributed to



Eig:ure 2

Effect of perchloric acid concentratíon on the

UV-spectrum of sodium thiocyanat"(83) .

Conditíons:

lscN-l 3x10-3 lt

Ionic Strength 7.2 l4

Notes:

(a)

(B)

(c)

(o)

(E)

(F)

zero HCIOO

1.6 Ì4 HC104

2.4 M HC104

3.2 M HCt04

4.0 M HC104

7.2 M HCl04
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the conversíon of the thiocyanate ion to thiocyanic acid.

Thiocyaníe acid is knovm to form additíon compounds,

through hydrogen bondÍng wíth many organic solvents such as

erhers Ie.g. HNCS. 0(C2H5)21 and alcohols IHNCS-2CH3OH]' so

that addítion of a mineral acid to a thiocyanate solution

ensures its extractíon r¡iÉh these solvents(59'85-87) '

II. Hvdrolvsís and Poh¡merízation

The thíocyanate íon ís knor¿n to be unsËable ín mineral

acid solutions and the react.ion path\^Iay is very dependent

upon the acídíty and the thiocyanate concentration. At high

acídity and low thíocyanate concentratíons, the hydrolysís

reaction predomínates according to the equatior,(84),

+ + HNCS + 2 H20 
-H2S 

+ CO2 + NH4
+ ...(6)H

On the other hand, concentrat'ed aqueous soluËions of

thiocyanate at moderate to hígh acidity favour the polymer-

i-zation reaction r,¡hich leads Êo the formatíon of a yellow

solutÍon and subsequently deposítíon of a highly crystalline

yellow precípitate of isoperthiocyanic acíd, (SCN) 2. HZS,

\dith the elírnínation of hydrocyani" ""id(BB),
S

\s /Nx ,z
*tz

3 HNCS -_-> HCN + C

I

S

c
I

S

. .(7)

ísoperthiocyaníc acid
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The systernatÍc name of the compound ís 5-amino-l 12rî-díthia-

zole-3-thione. The absorpcion spectruln of 5-amino-Ir2,4-thio-

azole-3-thione shows two sígnificant peaks, with absorption

maxirna at- 342 and 284 nm, which vary sÍ-gnifícantly with tem-

perature and the acidity of the aqueous solutíon (nigure 3),

presumably because of varying protonation.

III. Oxídation of Thiocyanate Ion

In general, solutíons of thiocyanate are readily oxidized

by a varíety of n*idrrrt" (82) 
to gíve sulfate and either

cyaníde or cyanate dependíng upon the pH of the solutíon. fn

the pH range 4-L2, hydrogen peroxide oxídízes thíocyanate

accordíng to the reaction(89):

4 H20 2 + scN ----+. HS04 + HOCN + 3 H20

+
4

+ HCO

+ H^0
¿

H"o,

. .(8)

... (e)

3

hence producíng sulfate, cyanate, ammonía and carbonate. In

more acídic solutíons an addítional product., sulfur dicyanide,

is formed according to rhe following mechanism(90'91).

HoCN + 2 H20 
---; 

NH

H
+

HO SCN
H20 

,, ttcN H2S03

+SCN+H 0 --+ H0scN
2 2

+

HCN
H0scN 

--+ s (cN) r)

,z 0S
2 4

nzo 
z1



Figure 3

Effect of sulfuric acíd concentratíon on the

absorption spectrum of 5-amín o-L12,4-díthía zoLe-3-
(88)

th10ne

NoËes:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

12.9 M H2S04

6.4 M H2S o¿

3.3 M H2S04

1. 7 Ir rl2SO 
4
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Thíocyanate solutions can arso be oxidized by metal íons.

Oxídaríon by ferrÍc(92) ur,¿ iridirm(93) ions has been srudied

and the net rêaction products are:

âr?+)--r
6 Fe'- + scN + 4 H2o -> 6 Fuz* + roor- + cN + g H+ ...(10)

6 tr4++ scN + 4 H20 *6 rr3* + s042- + cN + B H+ ...(1r)

This means that thiocyanate Íons can act as a weak reducing

agent and hence are able to reduce platinum metals to lower

oxidatíon states.

3. CoordínatÍon r¡i th Metal Ions

Thiocyanate ion is a di-functional lígand whích can attach

to a metal cation through nitrogen atom (M-NCS), through the

sulfur atom (M-SCN), or through both by means of bridging

(M-NCS-M) (94). rrrespecËíve of oxídation sÊate or geomerry,

all the metars in the first transítion, lanthanide and actinide

seríes exhíbit only N-coordinatíon in their homogeneous com-

plexes. Much the same is true in the first half of the second

and thírd transition seríes until, at rhodium(rrr) and irídium
(rrr), there is a swít.ch to s-coordination. These preference

trends follorv the theory of hard and soft acíds and bases pro-

posed by PearsonG5) in which the nitrogen and sulfur ends

of the thÍocyanate íon are regarded as being t'hard" and

""of¡tt bases, respècËively.
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Besíde the naËure of the coordinated metal atom, other

factors determine the bonding modes, among them being Ëhe electronic

or steric effect of other lígands ín the coordinaËion spher e(96 '97) ,

the physical state of the complex, Ëhe mechanísm of the

reaction used eo synthesize the eomplex, the nature of the

counter ion used to isolate ionic complexes and the solvent,

effect(98). The nature of the bond that the platinum metals

form wíth the thiocyanate ion in the homogeneous complexes is

given in Table f.

4. Extrâction of Metal Thiocyanate Complexes

Thiocyanate extractÍon has been known since 1863 when

gturr,(59) showed thaÈ the colored thiocyanate complex of

molybdenum is extractable by díethyl ether. Since that Ëime

hundreds of papers have been publíshed and some of them, have

been reviewed by Rozyckí(57'58) and sultanova et "t(so¡.
The extraction of metal thiocyanate complexes is often

higher than that of the corresponding chloríde compounds.

This is attríbuted to the fact that the metal thiocyanate

complexes are much larger than the correspondíng halide com-

pounds so Ëhat they are less hydrated and break dov¡n the

structure of r4Tater to a greater extentr a result of r¡hich is

an Íncreased tendency Ëo pass int.o organic phase. Other
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TABLE 1. NATURE OF THE THIOCYANATE BONDING MODE ]N PLATINUM

METALS

Platinum MeËal Bond Nature Reference

Pd (rr)

Pr (rr)

Pr (rv)

,-
Pd (scN) 4'

,-
Pr (SCN) 

O-
')-

Pr (ScN) 
U-

99-L02

99-LO2

99 ,101, 102

Rh (rrr)

rr (rrr)
Rh (scN)

rr (sot)

3-
6

9g,100,10 3, 104

100, 103
3-

6

Ru (rrr)

os (Irr)
Ru (NCS)

os (NCS)

J-
103, 104

103,104

6

3-
6
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ad.antages of Ëhiocyanate as a ligand in many cases are the

hígher stabílíty of theÍr metal complexes in comparison to

rhe halíde(105) and their tendency to coordinate to the

central metal atom through the nitrogen or sulfur atoms r.¡hich

extends the possíbility of the formation of extractable

complexes wiËh a large number of metals.

The selectívity of thíocyanate ion in the analytical

chemístry of platínum met,als arises from íts tendency to

reduce these metals and also to act as a soft base. Since

the catíons of platinum metalsr especially ín low oxídation

states , are rnainly soft acíd"(Os¡, they therefore have a

hígh tendency to\^rata tnio"yanate ion.

Thíocyanate complexes are extracted vía various mechan-

isms, maínly as neutral rnetal thiocyanic acid, ion-associate

or coordínately solvated complexes. This depends on the nature

of the bond between the metal and thíocyanate ion, between

the metal and the extractant, and on the extractíon condítions.

From the díscussíon presenËed above it can be seen that

in general, polyurethane foam ís highly efficient for the

ext.racËÍon of inorganic specÍes and in particular for the

sorption of metal-thíocyanate complexes. The present study

was underÉaken to investígate the extracÊion of platínum

metals and the separation of the binary mixtures of palladÍurn

and platinum, rhodium and íridium, rhodium and ruthenium and
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ÍuËhenium and osmÍum from acÍdfc thiocyanate solut,ions wíËh

polyether-type polyurethane foam. In this work, the mechanism

by whích the thiocyanate complexes of palladium, platinum,

rhodium, ruthenír¡l and osmium distribute themselves between

the foam and Ëhe aqueous phase was also studÍed.
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CHAPTER II. STUDIES ON THE PRX_CONCENTRATION AND SEPARATION

OF PALLAD]UM AND PLATINIIM BY THE USE OF

POLYURETHANE FOAI.{

A. ]NTRODUCTION

Many techniques(51'52) have been developed for the sep-

aration of palladíum and platinum from aqueous solutíons. The

isolation of these metals through precípitatíon have been

widely studÍed. The precípitatÍon of platínum by its reduction

to metal ruith formic acid or zinc was achieved by Blackmore

et al. (106). over the range of 1 to l0 rng, the method was

found reasonably satisfactory with zínc, whereas with formíc

acíd unreliable results were obtained.

The precipitation of hexachloroplatinate as the ammonium

salt ís an old method whích r,¡as described by Gilchrist and

l,iíchers(f07). In thís method, ínterference from base metals

as well as from írídíum, rhodium and palladium was observed.

Furthermore, an excess of ammonium chloride and dígestíon of

the solutj.on were requíred for a compleËe precipitatíon which

increased the contamj-nation of the precipitate by other metals.

Tn addítion to ammonÍum cation, hexachloroplatinate was also

precipitated by other cations e.g. tetramethylphosphonir*(108),

tet raphenylars onf um 
G09 ), and dimethylphenylbenzylammoníum 

( 110 )

Jackson and Beamish(ltl) precípítaÊed platínum as sulfide

by adding a saturated aqueous soLution of hydrogen sulfide,
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0.1 M ín hydrochloric acid, to hexachloroplatínic acid. The

specíes precípitated vas found to be PtSr.HrS and the method

lras reported to have positive errors. The precipitatÍon of

platinum as well as of palladium as sulfides lras also reporËed

by Taímní and Salarr"(ffZ¡. The procedure involved boíling

Éhe solutíon t¿hich contains the metal in sodíum sulfíde.

The separatíon of platínum from palladium, rhodíum, and

iridíum by the precipítatíon of the latter elements as their

hydrous oxíde from hot bromate solutions has been reported by

Ayres and Belknuo(lt3¡. The method was used to ïemove as

little as 5 ppm of placinum from soluËions containing

palladÍum, rhodium, iridium.

Many oxíme reagents have been used for the precipitation

of patladi.r*(114'115). Ayres and Berg(116) reporred thar the

precipítation by dímethylglyoxíme from hydrochloric acíd

solutíons ís very specífíc for small amounts of palladium ín

Êhe presence of placinum, rhodiun and íridium, whereas, with

large amounÊs of palladíum, some coprecípitation of the other

elements was observed.

Solvent exËraction and íon-exchange methods have also

been used for the pre-concentration and separatíon of palladium

and platínum. Some of these methods are reviewed below.

fll¡ì [,4]\,V{T'0ÉJÈq

tit f,¡ ¿ìrj í,¿\:, $¡

,.tll t.ÉR1
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Solv enf Extrac Methods

The solvenË extractíon methods are mainly discussed in

Éerms of the procedure and dífferent effects on the efficíency

of extraction and separaËion of these metals, as well as

Éhe nature of the extractable species is also mentioned.

There are an enormous number of neutral complexes of

palladium \rith a general formula PðX.LZ, formed by the sub-

st.ítutíon reactíon of palladium ha1íde, PdXO2-, wíth many

neutral lÍgands, ¡(ltz¡. These complexes are soluble ín

many organíc solvents and have been widely used for the sepa-

rat.ion and spectrophotometric determínation of the metal.

Holland et al. (118-120) studíed the chloroform extraction of

Pd(1I) as a neutral PdX, (4-heptanone oxime), complex (where

X = Cl , N03 or HS04 ), from hydrochloríc, nitric or

sulfuric acid solutíons. Millígram amounËs of palladíum were

quantítat,ívely extracted. The authors also indicated that even

macroscopic amounts of palladium may be quantitaËívely separ-

ated from large amounts of Fe(II), Ni(TT), Cu(II) and Co(II).

Paria and Majumdar(121) studied the extractíon of Pd(Tr)

rvith triethylamine, pyrídíne, 2-methylpyridine and 2r4 r6-tri-

nethylpyridine. Triethylamine was used to extract the íodo-

complex of palladiun. The extractíon was found to decrease with

Íncreasing the acidity of the sôlution and was attributed to

the prot.onation of amine. Ì^fith pyrídine and substituted pyridines

I
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in chLoroform, the extractíon of chlorocomplex of palladiurn

r^ras strjdíed. seníse and Levi(T22'123) t"ported the extraction

ot pa],Laðíum as Pdr2l(crttt):Mlr(u = P, As or Sb) wíth cyclo-

hexane from weakly acídíc medía containing sulfite and large

excess of íodide íons. Sulfite was used to prevent ínter-

ference from platinum. Tetrachloropalladate reacts witln 2-

mercaptob enzÊhiazol to f orm a neutrâl complex ¡^¡hích is extra-

ctable !,rith carbon tetrachloride. Koleva et al .G24'125) ,.r"ud

this method for the separation and spectrophot.ometric deÉer-

mínatíon of Pd(II) ín the presence of Pt(IV) ' Ir(IV) and

Rh(III) over a pH range !.2 - 10.0. MojskíG26) studied the

exrracríon of Au(I1I), Pd(II) and Pt(IV) from acidic chloride,

brorníde and íodíde medía r.+ith dl-n-octylsulphite (DOS) in

cyclohexane. From the resulËs ít was suggested that gold and

palladíum are extracted as AuXT.DOS and PdX,(DOS)2 (X = Cl ,

Br- or I ) and that PII4(DOS), ís the only neutral platinum

complex extracted. The proeedure was also used for the sepa-

ration of gold and palladíum from platinurn by exËractíon from

bromÍde or chloríde solutíons and for the simultaneous ex-

tractíon'of palladíum and platinum from an iodide medium.

Platinum usually forms an íon paír of the type 2C+.

t-JPtX6' or C'.HPIXU where C is a bulky cation and X an aníon;

Ín the presênce of enough acíd the metal also forms neutral

specíes of the formula H2PËX6. All these species are soluble
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in rîany organic solvents and have been used for extraction and

sepa.ratíon of platínum from other metals. De and Raham aî(l-27)

studíed rhe extraction of Pt(IV) and Pd(II) from solutions

containíng 2-thenoyltrífluoroacetone. In this rnethod, palladium

r,Jas quantitatively extracËed into n-butanol from solutions at

p1l 4.5 to 8.8, whereas platínum rtas extracted r,rith a butanol-

acetophenone mixture from 5 to 9 M hydrochloríc acíd soluËions '

The authors also reported a procedure for separating platinum

- (128)
from palladium. Pyle and Jacobs'---' investigated several deriva-

tives of díthiocarbamic acíd as extractíve chelatíng agents for

plat.inum and palladium. It was found necessary to add sodium

sulfice followed by hydrochloric acíd to reduce any Pt(IV)

present, sínce Pt(1I) and not Pt(IV) reacts wíth these derívaËíves.

Among the various derivatives, dibenzyldithiocalbamate ín chloro-

form was superior and the extïaction of Pt(II) was found Ëo be

complete from solutions contaíníng a mínimum of 3.5 M hydrochloríc

acid. On the other hand, the extracÊion of Pd(TI) was independent

of acidity of the solution. Eqbal and Ej az(L29) studied the

partiËion.of tracer quantíties ('ro-7) of Pt(rv) between

4-(5-nonyl)-pyrídíne/benzene mixture and aqueous niËric, hydrochloric,

or sulfuric acid solutíons. An íncrease ín the extraction of platinum

was observed at 0.5 M and a further íncrease ItaS also observed

beyond 5 M hydrochloric acíd whích were attríbuted to the exÉra-
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cÉion of. LIZPECJ-6_'(0H)r, and H2PtClU species, respectively.

'As ¡-(5-nonyl) pyridine can act as a líquid aníon exchanger in

Éhe presence of acid, the extraction of platinurn by the ion-

pair mechanism can be a better explanation for these results.

,uojski(130) studíed the extracrion of Pd(II) and pt(IV) wirh

rriocrylphosphine oxide (TOPO) in cyclohexane, chloroform,

merhyl isobuty.l ketone or 212t-dichlorodíethyl ether from

hydrochloric as well as from hydrobromic acid solutions. For

both metals, the highest values of distribution coeffícients

r¿,rere obtained when 2r2t-dichlorodiethyl ether was used as a

díluent and from hydrobromic acid solutions. The authors also

suggested that the extractable species are H.PIX4. 3T0P0 and

H2P1X6.3TOPO and that rhe separat.ion of these two metals is

possible.

Thiocyanate complexes of palladium and platinum have also

been used for theír separaËíon and spectrophotometric determín-

ation. Seníse and Pitombo(131) used ethyl acetate for the

extraction of Pt(IV) from noble metal solutions containing

excess thiocyanate and at pH below 1.5 after irradiation for

15 mín. with a 500-tr^I incandescent bulb and extracted ín the

presence of triphenylisopropylphosphoníum íons. The extracted
J'species was analysed and found ro be 2[(C6H5):C3HZP'].[Pt(SCN6'-].

Moreover, Os(lV) and Ru(Iff¡ were found ro be partially exrracred

t^¡hereas Pd(Ir), Rh(rrr), Ir(rrr), Ag(r) and Au(rrr) were

not extracted at all, and thus trere quantitatively separated
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lee and Khactak(132) studied the chloroform

extraction of palladium from thiocyanate solutions contaíni-ng

tetraphenylarsonium chloride'. The extracCion was independent

of the acid concentration over pH range !.2 to 7.5 and

+
rhe exrracted species was suggested to be 21rc6H)4As ]

?-
lpd(scN) ,u' ). Paria and Majumu.t(t::) used ethyl acetate for

rhe extraction of millígram amounts of Pd(II) from acidic thio-

cyanate solutions. A maximum extraction of. 877" was obtained

from solutions containing a minimum of 3M hydrochloríc acid.

However, above 5M acíd the organíc phase was found to be

miscible ¡.vith the aqueous phase. Golub and Pomerutt"(134)

determined the distributíon coefficíents of the thíocyanate,

bromide and iodide complexes of Pd(Il) in various concentrations

of butanol, isoamyl alcohol and cyclohexanone ín benzene. The

extraction of palladium from thiscyanate solutíons '¡as found.

to be very low at pH > 5 and quantitatíve below pH 4. Further-

more, the extracted species was reported to be IH¡0+][HPd(SCN)4-]

for each of rhe alcohols and 2lHr0*1.[tO(SCN)42-] for cyclohexanone

Akímov et al. (135) 
used pyrazolone derivatives in díchloroethane

for the ãxtraction of palladium from acidic solutions. More than

99"1 of Pd(II) \,vas extracted as a chloride from l-41"1 hydrochloric

acid, as a bromí<le from 0.5 - 3.5M hydrobromic acid and as a

thiocyanate from 1l"l thíocyanate ín 0.4-7.0M sulfuric acid

solutÍon. Athigher acid concenttaËions' the extraction by
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dlantipyrylmethane dropped and was attributed to the formation

of hydrophilic doubly-charged tnHr2+) diantipyrylrnethaníum cations

Reversed-phase partitíon chromatography in whích the

otganic phase ís fixed on a solid support, has been used for

the extraction and separation of palladium and platinum.

Tri-n-butylphosphate adsorbed on Daiflon was used by Akaza

et aL.(136) for the sepaïaËion of rnilligram amounts of gold,

palladium and platinum. This was achieved by eluting palladíurn

followed by platínum with 3 - 4M hydrochloric acid and isola-

ring gold by concentrated nÍtríc acid. For Pt(IV); the

exrracted species \,/as suggested to be IH(1120)'TBP+l IHPtC16 ].

Yusaf et a1. 
(f37) 

used trí-n-butylphosphate supported on

Voltalef for the extraction of Pd(II)-thiourea complex from

perchloric acid solutions. I^lith less than 12 sodium perchlor-

ate, 0.1 M perchloric acid and 0.5 to 37" thiourea, more than

97% af palladium r¡ras extracted and was then eluted with water.

Since under the above condítÍons N1(II) does not form a complex

with t.hiouïea, Braun and Farag(138) described a method for the

separatíon of rnílligram amounts of palladíum and níckel with

polyurethane foam loaded \^rith trí-n-butylphosphate. Silicone-

rubber foam treated with dimethylglyoxime was used by

Gregoire and chow(139) for rhe separation of platinum and

pa11adíum in solutions containíng l0 to 100 ppm Pt(IV) and
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1 to l0 ppm Pd(II). A compleËe separation was achieved from a

50 mL Ëest soluËion at pH 4. Palladium adsorbed onto the foam

vüas recovered with BM nitric acid. However, large volumes of

the solutíon were found Ëo dissolve much of the dimethylglyoxime

out of the foam, making ít ínert toward palladiurn.

lon Exchan e Methods

Ion-exchange methods used for the pre-concentration and

separaËion of palladium and platinum reviewed below, are mainly

discussed in terms of the chemistry of palladium and plaËinum

in aqueous solutíon and the tendency of their complexes toward

anion and also cation-exchangers.

Several anion-exchangers have been used for the separation

of palladium and platinum. Berman and McBryde(73) used the

anion exchanger Amberlite IRA-400 (Cl--form), from which Pd(II)

was eluted wíth }-J,ZM hydrochlorÍc acid, and Pt(IV) with

2.4M perchloríc acid. Furthermore, the quantitative elution

of Rh(IfI) and Ir(III) with 2M hydrochloric acid made it pos-

sible to separate either of these metals from palladium or

plarinum. Kraus er al. (140) 
srudied Èhe adsorption of Pd(rr),

PI(IV), Ir(IV) and Ir(III) on the anion exchanger Dowex-l

(C1--form) by rhe equilibrium method in the range 0.1 to 12M

hydrochloric acíd. Pd(II), Pt(IV) and Ir(IV) were strongly

adsorbed whereas Ir(ITI) showed negligíble adsorption and
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rhís dífference permited Íts separation frorn Pd(II) and Pt(IV).

Howe.ver, the írreversible strong adsorption of the chloro-

complexes of palladium and platinum has made the aníon-exchange

methods less aÉtractive.

The moderate affínity of the Pt(IV) and Pd(II) íons toward

ce11u1ose anion-exchangers DEAE (diethylaminoethyl cellu1ose),

r,ras satisfactoríly used for their recovery and separatíon from

orher metals.' trshida et 41.(141) used the anion exchanger

DEAE-cellulose (SCN -form) for the quantítatíve separatíon of

Pd(1I) and Pt(rV) from large quantities of Fe(II)' Ni(rr),

Cu(II), Pb(II), Co(IT) and Zn(II) from Ëhiocyanate solutions.

The thiocyanate concentratíon \,'Ias kept 1ow to prevent the

formation of base metal-thiocyanate complexes. The two metals

were stripped from the column by eluting with 0.05 If thiourea

solution. A dístribution coefficient values of L620 for

Pt(IV) and 6.7 lor Rh(III) $/ere reported by Brajter and

GankowskÍ Q42), when solutions aÊ pH 2. I containing 0. lM

sodium chloríde were equilibrated wiCh the anion exchanger

cellulose DEAE. These condiEions 't^/ere utilized for the separ-

atíon of.these two metals in which platinum was subsequently

eluted uríth lM hydrochloric acid. Later, Brajter and

Slonawska(f¿g) used the anion exchanger cellulose DEAE

(Ott--form) for rhe separarlon of platinum and iridium. The

sepaïation r¡ras carried out from solutions containing ascorbic
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acid in order to måintain platinum and iridíurn in the quadriva-

Lent and tetravalent oxidation states, respectively. Iridium

was selectively eluted \¡rith 0.1 t.o 0.4M sodium chloride ín 0.01

to 0.lM hydrochloríc acid in the presence of 0.035M ascorbic

acid, whereas platinum required IM hydrochloríc acid.

The arnmine complexes of Pd(II), Pt(IV), Rh(I1I) and Ir(III)

behave as catíons of the type M(NHrrT* ttt'L44). There are

pronounced differences in the tendency of these metals to form

the catíonic ammine complex, Pd > Pt > Rh > Ir, whích have been

used. as a basís for theír separation. By the use of cation

exchanger Amberlire TR-100 (tul-rotr), Macnevín and ct,mr".a(75)'4

were able to sepaïate Pd(II) and Pt(IV) from a basic solution

containing ammoníum hydroxide. Platinum passed right through

a column of the ion exchanger when washed with ammonium hydrox-

Íde-ammoníum chloríde solution, 0.025M in each, whereas

palladium as Pd(NH3)f* t*" adsorbed on the column and subse-

quently eluted wíth tl'I hydrochloríc acíd. The same procedure

has been adapced by the same authot"(75'L44) for the separation

of Pd(II) and Ir(IV). Toerien and Leyín(145) studied the separaEion

of Pd(I1) and Pt(IV) from soluÉíons at pH 5.5 containing 0.25M

ammonium acetate. In Ëhis case, palladium was selectively adsorbed

on the AG50I^I-X4 caËíon exchanger (nH,+-form¡ and was eluted r¡ith

0.lM hydrochloríc acid ín 90z acetone, whereas Pt(IV) was not
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retained by the column. Alternatively' Pt(IV) was selectively

adsorbed on AGI-XB anion exchanger (C1 -form) and was eluted

wich 0.01M hydrochloric acid-O.IM thiourea at 80oC. The pre-

concenÉration of microgram quantíties of Zn(II) and Pd(II)

from ammoniacal solutíons at pH 11.5 with silica ge1 has been

demonstrated by Síngh(146); more than 99% of palladium and zinc

were eluted wíth 2M hydrochloric acid. Paria and Majumdar 
(G47)

used the catíon exchanger Dowex 501'l-X8(H+-form) for the separa-

tion of Pd(II) from ammonium acetate solution containing nickel,

copper, cadmium, zínc and calcium. Ions other than palladium

were eluted with 1M ammoníum acetate. Palladium itself was

eluted either r¿ith 4M ammonium acetate or 0.4M hydrochloríc

acid. From a míxture of cobalt, magnesium, barium, strontium

and palladíum, the latter \47as separated by elutíon wíth 0.4M

hydrochloríc acid, magnesium, barium and strontíum with 2M

hydrochloric acid'and cobalt with 6M hydrochloric acid.

From Êhe results of different meËhods which have been used

for the separat.ion of palladium and platínum outlined above,

it Ís clear that ín many procedures different sources of

limitations or dísadvantages arise and some of these are

mentíoned be1ow.

The precipÍcation of Pd(rr) by dimethylglyoxime(116) method

is limited to small quantities of the metal; at higher concen-
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tratlons Éhe presence of platinum contamina¡es the precipitate.

The precípítation of Pt(1V) as ammoníum salt(107) ís time-

consuming and is accompanied by the contamination wíth other

metals present ín the solution. The precípitation of platinum

as sulfide complexes(111) was found to produce posítive erïors.

The anion-exchange methods have the disadvantage of the

strong adsorptípn of palladium and platinum-chlorocomplexes on

the resin and therefore, the selective elution has been a

ptoblu*(73'140). The sËrong adsorptíon of Pt(rv) on Ehe anion-

exchangers made its elution very difficult, and ashing the

r""ir(73) or time-consuming Soxhlet extractíon \^ras sometimes

used for the complete ïecovery. Although this difficulty was

overcomed by using cel1ulose exchangers, these exchangers

have much lower affíníty for the Pt(IV) than the anion-exchan-

,.tr(77'L42). The separation of palladium and platínum by

cation exchangers(75't44) br".d on the formatíon of the

cationic anmine complexes wiËh palladium is very sensitíve

Co the conditions of the medium beeause platinum ís also able

to form cationic ammine complexes.

The äepararion of palladium and platinum by the solvent

extraction mechods ís usually limited by sma1l amounts of the

merals (131, L29,L27). '

The purpose of the present \,Iork was to find the optimum

conditions for Ëhe pre-concentïatíon and the separation of
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palladium and platinum from acidic thiocyanate solutions using

polyether-type polyurethane foam. Experiments were also carried

ouÉ Éo study the mechanism of extraction.
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B EXPERIMENTA],

atus and ents

perkin-Elmer Model- 306 Atomic AbsorpËíon Spectrophotometer

yarlan TechËron Hollow Cathode Lamps

yaxían 634 S UV-Visible Spectrophotometer

Físher Accumet ModeL 52O PH Meter

Glass and Saturated Calomel- Electrodes

ExËracríon cells (Figure +¡ 
(as¡

Multipler Automatic Squeezer (Figure 5) 
(4)
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:
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The following reagent grade chemicals, whích have been

used without further puríflcatíon, were obtaíned from Fisher

Scientific Company, Píttsburgh, Pennsylvanía, unless otherwíse

indícaËed:

Ar¡rnonium Chloride

Cesium Chloride

Lithlum Chloride

Potassium Chloride

Rubidiurn ChlorÍde

Sodiurn Chloride

Pot.assium Thfocyanate

Ammonl-um Hydroxide

Líthium Hydroxide

Potassium Hydroxide

:.:

i;l

rl.

:li

t:



figure 4

Extractíon cell for equilibrating polyurethane

foam with solution!48)
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Fígure 5

Thermostated automatíc squeezíng apparaËus
(4)
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Hydrochloric Acíd

Hydrogen Peroxide

Acetone

Pal1adíum(II)chloride (PdC12) (Macheson, Coleman and

Bell, Norwood, Ohio)

Potassium tetrachloroplatinate (II) (K2PIC14) (Johnson

Matthey Chemícal Limited, London).

Sodium hexachloroplatinate (rV) (NarPcClU .6H20) (Johnson

Matthey ChemÍcal Limited, London)

Polyether-type polyurethane foam (/l133BM) was obtained

from G.N. Jackson Ltd. (I^linnipeg, Manítoba).

General Procedure:

Preparat.ion of Standard Solutíons

A stock sofutíon of 4.7 x 10-3t"t (500 ug t]--l) palladium

in 0.lM hydrochloric acid was prepared by dissolving 0.2L2 g

of palladium(Il) chloride in concentrated hydrochloric acíd

rhen díluting rhe volume to 250 rnI, with doubly distílled and

deionized vJater.

The stock solutions of Pt(II) and Pt(IV) v¡ere prepared

by díssolving 1.064 g of pocassíurn tetrachloroplatinate(fI)

and 1.462 g of sodium hexachloroplacinate(TV) Ín concentrated

hydrochloric acíd and díluting to 500 rnI, viith doubly distí1led

and deionized water to give 5.I x fO-3u(fOOO Þg mL l) platínum
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ín 0.1¡'1 hYdrochlorÍc acíd'

A 5.0 M stoclc solution of potassíum Éhiocyanate vlas pre-

pared by díssolving 971.8 g of the salt in doubly distilled and

deionized r^/ater to give 2.0 L soluËion.

Foam l{ashing

The polyurethane sheets \¡/ere cut into sma1l cubes of appro-

xímately 1g each. These foam cubes r^Iere soaked in lM hydro-

chloric acid for 24h witln occasional squeezing to remove any

possible inorganíc conËaminants and washed several tímes with

distí]led r^/ater until acid free. They \^Iere then extracted

with acetone in a Soxhlet apparatus for L2Lr to remove the

non-polymerÍc organic mat,erials and finally air dried.

Extraccíon Procedure

An aliquot of the stock soluËion of Pd(II)' Pt(II) or

Pc(IV)-ch1oríde was placed inÉo a volumetric flask with the

desired amount of thiocyanate then diluted with distí11ed

\"later, hydrochloríc acid added and the solution made to 100

ïtrI. The addition of the acid was done after the dílution

of the thiocyanate soluËíon to minimize the decomposition

of thiocyanate caused by dírect contact with concentrated

."i¿(84).

The extractíon process was carríed out by placing a

certain volume of the sample solution in the extraction ce11
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(Figure 4) containing a known amount of foam. The foam cube

vras squeezed by a thermostated automatic squeezing apparatus

(Fígure 5) designed by Hu*or,(4)' The apparatus is capable of

handling up to ten samples and automatically squeezing the foam

cubes at a rate of. 24 strokes per minute. The extraction vras

carried out at 25.0 + 0. loc.

Methods of Analysís

Atomic

analysis of

absorption spectrophoËometry lnas used for the

palladíum and platínum. The ínstrument settings

used according to the Perkin-Elmer Handbook(148) \^/ere:

peratÍng Conditions Instrument Settings

Pt

266 nm-UV
4 (0. 7 nm)
Hol1ow Cathode Lamp
15 rnA

Aír-Acetylene Flame
Oxidízing (lean,b1ue)

A worþing range for palladium and platínum i-n aqueous

solution was lÍnear up Ëo approxímately 15 and 60 ug rL 1

concent.rationr respectively.

The UV-absorption studies ròrere carried out using 1 mm

cell unless othen¡ríse mentíoned.

Pd

I,lavelength
Slit Setting
Light Source
Lamp Current
Flame Type

243.8 nm-UV
3 (0. 2 nm)
Hollow Cathode Lamp
15 mA

Air-Acetylene Flame
Oxidizing (lean,blue)
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LcuIation

The percentage of the metal extracted (ZU) was calculated

by measuring íts concentratlon ín Ëhe sample solution before

and aftet extracËion.

Imetal ] iníria1 Irnetal ] f irrrlo/Í 
- Imetal] x 100 ( rz¡

inítíal

The distribution coeffícient (D) for the extraction process

was calculated from the ratlo of the concentration of the metal

in the foam to that left ín soluËion aÈ equílíbrium.

- 7. of metal on foam
' = -tt. of fou*(g) x vol . of solutíon (rnt )

Z"of *.ffi
( 13)

t:

ll
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C. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Ex rractíon of Palladíum II from ueous Thio anate

SoIut ions b P ret e Foam

Pre liminarv Studies

The UV-spectra of a series of solutions at pH 2.7 + O.L

-lt
,,conÉaining I x 10 'M palladíum chloride and different concen-

,Ërarions of lithíum chloride ranging from zero to 2.0 M showed

,tr,so characÉerístic maxíma, at 204 and 234 nm, in the absence

of lithium chloride. However, additíon of lithium chloride

resulted in a shíft in these absorption bands to 220 and

278 nm and the absorbance reached a maximum value beyond

0.5M líthíum chloride. This shift in rhe absorpríon bands

l,l

:il
irl
tì:
iìi
:ll
a:i
1ÌÌ
;lt
¡'.:

l.ì

tr i

:r:indicates that palladium chloríde in aqueous solution may be at:ajtl:
ii.,

present in different forms. The existence of PdCl,2-m

(m = r-4) ions in rhe aqueous solurion has been repota"¿(149)

and the absorbance bands ax 220
1

to PdCl, - by different workers

and 278 nm

(1s0,151) 
.

h AV e b een AS S a gn ed

0n addinþ thiocyanate to a solurion of palladiun (II)
.:. chloride, a brown precipitate \,ras formed first which díssolved

in excess of the reagent to give a golden-yellow colored

solution. The same results have been reported by other

ruorkers (r32'r52) 
and the precipirare arrribured ro rhe

formation of Pd(SCN), which díssolves in excess of thiocyanate

iri

ì'ì
ìl,

11.'.
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gíve Pd(scN)4
2-

Extraction of palladium thiocyanate was studied as a

:

iun"cion of contact tírne between the foam and the agueous

lurion. A series of I45 nL solutions I x 10
4"

1n

ladíum, 0.5 I'f in thíocyanate and 0.4M in hydrochloric

id were equilibrated with foam cubes each r,øeighing 50 + 1

mg for different tíme periods up to 27h. The results indica-

:,ted that the extraction increases rapidly up to l5min and more

'slow ly to lh, beyond whích the extraction remains almost con-

stant . Therefore th was considered as a mini-mum Ëime nec-

essary for further studÍes. A contacE time of th was also

found to be suffícíent for the extraction of Co(SCN)
2- (4)

4

whereas 3-4h were required for the quantítative extraction

of phosphomolybdate by polyeËher foam
(48)

In order to establish the optimum conditions for the ex-

traction of palladíum from thiocyanate solutions wíth polyether-

type polyurethane foam, the effect of various parameters r,ras

studied. The resuLts of these studies are presented in the

following secrions.
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f. fecË of Thioc anate Concentration on the Extraction of

P aLLadíum

To determine the optimum concentration of thíocyanate for

viour

um exËraction by polyurethane foam' the extraction be-
_L

of 1 x L0 'M palladium \¡ras investigated wíth various

con en trations of thíocyanate ranging from zero to 0.8M. The

l_ d 1 ty o f S eT I eS o f 14 6 mL S o 1u t l-onS \,ra S f 1Xed at 0 8M in

hydrochloric acid and they \4'ere equilibrated r¡ith foam cubes

each weighing 49 t 1mg f,or 24h. The samples r^Iere Ëhen analy-

sed for palladium and the results are shovm in Ïigure 6. The

I results índicate a slow increase in exÉraction fron 0.32

. (1og D = 0.98) at zero thÍocyanate to 27.67" (1og D = 3.067")

'at 8 x tO-5¡t followed by a sharp íncrease to a maximum at

'6 x t0-4t"t where 97.2"Á (1og D = 5.01) of the metal ís extracted

The percentage of palladium removed from solutions containíng

more Ëhan 6 x 10-4},t thiocyanate remains independent of the

, thiocyanate concentration up Ëo 2 x L0-2 M (i.e. up to 160 fold

excess of thiocyanat.e), beyond which it decreases slowly Ëo

89.67" (1og D = 4.40) ar O.lM thiocyanate and to 59.8% (1og I =

3.63) at 0.8M thiocyanate. Some interesting observations on

'the color of the aqueous phase and the foam before and after

extraction are given in Table 2

The UV-speccra of the âbove solutíons were also studied



' Figute 6

Effect of ínitÍal concentration of thiocyanate

on the excraction of palladium.

Inicial solution conditions:

lPd(rr)l rxt0-4u
[HC1] 0. B M

Solution volume 145 mL

Foam weight

Temperature

49+1mg

25.0 + 0.l'c
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2 COLOR OF THE AQUEOUS SOLUTION AND THE FOAM BEFORE AND

AFTER EXTRACTION OF PALLADIUM-THIOCYANATE COMPLEX AS A

FIINCTION OF TH]OCYANATE CONCENTRATION

,.ISCN 
J

Solution Color Foam Color

(M) Before Extraction After Extractíon After Extraction

0.0

x10

Colorless Colorles s whíte

-5 Greenish-ye11ow
and intensity
íncreases with
increasing thÍo-
cyanate concen-
trat ion

Greenish-ye11ow
and intensity
increases with
íncreasínB thio-
cyanate concen-
tration

pale yel1ow

6x10-5

'Bx10 -5

2xL0-4 Greenish-ye11ow
and less intense
than the above
solutions

ye1low &

golden yellow

x10

x10

-4 Golden-ye11ow
and intensity
increases v¡ith
íncreasing
thíocyanate
concentration

Colorless reddish-brown
( int ens e
golden-ye11ow)-4

x10*

_21xI0'
_')2xl0'

Golden-ye11ow
with same
íntensíty

'r * ro-1
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'and the results indicate that in the absence of Ëhiocyanate,

adium ís present as palladium tetrachloride, PdCl
aL_

4

Under these condítions the extraction of palladium is found

'go b" neglígib1e which indícates that polyurethane foam is

t very effícient for the extraction of PdCl
ô

4
The inde-

pendence of the absorption band aË 308nm, which ís consiscent

wírh Pd(scN)4
2-.(r32, 151-1s4) , of thiocyanate concentration

:.)

iì

ín rhe range of 6 x 10-3 to 0.IM indicates a complete forma-

tion of the palladium thíocyanate complex. Therefore, the

formation of Pd(SCN)02- .""olrnts for Éhe increase in palladium

extraction up to 2 x !O-2 M, and the slow decrease ín the exËrac-

tion beyond that concentration up to 0.1M may be attributed

',to the influence of the símultaneous exËraction of thio cyanrc

acid. Above 0.lM thiocyanate, the appearance of absorbance

bands at 284 and 342nm indicate the formation of S-amino-

1, 2, 4-dithíazole-3-thione ( as¡ the concentration of which

increases wíth increasing the thiocyanate concentration.

Furthermore, the decrease ín the absorbance of Pd(SCN)
4

complex also suggesËs that othJr palladiurn complexes are

formed. Therefore, the decrease in palladiurn extrac-

tÍon beyond 0.lM Ëhiocyanate can be attributed to the interfer-

ence of thiocyanic acid, S-amino-1 12,4-díthíazole-3-thione, and

the formatíon of otheï palladium complexes which are less

extractable.
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) fect of Acid Concentratíon on the Extractíon of Palladium

Íhe extractíon of palladium was studied as a functíon of

hydrochloric acid concentration. Foam cubes Ieach weíghing

49 + L mgl \"rere squeezed f.or 24h in a serÍes of 145 mL solu-

tions containing I x tO-4t'l palladíurn, 6 x tO-3U thíocyanate

and various amounts of hydrochloric acid. These solutíons

¡vere analyzed lor palladium and the results are shown in

Figure 7. It is clear from these results that as the hydro-

chloric acíd concentration of the solutíon is varied from

-? -)1 x 10 - to 8 x 10 -M, the palladium extraction increases

slrarply from 57.37" (1og D = 3.59) to B4.I% (log D = 4.L9),

but beyond I x tO-2u acíd íncreases s1ow1y to give 95.8%

(1og D = 4.83) at IM hydrochloric acid. Paria and Majumdar(133)

have reported a maximum ex[raction oÍ 87% palladium from

thiocyanate solutions containing 3M hydrochloric acid with

eËhyl acetate. This indicates that a much lower hydrochloric

acid concentratíon is requíred for the extraction of palladium

from thíocyanate solutions by foam.

The UV-specËra of the above solutions bêfore extraction

indicate túat the amount of Pd(SCN)]- tot*"a is not altered
4

by acid concentratíon. These results suggest that hydrochloric

acid only ínfluences the dístríbutj-on of the palladium thíocy-

anate complex becween foam and solution rather than formatíon

of the extractable specíes.



Fi úTe 7

Effect of hydrochloric acíd concentratíon on the

extractíon of Palladiurn.

Initíal solution conditions:

[Pd(II)] r x 10-4

lscN-l 6 x 10-3

Solutíon volume 145 nL

M

M

Foam weighc

Temperature

49 41ng

0 + 0.10c25
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The pH effect qf the solution on the efficiency of poly-

trethane foa¡n for palladium extractiorr rías also studied. The

pH aÍ. solutions containing 1 x tO-4u palladium and 6 x 10-3t"t

iocyanate r¿as varied f'rom I.O to 10.7 by the addition of

lírhíum hydroxide or hydrochloric acid. A series of 95 mL of

these soluÉions containing foam cubes Ieach weighing 49 + I mg]

re exËracted for 20h at 25.0 + 0.1oC. Samples v/ere than

vithdrawn and analysed for palladium. The plot of the per-

centage of palladíum extracted as a funcËion of the initial pH

of the solution is given in Figure 8. The results indicate that

rhe efficiency of polyurethane foam for palladiurn extractíon

decreases sharply with decreasing acidity of the solution and

reaches 54,I% (1og D = 3.35) at pH 4.0, beyond that it decreases

slowly to give 4I.l% (1og D = 3.14) at pH 10.7.

The absorpcion spectra of these solutions before extraction

índicate that the Pd(SCN),2-.b"otptíon peaks \^rere not changed
t+

in either íntensity or in shape at different pH values. There-

fore, the decrease in the extraction of palladium with increa-

sing pH must not be'attributed to the formation of palladiurn

hydroxide bur rather ro the distributíon of palladium thio-

cyanate between the foam and the solution.



r''í øure 8

Effect of pH on the extractíon of palladium from the

aqueous solution bY foarn.

Initía1 solucion conditions :

lPd(rr) l

I scN-]

Solutíon volume

Foam weíght

Temperature

1xl0 -4
M

6x10

95 mL

--1
M

49+1mg

25.0 + 0.1'C
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Concentration on the Extraction of

P I ium- c e termínation of Extraction

CaPacitY

Having studied the effect of thiocyanate and hydrochloríc

acid, the extraction luas carried out at various palladium con-

centraÉions in order to determine the capacity of polyurethane

foam for this sYstem.

The investigation r¡as achíeved in t\^/o parts corresponding

to thê different thíocyanate concentrations used. fn the

first experiment, foam cubes each weighíng 50 + 1 mg r¡/ere

squeezed ín 95 mL solutions which were 0.15M ín thiocyanate,

0.5M in hydrochloric acíd and contained various amounts of

palladium ranging from 9 x 10-5 to 1.4 x 10-3t't. In the second

experiment, a series of 95 mL solutions containing 0.5M hydro-

chloric acid, having thiocyanate in the range 6 x 10-3 to

5.6 x l0
-5

-'", and different concentratíons of palladium between

to 2,8 x lO-3t"t r,rere equílibrated wíth foam cubes9x10

each weighing 50 * 1 ng. The concentration of thiocyanate r¡ras

increased v/ith the amounË of palladium used to minimíze the

thÍocyanic acid effect. Samples of solutions from both

experÍmenËs \^rere removed after 15h of extraction and analyzed

for palladíum. The tesults aïe plotted in Figure 9 as percen-

tage of palladium extracted versus logarithm of the initial



îigute 9

Effect of ínitial concentraËion of palladium on rhe

extractíon of palladium from aqueous thiocyanate

solutÍon.

Initial solution conditions:

l]lcrl 0. s M

Solution volume 95 mL

Foam weight

Temperature

50+1mg

25.0 + 0.l'c

Notes:

(o)

(o)
6x10 -3 - 5.6 x 10 -L M SCN

0.15 M SCN
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meta1. concentraËíon and again in a slightly different form in

Fígure 10 where the Iogarithm of the equilibrium concentration

of palJ.aðÍum on the foam [(Pd)f] is plotted agaínst the

logaríthm of the equilibrium concentration of palladium in

Ëhe agueous Phase [ (Pd)"q].

It ís clear, from Figure 9 that at borh j_nírial palladium

concentrations the amount of the metal extracted by the foam

from soluËíons containing 0.15 M thiocyanate is less than

from fhose having lower thiocyanate concentrations. This is

mainly attributed to the ínterference of Ëhiocyanic acid on

the extraction of palladium thiocyanate. The results in

Figure 10 indicate thaË the concenËration of palladium on

foam continues to íncrease proportionately to that in

solution up to 9.4 x 10
4* ,r',íar"1 palladium, beyond which

the equilibrium concentration of palladium on the foam is

independent of the 1nítía1 concentratíon in solution. This

indicates that under these conditions the foam capacity is

about 0.81 moles of palladium per kílogram of foam. The

resulcs of Figure t0 also indicate that mainly because of the

thiocyanic acid interference, t,he ínitíal palladíum concen-

tïations of 9 x 1O-4 and even 1.4 x 10-3M are not sufficient

to reach the foam capacity.

The capacity of 0.81 mol kg-l iodicates that polyether-

type polyuïethane foam ís highly efficíent for the pre-concenrra-

tration of palladium. Furthermore, this value of the foam



Fi gvTe 10

Effect of equilibrium solutíon palladium concentrarion

on the extraction of palladium by polyurethane foam.

Initial solution condiÊions:

IHCl]

Solutíon volume

Foam welght

Temperature

0.5 M

95 mL

50+1mg

25.0 + 0.0'c

Notes

(o)

(6)
6x1o-3 -5.6*Lo-2 uscN

0.15 M SCN
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acíty is very high in compalison to that of common solvent

ractants '
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ìl

c m of the Extraetíon of Palladium I1 Thio anate

1ex Pol ether Foam

For different solvent extraction processes, the mechanism

through r¿hích palladium is extracted from the aqueous phase

ís mainly explained by the formatíon of either a neutral com-

pl-ex with a general formula PdXzL2
( 118 , L2O ,I22,123 ,126) (L=

neutral ligand, X = anion), or an ion pair of the type

tc.* .pdx,2- (132,134)
4

(C is bulky cation assumed Ëo be monovalent)

rvhich are soluble ín chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, cyclo-

hexane or other organic solvents. It was interesting to ín-

vestigate the mechanism of palladium extraction from thÍocyanate

solution by the polyether-type polyurethane foam and Ëo do

so, different effects vJere studied.
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Ef.fect of Salt ConcentratÍon on the Extraction of

P ium IÏ Thioc anate C 1ex

The ínfluence of the change ín solution ionic strength

10n the sorption of cobalt from acídíc thiocyanate solutions

v/íÉh polyurethane foam was reported by Hamon
(4)

Cobalt

,sorpríon \^ras íncreased by the addítion of salt (NaCl, NaClOO)

'Khan(48) studied the effecr of different caËions lI,i+, Nu+,

++-
K'and NHO ) on the extraction of the thiocyanate complexes,

M(SCN)42- ¡u = co2+ o, zn2+¡ from 0.01 M hydrochloríc acid

solutíons with polyether foam. Higher extraction of the metal

r¿as observed from solutíons containíng K+ or NHO+ ions. In

view of the above results the effect of dífferent chloride

salts on Ëhe ext,raction of palladium thÍocyanate complex,

Pd (scN) 2-
,t
4

by polyether-type polyurethane foam v¡as studied.

A seríes of solutíons, 1 x 10-4¡l in palladíum, 6 x 1O-3t"1

in thiocyanate, contaíning different concentratíons of the

salr (LiCl, NaCl, KCI, NH4C1, RbCl and CsCl) rangíng from

'.;:zote to 2M (except for RbCl and CsCl where only 0.1 and 0.25M

solutions \,/ere prepared) and at pH 2.6 + 0.1 (adjusted with

lithium hydioxide or hydrochloric acid) were equílibrated

for 16h with foam cubes each weighing 50 + 1 mg. A second

experiment r¡ias performed under the same, conditíons mentioned

above except that the pH of the solution before extractíon

+ t t\,TA c dj US t e d t o 6 0 0 2 I¡I ]- t h the exc ep 1 on of h OS e
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,solutions contaíning ammonium chloride which were adjusted at

pll 4,3 + 0.2 to prevent the formatíon of Pd(NH3)4 2+ (7 5 ,r44-L4l)

Thís experiment was carried out to minimize t]ne influence of

rhe solucion acidity on the extraction of Pd(Sa*)O' complex.

fhe results of both experiments are presented in Figures 11

and L2 where the logaríthm of the dístribution coefficient ís

plotted as a functíon of concentratíon of the added sa1t. These

results indicate that the exËract.ion of palladium thiocyanate

increas.es linearly with increasing líthium chloride concentra-

tion, \Àrheïeas for solutions containíng sodium chloride' it

incïeases slowly up to 0.5M, then línearly wíth concentratíon.

For both potassium and ammonium chloride solutions, the extra-

cËíon of palladíum thíocyanate íncreases sharply to 0'lM,

slowly untí1 O.5M and then linearly with increasing salt con-

centrat íon.

The uv-spectra of the above solutions recorded before

extraction índicate that the absorbance band of Pd(SCN)42-

at 308nm Ís the same for al1 solutions. Thus the difference

is the extractíon of palladium thíocyanate from solutions con-

Êaíning different salts ís due to the dífferences in the

distriburion of Pd(SCN)O'- buar.en foam and solutíon rather

than the dífferences in the formation of the complex'

Figures 11 and 12 also show that the extraction of

Palladium thíocyanate increases in the following order of



Figure 11

Effect of salt concentratíon on the distribution

of palladium-thiocyanaËe complex between foam and

aqueous solution.

Initial solution condítions:

[Pd(rr)] r x 1o-4 r"r

lscN-l 6xlo-3r"r

pH 2.6 + 0.I

Solution volume 95 mL

Foam weight 50 + I mg

Temperature 25.0 + 0.loc

Notes:

NH4c1 (o)

KCl (tr )

Nacl (A )

Licl (ol





Fígure L2

Plots of log D vs salt concentration for the

dístríbutíon of palladium-thiocyanate complex

between foam and aqueous solutíons at hígh pH values.

Initíal solution conditions:

iPd(lI)l f * 1O-4 r"r

ISCN I O x I0-3 l.l

pH 6.0 + 0.2, excepr for NHOCI 4.3 + 0,2

Solution volume 95 mL

Foam weight 50 * 1 mg

Temperature 25.0 + 0.1oC

Notes:

NH4Cl

KCl

NaCl

LiCl

(o)

(ú)

(a)

rÔr
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Fígtte L3

Dístributíon of palladium-thíocyanate complex between

foam and aqueous solutíon as a function of the

size of. varíous monovalent cat.ions

Inítial soluti-on conditions:

[Pd(II)] 1x t0-4 t"r

-?ISCNI 6x10-M

pH .6 + 0.1

Solution volume 95 nL

Foam weíght 50 * 1 ng

Temperature 25.0 + 0.1oC

Notes 3

(o)

(a)

(t])

0.5 M salt

0.25 M salt

0.1 M salt
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5.0

4.5

4.O

3 5

0.6 0.8 l.o t.2 t.4 t.6 t. B

Li No K NH4 Rb Cs

CATION RADIUS tÂI



Fígure L4

Effect of the size of varíous monovalent cati-ons on

the distributíon of pallarlium-thiocyanate complex

between foam and aqueous solutions at high pH

values.

Initial solution conditions:

lPd(II)l 1x 10-4 r"r

lscN I o x to-3 r"l

pH 6.0 :l 0.2, except for NH,CI 4.3 + 0-4

Solutíon volume 95 urI,

Foam weight 50 + 1 mg

Temperature 25.0 + 0.loc

2

Notes :

(o)

(a)

(t])

0.5 M salt

0.25 M salt

0.1 M salt
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5.0

4.5

4.O

3.5

3.o

0.6 0. B t.o t.2 1.4 t.6 t.8

cAroN RADrus rÂI

Li No K NH4 Rb Cs
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) Effects of Solutíon on the Extraction of Palladium II

Thio lex ín the Presence of Potassium Chloride

As we have noticed ín section I-3, the sorption of
')-pd(SCN)4' ís effi.cient only at low pH values. However, duríng

the study of salt effect (section II-1), we have observed

that ín the presence of potâssíum or ammonium ions high extrac-

tíon of the metal can be achieved even at hígh pH values.

Therefore, ít was of ínterest t.o determine the effect of

the pH of the aqueous phase on Êhe extraction of PdlSCtl¡r,2-
4

in the presence of excess potassium chloríde. Solutions

1x10 4" ,r, palladium , 6 x to-3¡t in thiocyanate, 2M in

potassíum chloride aË a pH varied from 1.0 to 10.5 by the

addition of 1íthium hydroxide or hydrochloric acid were extlac-

ted with foam cubes each weighing 49 + L mg for 20h. Samples

\Árere then taken and analysed for palladium.

The results of this experiment together wíth those pre-

viously obtaíned, in the absence of potassiumrchloríde (section

I-3), are plotted ín Figure 15 as the percentage of palladium

extracted versus Ëhe pH of the solutíon before extractÍon. The

results given in Fígure 15 show that in the absence of potas-

sium chloride, Êhe extraction of palladium decreases consid-

erably 1^iith the íncrease ín pH of the solutíon, whereas in the

presence of potassium chloride the extracËíon ís maximum and

independent of the solution pH.



F qu re 15

Comparíson of the effect of pH on the extraction of

pa11adíum ín the presence and absence of potassium

chloríde.

Tnitial solution conditÍons:

lPd(II)l I x l0

ISCN-I 6 x 10

Solucion volume 95 mL

-4
M

-3
M

Foam weight

Temperature

49+lng

25.0 + 0.10C

Notes:

(tr) 2 M KCl

(O) o.o M KC1
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te

The UV-spectra of these solucions before extracCion indica-

that rhe Pd(SCN)O'- absorptíon peaks r,l-ere not changed

neítl.tet ín intensíty nor in shape at dif f erent pH values.

Therefore Che variaCion in the extraction efficiency of

polyurethane foam for palladium thíocyanate' ín the presence

and absence of potassium chloride as a function of pH, must

be attríbuted noË to the formacíon of pa1ladíum hydroxide

bur rather to the distributÍon of Pd(SCN) O2- burr"en the foam

and the solution. This is in good agïeement T,iith the mech-

anism through which Pd(SCN) ,'- ,, expected to be extracted by'.+

the foam, i.e. the "cation-chelatíon" mechanism.

The presence of potassium chloríde ín Ëhe solution also

broadens the range of pH over which quantitative extraction of

palladíum thiocyanate can be achieved.
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) Effect of Thiocyanate Concentration on the Extraction of

Pal1adíum ( f f ) fniocyanate Complex in the Presence of

Potassíum Chloride

The results presented in Figure 6 show that the extraction

of palladium from acidie solutions decreases at high thiocy-

aîate concentrations and ís attributed to the simultaneous

exrractíon of thiocyanic acid, 5-amino-l,2r4-ðithiazole-3-

thione and also to the formation of less extractable palladium

complexes. From the data plotted in Figure 15 it is evident

that Ín the presence'of potassium chloríde, palladium can be

extracËed even at high pll values. Based on these results it

\,/as expected that the above interferences could be minimized, and

thus the applícable thiocyanate concentratíon range míght be

expanded, if the exËractíon is carried out from solutions at

low acídities. Therefore, an experiment v/as performed to study

palladium extraction as a function of thiocyanate concentration

from solutions containing potassium chloríde at low acidities.

A seríes of 95mL aqueous solutions, 1 x to-4u in palladium,

2M in potassium chloríde and havíng different concentrations of

thiocyanate ranging from zero to 1.0M at pH 2.7 + 0.1, were

equilibrated wirh foam cubes each weighing 50 * 1 mg. Samples

were removed after 20h of extractíon and analyzed for palladium.

The results are shown in Figure 16 where percentage of palladium

extracted Ís plotted as a function of the logaríthm of initial



îigure L6

Ef.fect of ínitÍa1 concentration of thiocyanate on

Éhe extraction of palladium in the presence of

potassíum chloride.

Initial solutíon conditíons:

lPd(II)l 1x10-4i"t

lKcrl. 2 M

pH 2.7 !0.L

Solutíon volume 95 mL

Foam weight 50 * I ng

Temperature 25.0 + 0.1oC
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úhíocyanate concentration. These results indicate that the

exËraction of palladíum íncreases sharply up to 6 x 10-4lt

thíocyanaíe r¿here 96.2% (log D = 4.69) of the meral is

ex:racted, beyond which concentratíon it increases slow1y to

a maxímum at 1 x tO-3¡l and stays consranr up to 6 x l0-2yt where

99,7% (1og D = 5.76) of palladíum is exrraced. A further

increase ín thiocyanate concentraËions results in slow decrease

of palladium exË.raction and reaches 92,0% (1og D = 4,34) ar l.OM

thiocyanate. It was observed that afËer extraction, the foam

color was pale yellow for solutions contaíning up to 8 x lO-5tt

thiocyanate. At higher thiocyanaÉe, the foam was pale golden

yellow colored with the íntensíty increasing with thiocyanate

concentration to almost a maximum at 6 x to-4u and remaining

constant beyond this concenËt:ation.

The UV-spectra of the above solutions was also recorded.

Solutions contaj-ning no. thíocyanate showed absorbance bands

at 220 and 278 nm which means that pa11adíum exÍsts in Ëhe

soluËion as PdC1,2-. Ac thíocyanate concentrations below4'
4 x 1O-41t, the changes in the spectra between 210 and 370 nm

Índicate the formatíon of míxed complexes of the type

IPdcl4-n(SCN)nl2- (m = l-3) urhÍch has also been reported by

Biryukov and Shlenskaya(151). on rhe other hand, solurions

contaÍning thiocyanate higher than 4 x to-4¡r showed an increase

in the absorbance ar 308nrn whÍch coïresponds ro pd(SCN)42-.
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From che UV-spectra, it was also clear that 5-amino-l 1214-

dithiazole-3-thione is not formed even at

Thetefoxe, the decrease in the extraction

thiocyanate may be attributed to

1.0M thiocyanate.
a

of Pd(SCN),- beyond
4

the interference of-,)
6 x 10 't'l

SCN
- / or HSCN extractíon.

From Ëhe above results it can be concluded that the use

of potassíum chloride:

1. expands the thiocyanate range in which high

extractíon of palladium can be achieved

2. iË decreases the formaËion of thiocyanic acid

and eliminates Êhe possibílity of decomposition

and trimerizatÍon of thiocyanate, thus improving

íts use as a ligand.

In another experiment, the

the extraction of Pd(SCN) ,'- ,^t
4

order Ëo avoid the formaËÍon of

effect of thiocyanate ion on

studied at high pH value in

thiocyanic acíd. A series of

(fixed by the addítíon of95 mL solutíons at pH 6.1 + 0.1

lithium hydroxíde or hydrochloric acíd), containing I x 10

palladium, and different amounts of potassium thiocyanate

from 6 * 1O-3 M up Eo 2.3M, were equilibrated with foam

-4M

cubes each weighing 50 * I mg. The results of thís experiment

together with those obtained from studying the potassium

chloride concêntration effect on the extraction of Pd(SCN),2-
+

(discussed in section II-1) are plotted ín Figure 17



F re L7

Comparison of palladiurn-thiocyanate extraction as a

funccion of potassium chloride and thiocyanate

concenCrat ion.

Inítial solution conditÍons

lPd(rr) l

IscN ]

pH

Solutíon volume

Foam weight

Temperature

_t,1x10-M
I

6x10'1.{

6.1 + 0.1

95 nt

50+1mg

25.0 + 0.10c

Notes:

Kc1 (o )

KSCN (C))
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as the percentage of palladíum extracted versus the thiocyanate

chloríde concentration.

On comparíng the t'"vo curves ít is clear that:

1. ín both series of solutíons (i.e. chloride and

thiocyanate), the extraction increases sharply to

88,87, at 0.1M chloride and 79.0% for 0.4M

thiocyanate solutions .

2. for chloride solutíons, the extraction increases

slowly beyond 0.1I{ and reaches 99.27" at 2.0M

chloride, ïrhereas in the thíocyanate solutíons it

increases slowly beyond 0.4M thíocyanate to a

maximum at 1.0M where 85,3% of palladium is

extracted and then decreases slowly to give 80.97"

at 2.3M thíocyanate.

3. at any concentratíon of the salt' more Pd(SCN)/.2-
+

is extracced from solutions containíng chloride

than thiocyanate ions.

At pH 6.1 + 0.1, Ëhe decrease in the extraction of Pd(SCN)42-

can not be aÊtributed to the formation and subsequent extractíon

of thiocyaníc acid. 0n the other hand, these resulrs can be explained

by assuming that there is competition between Pd(SCN) ,.2- ^nd 
X íons

4

(X = scN- or Cl-) for the potassium ions in the cavity. This may

be illustrated by rhe following diagram.
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4 f.f. t of Palladium Concentratíon on Ëhe Extraction of Palladium

ín the Presence of Potassium Chloride and Determination of

Foam Capacitv

The extraction of palladium thíocyanate by polyurethane

foam rvas improved r,¡hen it was carried out from solutions containing

porassium chloríde aË low acidíties (section TI-3). Under these

condítions, it was worthwhile to examine the effect of palladium

concentration on Íts extraction and to determine the foam

capacitY.

A series of 95mL solutíons' 0.5M in potassÍum chloride, con-

Ëaining various amounts of palladium ín the range 9 x 1O-5 to

2,8 x tO-3t"t and thiocyanate between 6 x 10-3 and 5.6 x 10-2t"t

(whích increases wíth the metal concentration) adjusted to

,pH 5.5 + 0.4 with líthium hydroxide or hydrochloric acíd, \¡Jef e

equilibrated wíth foam cubes each weighíng 50 + 1 mg for 15h.

The resulÊs are shown in FÍgure 18 as logarithm of the equili-

brium amount of palladium extracted per Kg of the foam versus

the logaríthm of the equíIibríum amount left per lítre of the

solutÍon. These results indícate that the amount of palladiurn

extracted by the foam increases sharply with the initial pal-

ladium concentration in the solution up to 3 x 10
L'M where

0.50 moles of metal per kg of the foam are extracted. At

palladium more than 3 x tO-4¡¿, Íts amount on the foam increases

slowly to a maximum at 7 x 1O-4t"t palladíum, and then stays

independent. of the initíal palladíum concentration. Therefore,



Éi sure 18

. Effect of equílibriurn solution palladium concentraÊíon

on the extractíon of palladium in the presence of

poÊassium chl-oride.

Initial solution conditions:

[scn-] 6 x 1o

pH 5.5 +

-3 - 5.6 x 10-2
M

0.4

Solution volume

Foam weight.

Temperature

95 mL

50*1mg

25.0 + 0.10C

Notes:

(O) o.s M KCr

(tl) I M KCI
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Éhe foaÏn capacity for palladium under these condj_tions is
-1

approximatelY 0.81 mol kg ' of foam.

The amount of palladiun extracted from a solution contaín-

íng lM potassium chloride tÀras also examined. The result in

, Figure L8 is similar to thât obtaÍned fron O.5M potassium

.,chl-oríde solutíon. This further supports Ëhe idea that chloride

íon interferes weakl-y with rhe extraction of Pd(scN)42- (sectíon

rr-3) .

The results of thís experíment together wiËh those obtained

ín secrion T-4 are plotted in Fígure 19 as logarithm of the dis-

tríbutl"on coeffÍcíent versus logarithn of the equilibrium par-

ladíum concentration fn the aqueous solution. Under both conditions,

the slope ís unity Índicatíng saÊuration of the foam. Furthermore,

the amounc of palladíum on Êhe saturated foam is the same [0.91
_1

rnol Kg ' (Figures 10 and 18) ] ín the presence of hydrochloric

acíd or poËassium chloride at high pH. This índícates rhat

the extraction mechanísm under both experimental conditions is
most líkely the same. In other words, the extraction of

ô
Pd(ScN)0" , in rhe presence of hydrochloríc acid is also

' achieved through Ëhe t'caËíon chelation'o mechanism. This ís

not surprising in view of the fact that the complexat,ion of

hydronium ion, Hro+, ín the cro\,rrr erhers(156) and crypt"a""(157)

has been report,ed. This mechanÍsm also explains the results

fn Figure I where rhe exrracrion of Pd(SCN) 
O2- 

d".tuases wirh



îigure L9

Plots of log D vs log of equilibriur¡ solution palladíurn

concènüratíon ín the presènce of hydrochloríc acid

or potassíum chloride.

Inítíal soluËion conditi.ons :

lscN l

Solution volume

Foam weíght

Temperature

6xto-3-5.6xro
95 rtt

50+1mg

25 .0 + 0.10c

-2
M

Notes:

(o)

(tr)

0.5 M KCl and pH 5.5 + 0.4

0.5 HCl
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increasíng the PH of the solution.

,À comparíson of Figures L0 and 18 clearly demonstrates

rhar beyond 2 x tO- ¡t initial palladium concentration, the

amount of Pd(SCN) O2- .*rr^cted on the foam ís hígher for

solutions containíng poËassíum chloride than hydrochloric acid.

FurËhermore, solut.ions containíng hydrochloríc acíd require

-tt
9 x l0 -M ínitíal palladium for the saturatj-on of the foam,

-tt
whereas 7 x l0 'M palladium ís enough for those solutions having

potassiun chloride. These results may be explaíned ín terms

of the thiocyanic acid ínterference.

In conclusion, Ëhe results obtained from the studies of

the effect of pH, thíocyanate, salt and palladiurn concentration

can be well explaíned by assuming that the "cation-chelation"

mechanism ís the major mode of palladium extraction from

thiocyanat.e solutj.ons by polyether-type polyurethane foam.
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5
Eff rof urn Hydroxide on the Extraction of Palladium

and s Use ln the Recove Studies

The adsorptíon of Pd(NH3) O2* fto arnmonícal solutíons by

cion exchangeTs has been widely used for the pre-concentTa-

(1 46) as u/e1l as for the separatíon of palladium from baseon

,ut"(L47), platinum Q5,L45) , and íridiurn (L44)

PreLiminary ínvestigatíons índicated that the additíon of

excess arnmoníum hydroxide to solutíons containing palladíum

thíocyanate changes theír color ímmedíately frorn golden yellow

to colorless. Furthermore, squeezíng a foam with Ëhese solutíons

r,showed no change ín the cslor of the foam. Based on these

prelírninary studíes, plans r¡ere made Ëo equílíbrate foam cubes

wíth solutions having a wíde range of ammonium hydroxide and

to tr¡easure the resultÍng extractíon behaviour. The sËudy was

perf ormed in t\.ro vrays.

In the first method, a series of solutÍons cont,ainíng
_t,I x 10-4M palladium, 0.5M potassíum chloride, 6 x 1o-3lt

: thiocyanate and varíous amounts of armnoníum hydroxide betvreen

1x 1O-2 and 0.Llul were prepared. In the second method, the pH of

a series of solutions contaíning I x 10-41"1 palladíum, O.5M

a¡nnonium chloride and 6 * fO-3* thíocyanat.e \^Ias varíed from pH 4.0

to 8.3 by ammonium hydroxide or hydrochloric acid. In both

experíments¡ 95rnÏ. of the solutfon r¿as extracted with cubic foams

t¡eÍghing 50 + I mg for t5h at 25.0 + 0.1oC. The resulrs of
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extractíon åre given Ín Table 3. From the results ít is

Lear that palladium ext,råetíon decreases with increasing

icítY of the medium.

The UV-spectra before extraction for solutions contaíning

amrnonium chloride indÍcate that the absorbance at 308 nm

,-
or Pd(SCN)O- decreases with íncreasíng pH and reaches zero

t 7.4. For solutíons which eontaíned 0.5M potassium chloríde,

the absorbance at 308 nm \,üas zeïo even at I x tO-2t"t ammoníum

lhydroxíde. Thus the deerease in the extracËion of palladium

is most likely due to the formatlon of Pd(NH.),2* whi"h ís notJ+
extractable bY the foam.

It is obvíous from the above results that ammoníum hydro-.

xide can be used Ëo recover palladium from the foam. In fact

'the results of one study indicate that palladíum can be quickly

recovered from the foam rvith hígh efficiency when treated with

ammonium hydroxide solution. In addition, ít was observed that

acetone can also be used for the desorptíon of the metal from

the foam.
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ÎABLE 3 trTTRACT ]ON OF P ÀT.T,ÂDTIIM A FUNCTION OF AMMONII]M

HYDROXIDE CONCENTRATION OR pH 0r' THE SOLUTION IN

THE PRESENCE OF A}ÍMONII]M CHLORIDE.

KCl

(M)

NH
4

OH Pd Extracted
(7.)

Log D

(M)

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

-,,1x10'
_,

2xLo'
_,

4xl0'
_1)6xl0'

0.1

2.8 r.7 6

2,L 1. 60

N.D. *

N.D.

N.D

NH
4
c1 pH

Before
ExËractÍon

Pd E:(tracted
('/.)

Log D

(M)

0

0

0

0

0

5

5

5

5

5

4.0

5.1

6.3

7.4

8.3

95.9

95.1

75.7

N.D.

N.D.

4.65

4 .57

3.77

*N.D. means not detectable
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f"I,T Extractíon of Plqtínurn(II) !¡om Aqueous Thiocyanate Solutions

6y Polyure thane Foam

L Prel íminarv Studies

The UV-spectra of freshly prepared solutions at pH 2.7 + 0.1

-L
containing 3 x 10 'M platinum (1I) chloríde and different concen-

tratíons of lithium chloride from zero to 2.0 M showed a charac-

tèrístic absorbance aË 230 nm, whích has been assígned to tetra-

chloroplatínate, rtcto2-, by different ruorkers(158-160). trrhen

thíocyanate vtas added to the above solutíons, they turned greenísh-

yellow t¿hích índicates the formatíon of a platinurn (II)-thio-

cyanate complex. It was also observed that the rate of formation

of the complex increases with íncreasing salt concentration.

A prelimtnary investigation of the extractíon of platínum

from acidic thíocyanate solut,ion by polyurethane foam was carried

out. An aliquot of 90 mL contaÍníng 3 x 10-4t'l platinum,

-16 x t0 "M thiocyanate and I M hydrochloric acid was equilibrated

t¿ith a foam cube weíghing 1.0 g f,or L2 h. The result showed that

almost 987. of the metal \^ras extracted and suggested ËhaË polyure-

thane foam is híghly effÍcient for the extraction of platinum.

The UV-spect,ra of the above solution showed a broad absorbance

below 330 nm r,rhích ís partíally overlapped with the íntense

absorbance of thíocyanate íon. Sínce platinr-rm-thiocyanate complex,

Pt(scN)4'-, 
"brorbs 

at 243 nm(.161), therefore the shoulder band

most likely corresponds ro Pr(ScN)02- "orpl"*.
Experiments ürere performed to determíne the length of time
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whích Vould be suffícient to åttaín equilibrium ín the extraction

of pJ-atínum from acidíe thiocyanaÊe solutíons by foam. A series

of g5 mL solutionsr 3 x t0-4 M ín platinum, 0.5 M ín thíocyanate

and 0.4 M in hydrochloríc acid were equilíbrated wíth foam cubes

leach weighing 96 + 4 mg] for t,imes ranging from 5 min to 30 h.

The results indícate that Êhe extraction increased sharply up

to 15 .mín, and then slowly tilt 45 mín, beyond r¿hich it was

almosÉ tíme-índependent. Therefore, a minimum time of 45 mín

tras regarded convenienË for further studies.

In order to establish the optÍmum condiËíons for the extra-

ction of platinum from acidíe thíocyanate sol-utíons by foam,

the influenee of various parameters T¡ras studíed. The results

of these studíes are sunmarízed in the followlng sections.
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2 Bffecc of Thiocyanate Concentratíon on the Extractíon of

Platinum T

To determine over vrhat range of thiocyanate the exEraction

of platínum is optímum, the effect of thiocyanate concentration

was sÊudied. A series of 95 mL solutions, 3 x 10-4 t"t ín

platinum, 0.8 M in hydrochloric acíd and contalníng different

amounËs of thiocyanate varying from zero to 0.9 M, were squeezed

with foam cubes each weighing 98 ! 2 ^g fot 2L h. Samples were

then analysed for platinum and the results are gíven ín Figure

20, At zero thiocyanate about 17. of platinum was extracted,

which rneans that foam is not effícient for the extraction of

platínum fron chloride media. The results shown in Figure

20 indicate thaË the extraction íncreases ftom 77.4% (1og D =

3.54) at I x tO-3 u Ëhiocyanate to 95,6% (1og D = 4.31) at

-24 x l0 - M. Beyond thÍs concentration ít íncreases very

slowly and remains constant up Ëo 5 x tO-2¡'l (í.e. up to 195 fold

excess of thiocyanate) where 98,2% (1og D = 4.74) of platinum ís

extracted. At high thiocyanate concentrations, the exËraction

decreases to 7L,B% (tog D = 3.39) at 0.9 l"l. Some observations

on the color of the solution and the foam before and after

extracËiÒn are given ín Table 4.

The UV-spectra of the above solutions rnras also recorded.

Those solutíons containing more than 0.15 M thiocyanate showed

absorbance bands åt 284 anà 342 rmr which lndícate the fornation



Flgtre 20

ExrracËíon of prarínuro(rr) as a function of initíal
thíocyanate concentraËion.

Initial solutfon eondÍtíons:

lPr(rr)l ¡xt0-4r"r

lHcrl o. B M

Solution volume 95 nL

Foam weight gB * 2 mg

Temperature 25.0 + 0.1oC
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$BLÉ A. COLOR OF THE ÀQUEOUS SOLUTION AND THE FOAM BEFORE AND

AFTER E.XTRACTION OF PLATINIIM (II) - THIOCYANATE COMPLEX

ASA FÌINCTION OF THIOCYANATE CONCENTRATÏON

¡ scs- J Solutíon Color Foam Color

(M) Before Extractíon After Extraccion After ExtracËion

0.0

-îx10"
-?x10-
-?xl0"

colorless whíte

Greenish-yellow
and the íntensíty
íncreases r¿ith
íncreasíng thío-
cyanate
concentration

colorless yellow and
íntensity
increase wíth
íncreasíng
Êhíocyanace
concentration

-e6x10-
_,5x10'

0. 15

0.3

0.6

0.9

maximum yellow
color

yellovr and
intensíty ln-
creases with
increasing
thiocyanate
concentration

yellow and
íntensity
increases with
íncreasíng
thiocyanate
concentratíon

orange and
íntensity
íncreases with
increasing
thiocyanate
concentration
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of s-anino-L,2,4-dlchíazole-3-thioo.(BB). Therefore, Ëhe

decrease in platinum èxtractíon up to 0.15 M ís maínly due lo

thíocyanic acíd ínterference, r¡hereas, at higher thiocyanate con-

centratíons the decrease in the extraction is most líkely due

ro the Lnterference of chiocyanic acid and S-amino-1,2r4-dithia-

zole-3-thione. FurËhermore, the possíbilíty of the formation

of less exÊractable platinum species wíth S-amíno-l,2r4-dithiazoLe-

3-thlone can not be neglected.
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3 Ef fect of Acid Concentratíon on the Extracti of Platinum II

This study $ras undertaken to determine the optimum hydro-

chloric acid concentration range for the extraction of plat.i-num

frorn aqueous Ëhiocyanate sÒlutions by foan.

The effeet of hydrochloríc acid concentration on the ex-

rraction of 3 x fO-4 t"l solutions of platinum contâíning 1 x 10-2

thíocyanaËe \,Ías studied by varyinB the acíd from 2 x 1O-3 to

1.1 M. A series of 95 mL solutions \^ras equílíbrated with foam

cubes each weighÍng 99 * 2 mg f.or 24 h. The results are plotted

in Figute 2l as the percentage of platínum extracted versus

the added acid concentratíon. These results show that plat.inum

extraction increases sharply from 52,6"Á (1og D = 3.02) at

M

, 2 x tO-3 t't to 87.7% (1og D = 3.83) at 6 x to-2 t'l and slow1y to

95.9"A (tog D = 4.35) at 0.24 M. Beyond 0.24 l4 hydrochloric

acid, the extractíon Íncreases very slowly to give 98.O% (1og

D = 4,67) at 1.1 M.

The effect of pH of the solutíon on Ëhe platínum extraction

by polyurethane foan \nras also studied. A seríes of 95 mL

solutíons, 3 x tO-4 tt ín platinurn, 6 x 10-3 M in thiocyanate

and aË dífferent pH values ïanging fron 1.0 to 9.9 (adjusted

by the additíon of lithíum hydroxide or hydrochloric acid)

were equílíbraced r,¡ith foam cubes each weighing 99 + 2 J\g

for t5 h. Samples were wíthdrawn and analysed for platinum.

The results are shown ín Tigure 22 wlnrcln Índicate Ëhat platínun



Fígure 2l

Effect of hydrochloric acid concentration on Ëhe

êxrractíon of placínrun (II).

Initíal solution condLtíons :

lPÈ(rr)l

[scN ]

Solution volume

Foam welghr

Temperature

3 x 1o-4 l.t

-)1x10-M

95 rnl.

99+2mg

25.0 + 0.10c
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Effect of pH on the extractíon of plarinum (II) from

thíocyanate solutíone by polyurethane foam.

fnítiaL solutÍon condÍtions:

Ipt(n)l
I scN-l

Solut,íon volume

Foam weÍght

Temperature

3x10 -4
M

6x10

95 nL

-3
M

99+2mg

25.O + 0.10c
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exrractíon decreases sharply from 86.8% (1og D = 3.79) at

pH 1.0 to 19.0% (.loe D = 2.35) at pH 4.0 and decreases slowly

rc L},I% Clog D = 2.05) at pil 9.9.

The íntensity of the greenísh-yel1-o¡¿ color of the above

solutions in both studíes I^Ias not affected by the acidity of the

solutíon. The stabflity of platinurn (II) chiocyanate complex

ín solutions containíng different hydrogen Íon concentratíons

has also been observed by Mureinik(L62) . This neans that the

acidity of the solution affecËs the dístribution of platinum

thíocyanate complex betr.¡een the foam and the solution rather than

the formation of the extractable specles.
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fI Mechan.lsm of the Extractíon of Platínurn (I I) Thiocyanate

C_omplex bv PolYether

As r¡e have observed earlier, the 'fcation-chelationrl

nechanísto is playing a major role in the extlacËion of palladium

frorn thiocyànate medÍa. In order to establish the mechanism of

pÉ(II)-thíocyanâte extract,íon by the polyether foam, several

expeÏirûents hrele Perf ormed.

I Effect of Salc Concentration on the Extraction of Platínum (II)

Thiocvanate Complerr

It has been reported
(4, 15,48) that ln the system where the

"cation-chelatÍon" mechanism Ls the major mode of extracÉion'

the sLze of the cation pLays a signifÍcant role ín the exËrac-

tÍon. SÍmilar to the Pd(II)/SCN- sysËem' the ínfluence of various

cations on the extraction of Pt(II)/SCN- was also ínvestigated.

ThÍs r^ras carried ouc by studying Ëhe effect of dífferent chloride

salts of the cations Lí+, Na+, K* and NIIO+ {orr"r the concentra-

tíon rang e zero to 2.0 M) on the extractíon of 3 x 1O-4 t"t

platínum Ln the presence of 6 x tO-3 t't thíocyanate. The pH

of these solutíons' except those conËaíning a.rrnonium chloride,

was adjusted co 6.1 + 0.2 by th.e addítíon of lithíum hydroxide

or hydrochlorÍc acld. Those solutions containÍng arnmoniurn

chloríde rvere fíxed at pH 5.1 + 0.1- to prevent the formatÍon

of pt(Nli3)¿2+ (rsg 'L64). A series of 95 mL of Êhese solutions

was equillbrated with foam cubes each weighing 99 * 1 mg
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f.ot L5 í, The results are given in Figure 23 and índicate rhar

the extraetíon of Pt(SCN) ,.2- in"r.ases línearly wíth the increase'+

of líthíun chloride concenÊraûíon. For solutions containing

potassium or amonir^m chloride, the extractíon íncreases sharply

up Ëo 0.1 M,-and for sodium chloríde iË íncreases slor¿ly through

the entíre sal-t concentratíon strJdied.

It tras observed that the above solutíons before exÊraction

have the same íntensíty of the greenish-yelIow color. This

indícates that the salt effect ís nainly on the dístriburion of

platinuin-thiocyanate complex between the foam and the solution.

The results of thís experÍment for solutíons containing
_¡)

5 x 10',0.1 and 0.5 M salts are also plotted in Fígure 24 as

logaríthm of the distributíon coeffíeients versus the cation

síze. These resul"ts indícate that the extraction of plat,inum

(II)-thíocyanate ín the presence of poËassíum or ammonium

ions ís much greater than that obtained for solutions containing

sodium or líthium íons.

The results shor.m ín Figures 23 and 24 are símilar to

those obtaíned for palladiun through studylng the effect of

different salts on rhe exrråction of Pd(SCN) 42- A, the foam

(Figures 12 and 14) and are ín agreement wíth the "cation-

chelatíon" mechanísm reported by Chow and co¡¡orkers(15'48).



F 23

Effect of salt concentratlon on rhe dístrÍbutÍon of

pltatnum (II) thiocyanate complex between foam and

aqueous Bolution.

Initíal solution condítfon:

lpr (rI) l

ISCN-J

pH

3x10-4
M

-36x10 M

6.I + 0.2, except for

Solutíon voh¡ne

NH.C1 5.1 + 0.14-

95 uLt

99+1mg

25.0 + 0.10c

Foam weight

Temperature

Notes:

NH4Cl

KCl

NaCl

Licl

(o)

(tr)

(a)

rOr





ç¡cl:U.re 24

Effecc of the size of various monovalent caËions on the

dístribution of platinurn (II) thiocyanate complex

between foam and aql¡eous solution.

InitÍal solution eonditions :

lPt(II)l 3 x 10

lscN-l 6 x 10

" Iptll 6. I +

-4 M

-3
M

0.2, except f or

NH.CI 5.1 +4-

95 mL

99*1mg

25.0 + 0.10C

0.1

Solutíon volume

Foam weight

Temperature

Notes:

(o)

(A)

(u)

0.5 M salt

0.1 M salt

5x1O-2Msa1r
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t Effect of Solution pH on the Extractíon of Platinum (II)

Thiocyanate Complex ín the Presence of Potasslun Chloride

From the previous study it is evídent that the t'cation-chelatíon"

mechanísm ís playíng the rnajor role in the extraction of platinurn

(II)-thiocyanaÈe complex by polyurethane foam. Therefore, the

extraction of platínum from thiocyanate solutlons at low acídi-

ËÍes (see Ffgure 22) can be ímproved ff ít ís carríed out in the

presence of potasslum chloríde.

To achíeve thlsr a series of 95 mL solutíons containing

-L -c3 x 10 -Mplatinum, 6 x 10 "M thiocyanate, 2Mpotassium

chloríde and havíng a pH rangíng from 1.0 to 9.6 (adjusted by

addÍng llthium hydroxide or hydrochloric acíd), hras equilibrated

with foan cubes each weighíng 99 * I urg for 15 h. Samples were

then r¿ithdratnm and analysed for platinum. The results of this

experíment with those mentioned Ín sectíon III-3 are plotted

1n Fígure 25 as the percentage of platínum extracted versus

pH of the solutfon. These results índicate that ín the

presence of potassium chloride, the extracÉion of platinum is

independent of the pH of the solution. Thus, Ëhe presence of

potasslum chlorlde ín the solutíon can expand the useful pH

range for the extractíon of the metal. FurÊhernore, extract.íon

from solutíons at hÍgh pH volumes will minlmíze the tendency

of thiocyanate for decompo"irloo(84) and trimeti"ttiorr(88),

which usually takes plaee fn hlghly acidic solutlons, thus nakíng



Flgur,e 25

Couparison of platinrm (II) extractíon as a funcËion of

pll of the solutÍon in the presence and absence of

potassirn chloríde.

Initíal solutíon condl"tÍons:

[rr(rr)] g x ro

IscN-l 6 x 10

SolutÍon voh¡me 95 mL

-4
M

-3
M

Foam weight

Temperature

99+1mg

25 .0 + 0. l_oc

Notes:

(E) 2 M KCI

(O) o.o M Kcl
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ít. arL attracËive ligand. Moreover, it wí11- decrease the

interferences of thLoeyanic acid and 5-anino-lr2'4-díthíazole-

3-thÍone and thus will Írnprove the efficiency of polyurethane

foam for the extractLon of pl-atinurn.
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rof r eon Extraction of Platinum

IT t e the Studies

The auooniurr hydroxíde medium has been used for the separa-

tion of pal.ladíun and platínum duríng different cation exchanger

srudíes(75'r45'163). The effect of amnonium hydroxide on the

exËraction of palladium from thfocyanate solutions by polyure-

than foam has already been studíed (see Table 3). In order

to fínd the effieíeney of foam for separation of these two

metals, the ínfluence of anrmoníum hydroxide on platinum extractÍon

was investigated. The study was achieved through two procedures.

In Ëhe first procedurer solutions 3 x tO-4 lt in platínum,
_?

6 x 10 " M ín thíocyanate, 0.5 M ín potassíum chloríde and

containíng varíous amounts of ammoníum hydroxide (from I x 10-2 to

0.f M) weTe prepared. In the second procedure, the ptl of

solutÍons contaíning 3 x rO-4 l,t platinum, 6 x 10-3 M thiocyanate

and 0.5 M annoníwn chlorlde r¿as adjusted between 4.1 and 8.0 by

am¡noníum hydroxíde or hydrochlorfc acíd. In both experiments,

a series of 95 nL solutions tras equilíbrated with foam cubes

each weighing 99 * 1 mg for 15 h. Samples T¡rere then r¿iÉhdrawn

and analysed for platínum. The results are summarized ín

Table 5A and 58. From the resuLts given 1n Table 54, íÊ is

clear that platlnum ls not extractable from solutions conÊaining

nore than 2 x LO-2 M ammonium hydroxide. Sinilar results were also

obtained for the extracríon of palladium (see Table 3). The

results ín Table 58 indicate that from soluÊíons at high pH
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5A EF'FECT OF ÀMMONIT]M TTYDROXIDE ON THE EXTRACTION OF

PTATINTM GT) TNOU SOLUTIONS CONTAINING POTASSII]M

CHTORIDE

KCL NH
4

OH Pt Extracted
(i()

Log D

(M) (M)

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

-tl-xI0'
-,2xIO'
-,4x10'
_)

6x10'

0.1

32.4

L2.5

N.D. *

N.D.

N.D.

2.66

2.L4

TABTE 58. EFtr'ECT OF pH 0N PLATINIIM ( IT) EXTRACTION FROM SOLUTIONS

CONTATNING AMMONIIIM CHLORIDE

NH
4
c1 pH

Before Extractíon
PE ExtracÉed

(%)

Log D

(M)

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

4.t

5.3

6.0

7.0

8.0

92.O

90.8

86 .3

56 .4

L9.7

4.04

3.97

3. 78

3 .09

2.37

*N.D. means not detectable
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lues lwhere the percentage of pa1-1-adium extracted r,r7as Pre-

ously shor"m to be undetectable (Table 3) ] , only a portion

óf pl.atínum Ís extracted by the foam. Since what is left in

soLutions ís most l-ikel-y pt(NHg)¿ 2+ rnrhích is not extractabl-e,

erefote pol-yurethane foam can not be used for the quantítatíve

'seParatíon of paLladium and platinum under these conditons.

The results shown ín lable 5A also suggest that amrnoníum

hydroxíde solutÍons can be used to recover p1-atínum from the

foam. In additíonr acetone has al-so been found to be efficíent

for the recovery of the met.al-.
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Extractíon of Platinum (IV) from Aqueous ThiocyanaËe Solutions

by Polyurethane Foam

L Prel íminarv Studíes

The yellow colored solutíons of the chlorocomplex of

, platínum (IV) eontaíning different concentrations of líthium

chl"oride becween zero and 2.0 M' showed a eharacteristic absor-

bance band at 262 nm. Thís band has been assígned to hexa-

chloroplatinate (rv), Ptcl.2-, by different workers(150'158'161'165'166)
o

lühen thiocyanate was added to an acidic solution of platinum

(IV) chloride, ft turned golden yellow and íts absorptíon spec-

trun shoÌ{ed absorbance bands at 286 and 360 nrn. Simílar absorbance

maxíma $/ere reported by other workers(131'161) and have been

attributed to the formation of Pt{scN)U2î The results of pre-

líminary sÊudies indicate that rhe formatíon of Pt(SCN) .'- ,"
o

slow and híghly dependent on thiocyanaÉe concentration. There-

fore, ít tvas found necessary to sËudy the formation of Pr(SCN)U2-

as a function of thíocyanate concencration for different time

intervals.

The absorbance at 286 nm for solut.ions contaíning 3 x tO-4 t"t

platínum (IV), 0.8 M hydrochloríc acíd and different thiocyanare

concentraËions (2 x t0-3, 1.5 x 10-2,0.1 and 0.6 M) was

measured as a functlon of tíne and the results are plotted ín

Figure 26. These results indícate that the rate of formatíon

ot Pt(SCN)6' decreases tsíth íncreasíng the thlocyanate concen-

tration from 2 x 10-3 to 0.1 M and then increases for a 0.6 M



Fígure 26

Influence of thiocyanate concentTatíon on the rate

of formation of platinum (rV) thiocyanate complex.

Condítíons:

IPI (IV) ]

IHcll

Path length

t

3x10

0.8 M

1mn

286 nm

-4
M

Notes:

(o)
(trI)

(a)

(o)

-12x10"MScN
-,)1.5x10-MSCN

0.1 M SCN-

0.6 M scN-
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soluË1on, From the results in Figure 26 it ís also obvious that

for the solution containíng 0.6 M thiocyanate, the absorbance

at. 286 nm íncreases to a maximum after about 6 h and decreases

somer¡rhat on further standing. The decrease ín the absorbance

can be rarionalí zed by consídering the reductíon of Pt(SCN) 
62- 

,o
,-

Pt(SCN),' which can take place in the presence of excess'.+

thíocyanate(63 'l*67). on ¿he other hand, solutíons containíng

Iovrer concenËrations of thíocyanate (i.e. 2 x 10-3r 1.5 x 10-2

and 0.I M) require a consíderably longer time for Ëhe maximum

formatíon of the Pt(ScN)U2- "otpl"*.
The effect of various parameters on Êhe extraction of

,-ft(SCn)U' by foam were studíed Ín order to optimíze the

extractíon condiËlons.
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2 ffecÊ of Thio anate C entratíon on the Extraction of

P atinum

In order to accelerate the formation of platínum (IV)-

thíocyanate complex, different procedures have been used.

Forsyche eÉ ar. (6s¡ reported that heatíng a solutlon of chloro-

platínic acid to 90oC in the presence of excess potassíum thío-

cyanate and 0.1 M hydrochloríc acid, results in the formatibn

of the extracÉabIe thíocyanate complex. senise and Pítombo(131)

observed that the replacement reaction of the system ftCi-U2- /

SCN ís strongly photosensitíve. The Pr(scN)U2- 
"o*p1ex 

\¡ras

prepared by exposíng to sunlight a soluËion of PtCl U2- containíng

excess thiocyanate at a pH below 1.5. Two experi-ments \^rere car-

ried out in order to esËablish the effecË of thiocyanaËe concen-

tratíon on the extractíon of platínun by polyurethane foam.

Ïn the ffrst experíment, a serÍes of 95 rnT. solutíons 3 x

10 - M in platínum (IV), 0.8 M in hydrochloric acid and with

thiocyanate concentratíons ranging f.rom zero to 0.6 M were

equilíbrated r¿Íth foam cubes [each weighing 99 + I mg] for 15 h.

Samples r,rere then withdrawn and analysed for platinum and the

results are shown in Figure 27. The results indicate that the

extraction íncreases from 9.0% (1og D = 1.97) ax zero thíocyanate

to a rnaxímum of g8.5% (1og D = 4.80) at 2 x tO-3 t'l and decreases

to a minimum of sL.Li( (1og D = 3.00) ax 4,5 x 1O-2 t"t. Beyond

4.5 x tO-2 U thíocyanaËe, the extractíon of platínum increases

agaín Ëo a maximum of 92.47" (1og D = 4.06) at 0.3 M and decreases



re 27

Extractíon of plarinum (IV) as a function of inirial

thiocyanate concenËraËf on.

Initíal solutíon condítions:

[Pr(rv)] ¡ x to-4 r"r

lHcr_l o. B If

Solutíon volume 95 nL

Foan weight 99 + 1 mg

TemperaËure 25.0 + O.loc
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slowly co 84.4% (Loe D = 3.71) at 0.6 M.

The UV-spectra of the above soluËions r¡ere also recorded.

Thac solutíon containing zero thiocyanate showed a characterísti-c

absorbanee band at 262 nrn which índicates thac platinum (tv) ís

present ås the ltCl.2- conplex. Since under these condit.ions only

9,0% ot che metal \¡ras extracted, therefore, polyurethane foam

has a relatlvely low tendency toward the extraction of platinum

(ïV) as the PtClU2- 
"orpl.*. 

The W-specÊra of those solutions

contaíning thíocyanate indicate thaË up to 0.25 14, the percen-

tage of platinum extraeted is ín proportíon wíth the amount of
,-

Pt(SCN)U' formed. At higher Ëhíocyanate levels, Ëhe absorbance

at 286 nm, whích corïesponds ro rt(sctt)u2- (131'161), 
decreased

with increasing thiocyanate concentration. This ís maínly

due to the reduction of some PË(scN) 62 ,o rt(scn)02- (63'L67) 
.

Since the absorption spectra of the above solutions indicate that

5-amlno-l ,2r4-dithiazole-3-thione r¡ras noË formed and since
,-Pt(SCN)4' ís also highly extracÉable by the foam (seccion

IV), therefore, the decrease ín platínum extractlon at high

thiocyanate concentratíons is most likely due t.o the thio-

cyanic acid ínterference.

In the second experiment, the extraction of platínum from

acÍdÍc soluËíons eontaining different thiocyanate concentrations

was achieved after theír exposure to suffícient sunlight.

Prelímínary ínvestigatÍons were performed to study the effect
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of sunlíght on the formatíon of PI(SCN)U 2- complex. The

absorbance at 286 nm of soluËions contaíning 3 x l0-4 M platinun

(IV), 0.8 M hydrochloric acid and thiocyanate concentratÍons

-1(2 x 10 ", 0.1, 0.15 and 0.6 M) was ÍmmedÍately measured after

their preparâtion and exposure to direct sunlíght for 10 nin.

The results índícate chat the absorbance of the above solutíons

íncreases from 0.343, 0.338, 0.326 and 0.432 to 1.350' 0.903,

0,733 and 1.228 for solutions contaíning, 2 x 10-3, 0.1, 0.15 and

0.6 M thÍocyanate, respectively. This shows that the formation
,-

of Pt(SCN)6- complex is highly accelerated by exposíng the

solutLon to dírect sunlight.

To study the extraction of platínum (IV) by polyurethane

foam after exposÍng the solutfons to sunlighÊ' the previous

procedure was followed excepË that the solutions were

exposed to dírect sunlight for 3 h before ext.raction. The

results are shornm in Fígure 28 whích índicate that the extrac-

tíon increases slowly from 87,9% (loe D = 3.84) at 1 x tO-3 ¡l

thiocyanate to 99.67" (1og D = 5.33) at 2 x tO-3 t't and remains

independent of thiocyanate up to 0.1 M. At hígher thiocyanate

concent,raËíons, the extractíon decreases slowly to 87.97. (Log

D = 3.84) at 0.6 M thiocyanate. Observatíons relating to the

color of Solutíon and foam before and after extractíon were made

duríng the course of Ínvestigatíon and are tabulated in Table 6.

The absorbance of the above solutions at 286 nm (Figure

28) lndÍcates thar the amount of Pt(scN)
6

2- formed increases



Figure 28

Effect of ínitíal thiocyanate concentrat.íon on the

formatíon and extracrion of platinum (IV) thiocyanare

complex after exposure to sunlight.

Conditions for formation

IPr (rv) l

lHcll

Exposure tirne

Path length

T

(E):
-tt3x10'M

O.B M

3h

1mm

286 nn

InitÍal conditíons for extraction (O):

[Pr(rv)] ¡xto-4r"1

lHcll 0.8 M

Exposure time 3 h

Solutíon volume 95 rol.

F'oam weÍght, Pg + 1 mg

Temperature 25.0 + 0.loC
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1ABLE 6. COLOR ÔF THE SOLUTION AND THE BEFORX AND

AFTER EXTRACTION OF PLAT TNI]M (IV) THIOCYANATE COMPLEX

A,S A FUNCTION OF THIOCYANATE CONCENTRATÏON

lscN J

(M)

Solut,ion Color Foam
Color
After

ExEraction
Irmediately After

Preparatíon
Before

Extractíon
After

Extract.ion

0.0

-â1x10"
-22xL0-

6x10'
_.)

1.5x10'
-,4.5 x 10 -

l colorless ] colorless

] velro'

]wrrite

] v"lro'
pale

greenish-yellow

híghly Ín-
tense
yellowish-
orange colorless oïange

7.5 x 10

0.1

0.3

0.4

0.6

-2 more yellowish

highly íntense
yellowish-
orange
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r^ríth thiocyanate concentTatÍon Ëhen stays constant up to 0.1 M'

beyond whích ít decreases r¿ith íncreasing thiocyanate. The

decrease ln the amount of Pt(SCN)U2- for*ud is mainly due to

Ëhe reducËion of some Pt(scN) 
62- ,o ?t(sCN)02-, 

"h"r"u", 
the

decrease Ín the percentäge of platinum extracted is most like1-y

due to the sinultaneous extracËion of thiocyanic acid.
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3 Effect of Acid Concentratíon on the Extraction of Platínum (IV)

The dependence of the extraction of Pr(SCN) 2- complex on
6

acid concèntration was studied for a series of solutions con-

-t, _?
rainíng 3 x t0 - M platinurn (IV), 2 x 10-' l,t rhiocyanate and

hydrochloríe acid ranging from 2 x 10-3 to 1.1 M, by equilibraring

95 nL of these solutíons with foam cubes each weÍghing 99 * 1 mg

for 15 h. Samples \,rere then wÍthdrav¡n and analysed for placinum.

The results äre given in Figure 29 which show that Éhe extraction

íncreases sharply f.rom 12.8% (1og D = 2.I5) at 2 x tO-3 t"t acíd to

8L.97. (1og O = 3.65) at 0.18 M and slowly to 99.L% (1og D = 5.02)

aË 0.48 M, beyond whích it is almost independent of the acid

concentration.

The absorbance band at 286 nm of the above solutions before

extraction (nígure 29) fncreases r¿íth the hydrochloric acid con-

centration to a maxímum at 0.12 M and then declines slowly.

The deerease ín the absorbance may be att,rj-buted to the compe-

tit,ion between chloride and thiocyanate ions for the plarínum (IV)

ion. These resulÊs Índicate that the presence of hydrochloríc

acid affects both the formation and distribution of Pt(SCtl)-2-'b

between foam and Ëhe aqueous phase

The pH effect on the extraction of 3 x 10-4 M platinum (ïV)

from solutions conÊaínín g 2 x tO-3 U thíocyanate r^ras studíed

through the pH range of 1.0 to 9.7 (fíxed by the addítion of

lithium hydroxÍde or hydrochloríc acíd). A series of 95 mL of
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Effect of hydrochloric acid concentratíon on the

formatíon and extraction of platÍnum (IV) rhiocyanate

complex.

Condítíons for formation

lPr (Iv)l

I scN-l

Path length

À

(El):
-lt3x10 M

_a
2x10-M

1 rmn

286 nn

Initial conditíons for extraction (O):

[rt(rv)] 3x1o-4r,r

lscN-l 2xro-3u
SolutÍon volume 95 mL

Foam weíght 99 + 1 mg

Temperature 25.0 + 0.1oC
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rhese solutions was equilibrated with foam cubes each weíghíng

99 + L mg for 15 h. The results are shor¿n in Figure 30 r¿hích

denonstrate a decrease in Êhe extraction f,rom 55.4 % (1og D =

3.08) at pH 1.0 to almost, zero åc pH values greater than 7.0.

The absorbance band at 286 nrn of the above solutions

índícace that the formation of Pt(SCN)U2- 
"o*plex 

decreases

rvith increasíng basícíty of the solutíon (Figure 30). Further-

more, the W-spectra of solutions at pH greater than 7.0 showed

an absorbance band whích corresponds to the hexachloroplatinate
)-

complex, PtClr- Thís mèans that Êhe reaction between Pc(IV)

and thiocyanate Lons is almost compleÉely ínhibíted at high

pH values. Therefore, sfnce YICLU2- is not extracËable by poly-

urethane foam, the platínum extraction decreased wíth increasíng

basícíty of the solutíon.
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Effect of pH of the solutíon on the formation and

extracÊíon of platinum (fV) thÍocyanate complex.

Conditíons for formarion (El):

lPr(rv)l 3 x ro

ISCNI 2xIO
Path length 1 rnm

^ 
286 nm

-4
M

-3
M

Initíal conditions f or extracËíon (O) :

lPt(rv)l ¡x1o-4r"1

[scN] 2x1O-3r"r

So1utíon volume 95 rnl.

Foam weight 99 + I

Temperature 25,0 + 0.1oC
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4 Ext ractíon of Platínum (IV) from Basic Solutions in the

Pr ence of Pot sium Chloríde

In the previous sectíon ít was observed that at high pH

values¡ the formation of platinum (IV) thiocyanate complex is

ínhíbiÉed and the extractíon of platínum was negligible. Since

palladiurn thíocyanate eomplex ís stable at high pH values and

also highly extractable in the presence of potassíum chloride

(section II-2), by naking the solutíon basic, palladium and

platinum may be separated íf Êhe later remai-ns unexËractable

even from solutions containíng potassium chloríde. Therefore,

it vras çorChr¡hile to study the effect of differenË potassium

chloríde concenËratj.ons on Ëhe extraction of platinuur (IV)

from basic chíocyanate solutions.

A seríes of 95 rrT. solutions conËaíníng, 3 x 10-4 t"t

platinum (fV), 2 x 10-3 M thíocyanate' different concenËïations

of potassíu¡n chlorÍde varyíng from zeTo to 1.0 M and having pH

9.4 + 0.3 (adjusted by adding lithiun hydroxide or hydrochloric

acid) r Í/êfÊ equilíbrated wíth foam cubes each weighíng gg + I

mg for 15 h. The resulËs indícate Ëhat the extraction increased

from about zeîo percentage ín the absence of potassíum chloríde

to L4,2 7. (1og D = 2,20) ar 0.2 M and to a maximum of 48.57"

(log n = 2.g5) at 0.6 M, beyond r¡hich íË was almost constant.

The UV-spectra of the above solutions indicated that the

amount of Pt(SCN) ,2- for^*d increased wíth increasíng íonic
o
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srrength. It reached a maximum (absorbance of 0.68 at 286 nm) at

0.2 yl, potassíum chlorÍde and rernained constant for hígher con-

centratíons. Therefore¡ the íncrease in platinum extraction with

íonic strength ís attributed to the increase in the amount of
,-pr(SCN)6* formed ín the solutÍon.

The resulËs suggest that the extraction of platinum (IV) can

be achieved even from basíc media and also indicate that the separa-

tion of platinum (IV) and palladium (II) is not possible from basíc

soluËíons.

To inprove the efficiency of polyurethane foam from platin-

um extraction from basÍc solutions, the effecË of different

thiocyanate concentrations was studíed. A series of 95 mL

solutions containing 3 x tO-4 t"t platinurn (IV) , I M potassium

chloride, having a pH 9.3 + 0.2 (fíxed with lithium hydroxide

or hydrochloríc acíd) and different concentratíons of thio-

cyanate rangíng from 1.5 x 10-2 to 0.3 M, were equÍlibrated

with foam cubes each weíghing 99 * I rng for 15 h. The results

are shown ín Figu6e 31 r¿hích indícate thaË the extractíon in-

creases from 35.5% (1og D = 2,72) at 1. 5 x LO-2 M thiocyanate

to 84.97. (1og D = 3.74) at 0.3 M.

From the results of both experiments described above it

Ís clear thât the amount of Pt(scu¡ 
^2- 

f.ot*ud increased with
o

the íonic strength, that platínurn (IV) can be extracted even

from basic solutíons, and that in the presence of potassíum

.t-ions¡ Pt(SCN),- ís extracted even from the basic solutions
o
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Effect of inítíal thiocyanate concentratíon on the

extraotion of platinuxû (IV) ln the presence of

potassíum chloríde.

Inítial soluÊion conditions:

[Pt(rv)] 3 x 10-4

KCl lM

M

pH

Solution volume

Foam weight

TemperaÊure

9,3 + 0.2

95 nL

gg+1ng

25.0 + 0.toc
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whích may be expLaíned by the rrcation-chelation" mechanism.

Fínally, qual-itative studies \,üere performed to remove

pLatinurn from the foam by both ar¡monium hydroxíde and acetone.

The recovery \{as sl-or¿ with ammoníum hydroxide solutíon but very

fast hrith acetone. ïn both cases the recovery seems t.o be

quantítative.
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VI Separatíon of Pa 11ad íum and Platinum wíth Po vurefhane Foam

The formatíon of Pt(SCN),2- 
"o*plex 

in aqueous solution ís'o

slow and highly dependent upon thiocyanate concentration (see

)-
Figure 26). Thís ís not the case wíth Pd(SCN)4- complex whích

forms ímmediately after the addítion of thíocyanate to a

palladíurn (II) chloride solution. rshída et al. (r41) 
used Éhese

dífferences for the separatÍon of palladíurn (II) and platinurn (IV)-

thíocyanate complexes with the aníon exchanger DEAE cellulose

(SCN -form). For the separatíon of palladium and platinum r¡ith

polyether-type polyurechane foam, the differences in the rate

of formatíon of thiocyanaÊe complexes of these metals rnrere

taken as a starting point for further studíes. In order to

prevent any possíbility of the reduction of Pt(lV) to Pt(II)

in the presence of excess Êhiocyanate, 4 mL of 0.03 7" v/v

hydrogen peroxÍde was used in each experiment. To establísh

the optimum conditíons for the separation of palladium and platinum,

dÍfferent extract,ion dependences \,7ere investigated.

The sorption of platinum (IV) from freshly prepared solutions

was studíed at dífferent time intervals. A series of 95 mL

solutíons containing 3 x tO-4 t"t plaËinum (IV), 0.15 M thío-

cyanate, 4 mt of O.O3'A hydrogen peroxíde and 0.8 l{ hydrochloric

acid rnrere equílibrated with f oam cubes, each weighlng 99 + 2

ü8r for different periods of tíme varying from 5 mín to 7 h.

The results indicated that an average of 4.07' (1og D = 1.60)

Plat.inum Ìüas extracted ín the fírst two hours and increased
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slowly t.o 22.L% (log D = 2,43) af.tet 7 h. Since 2 h are suf-

fícient for the extractíon of palladíum (Section I-1), this period

was used as ån optimum tíme for the separatíon of these two

netâls for further srudies.

The effect of hydrochloric acid concentration up to 1.5 M

on the extraction of platínum r^ras studied for solutions conËainíng

-L3 x 10 - M platínum (fV), 0.15 M thiocyanate and 4 mL of 0.037"

hydrogen peroxide. Foam cubes each weighíng 97 * 3 mg were

equílibrated r^rÍth 95 mL of these solutíons f.or 2h. The results

indícated that the extraction is independent of hydrochloric acid

concentTation up to 0.5 M, rvherè an average of 2.3% (1og D = 1.34)

platínum \¡/as extracted. Beyond that concentration, the extraction

increased slowly t.a 8.7% (1og D = 1.95) at 1.5 M hydrochloríc

acid. Since 0.5 M hydrochLorie acÍd is optímum for the extractíon

of palladíum (Fígure 7), Ëhís concenËration \À7as chosen as an optímum

acid concentratíon for the separaËion of palladium and platinum.

Under Êhe worst conditions of hydrochloric acíd and tíme
for platinum extract.ion, the effect of thiocyanat.e concentration

was studíed. A seríes of 95 mL solutions, 3 x 1O-4 u ín

platinum (IV), 0.5 M in hydrochloric acid and conÉaining thio-

cyanaÊe varied from zero to 0.6 M was equílibrated wíth foam

cubes each weÍghing 99 * 2 mg for 2n. Sarnples \¡Iere then with-

drawn and analysed for platínum. The results âre given in

Figure 32 whtch índícate that a minirnum extraction of platínum



F re 2

Effect of ínitíal concentration of thiocyanate on the

formatLon and extractíon of platínun (IV) by polyurethane

f oam.

Condítions for format,íon (E) :

lPr(rv)l 3xto-4u

lHcu 0.5 M

Path length 1 rmn

^ 
286 run

Inítíal conditÍons for extraction (O):

[Pc(rv)] 3x1o-4t"t

lHcll 0.5 M

Solutíon volume 95 nL

Foan weÍght i) * 2 mg

, Tenperature 25.0 + 0.1oC
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was achíeved for the solutÍon containing 0.15 M thiocyanate,

filtere 2.37" (1og D = 1.36) r'ras extracted. The absorbance at

286 nrr, whieh corrêsponds to PË(scN) 62- 
(l6L) 

, for the above

solutíons (Figure 32) indícates that the formaËion of platinum-

thiocyanate compLex matches íts extracËíon.

Under the optíurum condít,ions for the separation of palla-

díum and platinum, the effect of different platinum concentra-

tions up to t x 10-3 M on the extraction of 5 x 10-5 M palladiurn

r¿as sÊudíed. À seríes of 95 mL solutions conËainíng 0.15 M

thíocyanate, 0.5 M hydrochloríc acid and 4 mL of 0.03"/" v/v

hydrogen peroxide was equil"ibrated with foam cubes each

weíghing 49 + 2 mg for 2h. The results are summarized in

Table 7 t¡hích indicate that 20 fold excess of platínun has no

effect on the extraction of palladium. This means that poly-

ether-type polyurethane foam is highly efficient for the

separatíon of palladium and platinum from acidíc thíocyanate

solutíons.
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7 SEPARATION OF PALLADIIIM AND PLATINTM FROM THIOCYANATE

SOLUTIONS BY POLYURETHANE TOA},Í

Pd (TI) ]

(M)

Iet (Iv) J

(M)

7,8 Log D %E Log D

Palladír:m Platínum

x10

x10

x10

xl0
x10

xl0

x10

x10

x10

-5

-5

-5

-5

-5

-5

-5

-5

-5

-5

0 95.0

96.7

95.0

93.0

97 .6

94.9

96.1

94.0

94.9

95.9

4.53

4.68

4. s8

4.38

4.87

4.53

4.65

4.45

4.s2

4.62

2x10-4 N.D. *

N.D.

0.96

N.D.

L.79

2.03

0.75

N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

N.D.

r.24

N.D.

L.52

T.57

L.t4

N.D.

N.D.

5

5

3x

4x

5x

6x
7x

Bx

9x

1.0

10-3

-L10

_L
10

-lt10

-¿t10

-lt10

-IL
10

-âx10-

5

5

5

5

5

5x10

*N.D. means not detectable
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D. CONCLUSION

The UV-spectra of the thiocyanate solutions of palladiurn

(II) and platínum (IV) chloride Índicate that Pd(SCN)r2- and'4
)-

pt(SCN)U- complexes âre formed ln the aqueous solution, whích

are èxtracted by the foam. Furthermore, the formation of
)-

Pr(SCN)6- complex is highly photosensitive and also dependent

of the thiocyanate concentratíon.

The resulËs obtained for the extraction of palladium and

platínum índícate that the "cation-chelationt'mechanism is the

najor conËributor to the dístributíon of the extractable species

between the foam and the âqueous phase. The results also

confirm that:

1. the ext.raction of palladium and platínum can be achíeved

from acidic as well as from basic solutíons in the presence

of potassium chloríde. The latter minímizes the thíocyaníc

acid lnt.erference and also suppresses the formatíon of

S-amino-l 12, 4-dith,iazole-3-thione, hence expandíng the

effectíve thíocyanate range usable.

2. The high values of dístribution coefficients and foam

capacity indícate the high efficíency of the method for

the extract,ion of these metals from aqueous solutions by

polyether-type polyurethane foam.

The resulÊs obtained from the separation of palladíum and

platinum study show that the method is highly effícienÉ ín

comparíson to the other technÍques.
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CUA?ÍER TII. STITDIES ON TIÍE PRE-CONCENTRATION AND SEPARATION

OT RHODÏTJM AND TRTDII]M BY THE USE OF POLYURETHANE

r0Alf

A. INTRODUCTION

The separation of rhodlum and iridiun ís one of the most

diffícult probl-ens 1n the anål"ytLcal- chemistry of the platlnum

netals and fer^l acceptable meËhods are avaíl-able(51'52). several

precípftatíon methods have been investÍgated in r¿hich rhodiun

was selectiveLy reduced to the metal wíth an optimum reducÍng

agent. Tertípis and Beanish(168) ,r".d copper powder as a

seLectùve precípitant for rhodiun in l-.0 M hydrochloric acid solu-

tlon. Both nÍlLigrarr and microgram quantítles of these metals

were separated and subsequently determined. Gil-christ(169) ,r""¿

titaníun (III) chl-oríde for the seLective reductíon of rhodium

after the two metals (rhodíum and irldium) were converted to

theír suLfates. The neÊhod r,ras found suitable for macroamounts,

althoughË the subsequent removal- of excess reagent by cupferron

was dÍfficult. McKay and Cordeil(170) used sodium borohydride

whích reduced Rh(III) quantitatJ.vel-y to Rh(O). The separatíon

rtas best achÍeved Ín perchlorate medium in the presence of

hydroxyl-aroíne, hov¡ever, the Presence of high concentration ratios

of Írfdíum to rhodÍum caused coprecípitation of some irídiun.

For the determínatíon of both rhodíum and iridiun'
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Éhe precLpitatLon by sodíum sulfide from a hot solution contaíníng

hydrochloric acid l^ras lnvestígated by Taírnni and Salarr"(tOz¡ .

fþe precipitated specíes rrere determined to be rr2s3 1-0Hr0 and

fteSg . 3H2S for Írldíum and rhodium, respecrively.

OrganJ.c reagenÊs have been used for Êhe gravímetric ísolatíon

and separatíon of rhodlum and iridíurn. 2-Mercaptobenzoxazole or

2-mercaptobenzothíazoLe in glacíaL acetic acid rn'as used by Haínes

"nd 
ny"n(171) to precipitate comprexes of rhodium from solutions

corrËaining armonium chLorÍde. The same procedure was applÍed by

BarefooË "t rtÍ172) for the determinaËion of irÍdium in the

fire assay. Jackson(173) achfeved a quantitative separation of

rhodÍum and írídlum by the precipitatíon of the bivalent complex

of rhodíum !/ith Ëhloaceranil"ide after usÍng fresh chronium (rr)

chl-oríde soLutíon to reduce both specíes to the bival-ent state.

Solvent èxtraction and ion exchangemethods have al-so been

wfdel-y used for the separatlon of rhodir¡m and iridium as is'

described beLow.

Solvent Ex traction Methods

ÌIhen Rh(III) reacts wíth tin (II) hal-ides, co1-ored compounds

are formed r¿hich have been used in its photometric determína-

tions1G74'L77). The exÊractfon of microamounts of rhodium from

acidíc solutíons as lts complex wiËh stannous chloríde by the

use of a solutfon of t,rL-n-butyl"phosphate Ín benzene Ì^ras studied

by Kal-inÍn et aL. 
(178). 

QuantltatÍve extracËion of the metal
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r,ras achieved from 6.0 M hydrochloric acíd which was back-extracted

frorn the organlc phase lriÊh 0.25 - 0.5 M acid. Tertipis and

geánísh079) t""d the reLatively slow fomaËion of irÍdíun complex

wích tín (II) bromfde to deveLop a ûethod for the separation of

10 - 1"00 llg of ¡hoilfi:m from 7.5'73.81g of iridíum. In this

úethod rhodium complexed ¡"títh tín (It) Uronide was extracted from

a perchloric-hydrobromic acid medium wíth isopentyl alcohol. tr^Iith

large ínítÍal ânounts of rhodÍum such as 200 ug, about 5 ug or more

remained ín the âqueous phase, thus necessítating a second extractíon.

LlCtLe work haS been reported on the extraction of rhodium and

írídluu fron thLocyanate solutions. Thís may be attributed to the

fact that the thíocyånate complexes of these metals are relatively

unknown. Hor¡ever, RígamontÍ and spaccamela(60) studied the

extraction of platinum metal-s from thiocyanate solutions ínto

isoarnyl alcohol and methyl isobutyl ketone; in this procedure

both rhodiun and iridtun were found to be only partially extracted

with the híghest dÍstributÍon coefficíents beíng L.92 and O.92

respectively. Also, Dl Casa and Ste1la(180) used trí-n-butyl-

phosphaCe as an extracÊant of rhodíum thíocyanate from acídic

solutions. The extraction tfas found to be strongly dependent

on acld concentration and reached 98.8i¿ (D = 82.3) ín 16 M

sulfuric acld.

Rtrodír:n Ín a dLvalenË state reacts with many thíocompounds

at room temperåtur"G73'L81). Identlcal producÉs can be obtaíned
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by boíling hydrochloríc acíd solutions of tervalent rhodium with

excess rèagent; presumably the reagent itself reduces Ëhe metal

to the blvalent 6tåte prior to thís conpound formation. For

exampLe, ny"rrGBz¡ used 2-mercapto:4,S-dímethylthiazole for

the spectrophotometric dete:minatíon of rhodiun. The colored.

complex was produced by boiling hydrochloric acid solutíons of

tervalent rhoditut t¡ith excess reagent. Irídíum r^ras f ound to

interfere ln thls method for rhodium determination. I^lhen stannous

chloríde ls used as a redueing agent, 2-nercapto-4r5-dirnethylthía-

zole reacts ¡¡ich rhodírrm even ín the cold. By the use of chloro-

form as an exËractant, nyarr(l8t) hras successful Ín separating

rhodíum from írldium ín a solution conËainíng 3 to 9 M hydrochloric

acld.

High nolecular welght emines and quaternary ammonium salts,

which have characteristics of líquid aníon exchangers, have also

been used for the separatLon of rhodlum and Írídíurn. For example,

Kanerr *rd cho"(183) erudíed rhe separarion of rhodíum and

iridíum from 6 M hydrochloric acíd solutions by the use of tri-

n-octylamíne. In thls procedure chlorine rnras bubbled conËinuously

through the ,solutíon to maintain íridiurn in the quadrívalent state.

By this method 100 - 500 Ug of iridiun \¡ras separated from 93 -

465 Ug of rhodir:mralthough at higher concentratíons some rhodium

lras co-extracÈed. More than 98% of the iridium exËracted üras

recovered by subsequent etrfppíng w,ltli. 7 M auunonia solution.
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Bagha| and Bovren
(ra+)

used s1l"ícone rubber foam treated with trl-

n-ocgyl-amíne for the separation of rhodium and Írídium. Milligram

afûounts of rhodium and irídíum $lere separated from solutions in

6 M hydrochl_oríc acid containing free chlorine, by both batch

and coLunn absorption of Írldíum on the foam. More than 997" of.

the rhodium remained in the aqueous phase whíle 98.5% of the

irídium hTas TeËaínêd by the foam, which was later recovered

guantítatively by elutíon rnríth eËhanol-. The need for continuous

treaÊment of the sol-ution wíth chl-orine gas in each of the above

nethods resüríeËs theír general- useful-ness. Pilipenko and

ttaj.aktra(185) "xtr.cted sulfíte compLexes of íridiurn and rhodium

with dÍfferenË amines. They found that'at a pH of 7.2, about

97% of Rh(III) and 94|l of II(III) were extracted from 0'2 M

sul-fLte golutíons' if 0.1- M chl-oroformsolutions of primary

ct0-ctz amíneg were used f sr rhodir:m and of dlisoamyl-amíne were used

for iridium. Theír data confirmed that sul-fiÈe complexes of

Ir(III) and Rh(III) could be used for the determination as well
i

as separation of these metals from mixed solutions.

Liquíd cation exchangers have also been used for Ëhe separa-

tion of rhodium fro¡n iridiurn and other platínum metal-s. A

procedure for the separaÉion of nfl-l-igram quanËitíes of rhodium

from íridíum, platinum, paL1-adiun, Iutheníum, sílver or arsenic

by dínonyLnaphthal-enesul-fonÍc acid has been devel-oped by Khan
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and Morrí" 
(rae¡ . This lras accompl-ished by first precípitating

rhodium as hydrous rhodíum (fff¡ oxíde by 6 M sodium hydroxide,

redissolvíng the separaËed precípítate ín 0.1- M hydrochloric

acid, fol-Lor,led by passíng of chl-orine gas through the sol-ution

to resÊore iridíum to the quadrivalent oxidation state and

f.ínaLly extractíng Ëhe solutÍon with 0.l- M dinonylnaphthalenesul-

foníc acÍd ín n-heptane. The method provides a yield for rhodíum

ín excess of 90% and measurements ritrr 105nn Índicate that any

l-oss ís almost entirel-y due to íncomplete precípítation of the

rhodium hydroxide in the first step of the procedure. The

separatíon of rhodlum from írÍdfum, platinum, pal1adíum, si1-ver

or arsenic is quJ.te compLeÊe, whereas from rutheníum Ít is only

parríaL. Extractíon of Rh(III) and Pd(11) wlth N-alkyl-pyrazoles

from hydrochl-orlc acíd soLutions was studied by Pronin et al.(187)

The htghest values of disÉribution coefficients were obtaíned

when 3(5)-methyl-J--butylpyrazoT-e was used at acid concentratíons

of l- M 1o = 7S.3) for palladium and 0.01 M (D = 98.4) for rhodium.

The authors further índícated that the separatíon of rhodium from

pal-l-adium as well" as Ag(I)' Ir(III,IV) and PI(IV) and from a large

number of base metals is possÍble.

PoJ-yurethane foam has been used for the extraction of iridium

and platinum chl-orídes from organic solvents by Moore tnd Ct ot(16) .

The efficiency of extraction Ir(1V) from acetone r¡Ias found to

decrease with increasing the proportíon of water and Ehis was
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erplained as due to the reduetLon of rr(IV) to lr(rrr). The

dísrributíon ratios obtaíned \¿ere l-.1 x l-04 and 224 for tine

e2<ttactJ'on of Ir(IV) from ethyl- acetate and acetone 1espectively
?

anô 4.8 x L0" for the extraction of PI(IV) from ethyl- acetate.

For the separatíon of mfcrogram amounts of irídíum from níllí-

gram amounts of rhodÍum ín 0.1- M hydrochl-oríc acid solutions,

Fok(188) extracted chloroiridate with chl-oroform contaÍning tetïa-

phenylarsoniurn chloríde. ïridium in this organic phase was

deternined spectrophotometrícalLy. For the separation of relatívely

Large quantft.íes of íridium from microgram quantiËies of rhodium,

a procedure based on the extractÍon of Ir(lv) frorn 3-7 M hydro-

chl-oríc acid solutfons ínto tri-n-buty1-phosphate has been studíed

by Ì,1í1-son and Jacobs(189). The procedure requíres the treaÊment

of the sarnple \,rith hydrogen peroxíde to oxídize all iridíum to

the quadrivalent state. Two extractions rüere recommended and

Êhe rhodium content Ín the aqueous phase was determined spectro-

photometrically
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Methods

A varíety of íon-exchangers has been used for the separation

of rhodluur and irídium. Cluett , et al-. 
(190) studied the separation

of rhodíurn and Íridiun by the aníon exchanger Anberl-ite IRA-400

(Cl - form). Irldíun ín the quadríval-ent state was found to be

quantitativel"y retaíned on the resin and the marked difference

ín affinity of Rh(III) and Ir(IV) toward the resin made theír

separatíon possíbJ"e. Bromine wâter was used ín the sample as

well as the elutíng soLutíons to ensure that írídiumwas maintained

ín quadrivalent state. Rhodiu¡n uas quantítatively el-uted with

22 sodium chloride and irídium which was retained in the column

was l-ater eLuted by treatment with 5 M ammoníum hydroxíde follor,¡ed

by 6 l"l hydrochloríc acíd. Berman and McBryde(191-) used ceríum (rV)

ínstead of bronríne urater to naintaín íridíum in the quadraval-ent

state for its sepåTation from rhodir:m by the same AmberlÍte

IRA-400 (Cf- - form) resin. Rhodiun vras el-uted wíth 2 M hydro-

chl-oric acid ínsËead of sodium chLoride. The reduction of quadri-

val-ent iridium compLex on the resÍn by hydroxylarnmonium chloride

and hydrazlne hydrochl-ori-de prior to iÉs e1-utionrproduced recoveríes

of 88 to 96% with dÍlute hydrochloric acíd. The removal of

irÍdÍum from the resín \ras quantÍtative only when it was accomplished

in a Soxhlet extractÍon $rith 6 M hydroehlorl-c acid. The reduction

of Ir(rv) to Ir(rrl) \^ríth hydroxyLanmonium chloríde and the

elutíon of Rh(III) and Ir(III) wíth 2 M hydroehl-oric acid from
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the A¡nberlite IRÀ-400 (Cf- - fo n) anion exchanger was used by

Berman and McBryde(73) for the separation of Rh(IIï), Ir(IV)

and Pd(ff¡. Palladium was eluted wirh 9 M hydrochloric acid

and Rh(III) was separaced frorn iridÍr:rn by rhe merhod menri"oned

aboye. For the separatÍon of, a mixËure of RhCIII), Ir(IV) and

Pr(IV) ' Rh(III) and Ir(lff¡ were elured wirh 2 M hydrochtoric

acid and separated by the same procedure described above, whereas

pt(IV) r¡as eluÊed with 2,4 Î"t perchloríc acid. Busch er al .Q92)

developed a method for the separation of 10 mg quanrities of

Ir(IV) and PI(IV) by Dowex A-1 (C1- - forrn) anion exchanger. In

thls procedure, Ir(IV) was completely reduced ro Ir(III) by

hydroxylarnnonLum chlorlde under conditíons whích cause a mínímum

reductlon of PÊ(rv) ro Pt(rr). AfÊer passíng rhe solurion through

the columnr 3% of, platÍnum as Pr(ff) and 99.8% of íridíun as

Ir(III) were elured wírh 9 M hydrochloríc acid; 96% of. plarinum as

Pt(IV) r¿as eluted v¡íth 50% perchloríc acid afrerwards. In all

the above procedures, chloroírídate and chloroplatínate are

st,rongly adsorbed by the resín, presumably, due Êo the formatíon

of insoluble compounds such as (n.n) , IrCLU or (RON), PtClU with

the resLn(190), whÍch makes the elution of the "1asr rracesrr of

both metals very dlfficult. Furthermore, the neeessity of maín-

talníng tridium in a definire oxídation srare is dífficult. Such

probleros make the above procedures unattractive, but other íon-

exchangers have been used to circumvent some of these dífficultÍes.
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I

Alternatively, the absorptíon of a catíonic rhodium complex

by catíon êxchangers have been used for its separation from

pl"atÍnurl anil irídiun. ror example, Berg 
"rrd 

s"no(193) studied

the differencès ín behavLour of thiourea complexes of rhodirun

and írídfr¡m tov¡ard the cation exchanger Dowex 50I'l-X8 (tt+-form) .

I,lhereas the itidíum (IV) thiourea complex behaved as an anion

and LTas eluted from the resín r^rÍth 3 M hydrochloric acj-d, the

correspondíng rhodÍuü (IIT)-thíourea complex behaved as a cation

and uras retaÍned on thê resin; the latter \¡7as then eluted with

6 M hydrochloric acid at 74oC. Some elapsed tíme between addition

of thiourêa to the saruple and lntroductíon of the sarnple to Ëhe

col¡¡mn WaS found to be neeessary to permiÉ the complete formation

of the rhodiurn complex, Brajtev et 41. 
(194) 

used the cation

exchanger VarÍon KS (U+-form) co sÊudy the separation of micro-

gram amounts of rhodiurn from nílligram amounts of platÍnum. The

nÍxed solutfon v¡as made alkaline (pH - 13) with sodium hydroxide

and rhen acídifíed to pH - 2 wíth nitric acid. The PË(IV) was

stil-! present as the anioníc chloro-complex and therefore was

r¿ashed out I{ith I^Taterr Ìrhereasr Rh(III) had to be eluted r'¡íth

t M hydrochloríc acíd. A precípltate appeared in the separated

platinum fraction apparently due Ëo the reduced concentration of

chloríde ions. Macnevin and McKay(195) used Dowex 50 (H+-

form) cation exchanger for the 6eparation of rhodíum and irídíum'

The procedure lnvolved the complete reduction of Ir(IV)
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Ëo Ir(III) v/íth 1Z hydroquinone to prevent the simultaneous

precípitation of írídíum r¡íth rhodír¡r as hydroxídes. After

díssolvíng Êhe rhodíum hydroxfde precípírate with hydrochloric

acíd, chlorine gas \,/as used to resËore the irÍdíum to the

quadrívalent state. Finally, irídium which behaved as an anion

rrras \,Jashed from the eolumn with 10% chlorine water and rhodium

whích behaved âs á cation $râs eluted with 6 M hydrochlorj-c acid.

A method for the separation of the cationic Rh(IIT) frorn Pt(IV)

by the use of a sÊrong basíc anion exchanger resín (Cl--form)

was descríbed by Coufalik and Svach(196); in this procedure

rhodium and not platÍnum was eLuËed with 0.2 M hydrochloric acid,

whereas the latter required dilute ammonium hydroxide. About

3,5% oÍ rhodiurn r,¡as still left on the column. The íncomplete

conversíon of rhodium to the cationic form is the major problem

Ín alt the above procedures which were used to overcome the diffi-

culties in elutíng írídlum and platínum from the anion-exchangers.

The separation of microgram amounts of rhodíum and iridium

from large proportfons of the associated base metals IFe(III),

N1(rr), cu(rr).] r¡as also studfed by Marks and Beamish(197).

A Dor^rex 5OX8 (Na+-forrn) catíon exchanger was used and the pH of

the solution was fíxed åt 1.5 before passing ít through the resin.

Both rhodium and iridíum \^/ere quantitatively separated from the

above menËioned base rnetals.

From the results of dlfferent methods summarízed above it can
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be seen that a variety of procedures havebeen used for the extrac-

tíon and separatfon of rhodium and irídiun. Many of these proce-

dures, hotdeverr have límÍtatlons or dísadvantages and some of

them are mentíoned beLow.

The precLpít,atíon methods are usual-1-y eíther time consuming

or Llnrited to certaín quantltfes of the *"a"1(168-170).

The anion-exchange methods have been compLicated by the

fact Ëhat aged solutíons of rhodlum behave differently from fresh
(l_90,1_91_)

ones' - . Some aníon-exchange separatíons of rhodíum and

iridíum require keeping the latter in quadrívalent state; in

other r¿ords, a contínuous treatment of the solution with an oxidi-

zíng agent. The dísadvantage of this method is that even if the

added írÍdium is in quadrivalent state, a reduction can occur with

the resin or wíth the aqueous solutíons used as elutrírr,r"(73,190,1-91)

Furthermore, for the rècovery of rr(rv), ashÍng the resin, using

tíme-consumLng soxhlet extractíon(191) or the presence of excess

amounÊs of s.Lt(190) "t" the on1-y methods for quantitative removal

of the metaL from the resín. Moreover, Éhe írreversibl-e sorption

of chloríde complexes of rhodium on aníon-exchangers, makes ít
dÌffícuLt to elute Ëhe l-a6t traces of the *ut"1(76). The use

of eeLluLose exchangers(77)*"k." the elution of Ir(IV) easi-er

and quantitative, but the capacity of these exchangers for
rr(rv) sorptíon is much l-ower than that of the anion-exchangers.

The catíon-exchanger methods for the separatíon of rhodíum and
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irídium through the formatíon of a catíonic rhodíum specíes are

usually noË quantÍtatíve(194'195), due to the diffÍculty in con-

vertíng rhodium quantítatívely to the cationic form by the

cofrunon methods used.

In solvent extractíon methods used for the separatíon of

rhodíum and iridium, most of the successful procedures have

been applied to restricted amounts of the metals(178'179'181'183).

The rnethods which involved the extraction from thíocyanate solu-

tions were characterized by 1ow distribution coefficíents(60'61'180)

Some of the solvent exÈraction methods must be carrÍed ín the

presence of oxidizíng agent ín order to keep iridíum ín quadrivalent

state(183'184'186'189). rn these meËhods, the separation of rhodíum

and iridium may not be quantitatj-ve because of the possibility of

írídium reduction by the oïganic phase. Solvent extractíon methods

in which liquid cation exchangers have been used(186) are usually

not efficíent. This is because of the incomplete formation of

the cationíc rhodium complexes and/or the símultaneous formation

of cationic iridiurn complexes.

Thís work \¡/as undertaken ín an effort to find the suitable

conditions for the extractíon of rhodiurn and irídíum from thio-

cyanate solutíons polyether-type-polyurethane foam. The study

also involved the separatÍon of these t\,üo metals and the mechanism

by which rhodium-thíocyanate complex ís distributed between the

foam and the aqueous phase.
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B EXPERTMENTAL

ApÞa rafus

Baird-Atomic Model 530 A single ehannel garüûa ray spectro-

metèr fitted r¿ith a Harshar,¡ well-type t¡a(fl) Detector.

Perkln-Elner Model 306 Atornic Absorption Spectrophotometer.

Varian Techtron 1lollow-Cathode Lanp.

Varian Model 6345 W-visíble Spectrophotometer.

Físher Aceumet Model 520 pH Meter.

Glass and SaËurated Calomel Reference ElecËrodes.

Extractíon cells (l'igure O, 
(+a)

Multiple AutomatÍc Squeezer (Figure 5) 
(4).

Thermostated llater Bath.

ReagenÉs

Sodium hexachloroirÍdate (IV) (NarIrClU . .6H20) and

Sodíum hexachlororhodate (III) (NarRhClU.12Hr0) were

supplíed by Johnson-Matthey Chemicals Ltd.' Toronto.

L92rx ín the form of an¡noníum hexachloroirídate (rV) was

obtained from Arnersham-Searle Ltd., Don Mills, OnËario

AIl other chemícals, v¡hich have been used without furËher

puríffcation, were of analytical grade. Polyether-Êype polyure-

thane foam used wàs obtaíned from G. N. Jackson Ltd. ' (I^línnipeg,

Manítoba) and is designated as i/1338 by the supplier.
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raL Procedure:

I^iashíng of the Foam

Polyurethane foam was cut into cubes of approximately 1 g,

soaked in I M hydrochloríc acid for 24 h r,zíth occasional squeezing,

r¡ashed several tj:nes with dlstilled ü/ater until acid free,

ËreaËed r¡ith aceÊone for several hours in a Soxhlet extractor,

and fínally air dried

PreparatÍon of Standard Solutions

A stock solution containinC 4,g x 1O-3 M (500 ug m]--l)

rhodium (II1) ín 0.1 M hydrochloríc acid was freshly prepared

for each experiment by dissolvíng 0.101 g of sodium hexachloro-

rhodate (III) ln concentrated hydrochloríc acid and then makíng

the volume to 35 nrl wlth doubly distilled and deíonized r,rater.

A srock solurion 2,6 x to-3 ¡t (500 uc rl,-l) of íridium (rV)

\¡ias prepared by dÍssolving 0.744 g of sodium hexachloroiridate

(IV) in 500 mL of 0.1 M hydrochloric acid solutíon.

A 5.0 M stock solution of potassium thíocyanate was made

by díssolving 971.8 g of potassium ËhíocyanaËe in doubly dís-

tilled and deionízed water to gíve 2.0 L solution.

Exttactíon Procedure

A known amount of the stock solutíon of rhodíum or írídíum
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was put ínto a 100 mL volumetric flask with the desired amount

of thíocyanate and the volume of the solutíon was adjusted to

60 mL rsíth distilled \,rater. For írídíum solutíons, suffícient

Ëracer was added to yield a count rate of at least 150 cps for

10 il of the diluted sample contained ín a test tube of 15 nrn I.D.

The solution was heated at 90 + 2"C for the desired period of tíme,

cooled to room temperature and finally diluted to 100 rnl, before

the procedure. To fíx the acidity of the solutíon, two dífferent

procedures were used. In the first procedure the acíd was added

before heating Éhe solutíon and in the second it was added aftex

heating the solution. In both cases, the addítíon of the acid

was done after the dilucíon of the thiocyanaËe solutíon in order

to mínimize the deeomposition of thiocyanate caused by dírect

contäct with concentrated ."f¿(84).

The extracËion process Íras carried out by placing Ëhe sample

solution Ín the extractíon cell (Figure 4) containlng a known

amounË of foam. The foam rdas squeezed by mearls of a glass

plunger ín order to bring fresh solution ínto contact wíth the

foam. The plunger r¡ras operated with a multíple automatic appar-

atus (Tigure 5) which consisted of an eccentric cam turned

by a heavy-duty motor which gave a 5 crn stroke at a rate of

24 per minuËè. The extraction was carríed out at a temperature

of 25.0 + 0.loC.
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ÌrIe ods of 1S

, Rhodíum t^ras analysed using atomíc absorptíon specËrophoto-

rLetÍy and the inst.rument settings, accordíng to the Perkin-Elmer

Handbook(148), \^rere :

Operating Conditions

tr'Iavelength

Slit Settíng

Light Source

Lamp Current

Flame Type

Under these conditions, the workíng range for rhodíum r¡ras linear

up to concentratÍons of approximately 3 x 1O-4 M, studied ín

aqueous solutíon.

For iridÍum analysis, Ëhe radioactíve tracer techníque

was used Ín whích a 10 mL alfquot of the sample solutíon in a test

tube of 15 rnm ínternal diameter was placed in the well of the

Naf detector. The activíty of each sample was determined frorn

the average of five successíve counts of 100 seconds duratíon.

The average sample activítywas then corrected for background

counts which was obtained from the average of ten measurements.

Instrument Settings

343.5 nm -W

3 (0.2 nm)

Hol1ow Carhode Lamp

25 nA

Air-Acetylene Flame

Oxidízing (1ean, blue)
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fhe w-absorption studles hrere carried out using 1 mn cell unless

otherwíse mentíoned.

Calculatíon

The percentâge of rhodíurn extracted (%E) was calculated by

neasuríng its concentration in the solution before and. after

extractíon.

"/"8 (t-€-)x1oo
o

....(14)

C^ = concentration of the metal before extractíono

C = concentration of the metal after extractíon

For íridíum, the percentage extractíon was determined by

counting the radíoactívÍty of the solution before and after
extractíon:

"/"8 =
Activírv-- betore raction - Actívitv

" atter extraction
Actívíty x 100 ... (15)

before extractíon

The dístríburion coefficient (D) was calculated using

Percentage extractíon accordíng to the following equation:

D
%E v.(nl,)

w(s)100 %E
x . . .(ro¡

V = voLirme of the solution

I^l = r¡eíght of the foarn
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C RESULTS AìqD DISCUSSTON

T Extract LOn of Rhodium (III) from Aoueous Thioc anate Solutíons

bv Polyurethane Foam

Prelïmina Studíes

A pínk-red colored solution was obtaíned on dissolving

sodium hexachlororhodare (III) in 0.1 M hydrochloric acid. On

agíng the solutíon, the color changed to brownísh-yellow and

finally to yellow; rhese changes are associated with hydrolysis

of nhclu3- to IRhcrm(H2o)o_r]3-m (m = 0-5) íor,"(70,190,198-20r).

The absorptíon spectra of different solutions of sodíum hexa-

chlororhodate (III) was studíed. A solution prepared by dís-

solving sodíum hexaehlororhodate (rrr) ín 12 M hydrochloric acíd

showed absorbances at 410 and 510 nm, whích have been assígned
?- fferent \,rorkers(198'200). Hor,rever, when thero Rhcl6- by di

salt r.ras díssolved Ín 0.1 M hydrochloríc acid, a solut.íon wíth

absorption bands at 390 and 490 nm, which have been assígned

to [Rhclr(H2o) ]2- ay trntolsey er al. (200), is obrained. By

leaving the solutíon alone for 7 months, these bands shífted

to correspondíng shorter wavelengths, 370 and 470 nro, which

maÈch absorptions of RhCl3(HrO¡3 reported by llolsey er a1.(200).

This cornplex fínally hydrolyses to Rh(H20)63*, ri.h absorbance

bands at 393 and 305 nrnr on leaving the solution for longer

tÍmes (2oo) 
.

lfhen excess thíocyanate r¿as added to a solution of hexa-

chlororhodate (III), lt turned golden-yellow and showed an
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absorbance band aü 2BB nm. This band has been relaÊed to

Rh(scN)63- b, schmidtke(p02). The forrnation of the complex was

very slow at room temperaËure and the equílíbriun was reached

after 48 h as reported by Dí casa and stel1a(180).

The extraction behavj-our of rhodfurn inËo foam cubes (each

weíghing 98 + 3 mg) from 130 mL aqueous solutions containíng

-tt2 x L0 - M rhodíum, 0.1 M hydrochloríc acid and different thio-

cyanate concentratíons ranging from zero to 2,0 M r"ras studíed.

The extractíon was carried out aE 25.0 + 0.1oC for 20h.

The results showed an average of.2.L% (1og D = 1.45) rhodiurn

extracted which was independent of thiocyanate concentration.

The UV-absorption spectra of these solutions índicate that

the absorbance at 288 nm, coïresponding to Rh(SCN)U3- 
"otpl"*,

increased sharply up to 0.3 M thiocyanate and slowly beyond

that concentratíon.

The same experíment \ras repeated for I45 mL solutíons

containing 2 M hydrochloric acid and dífferent thiocyanate

concent.rations varying from zero to 0,7 M. The results índicate

thac an average of. 4.L% (1og D = 1.80) rhodium \^las extracted

which was agaÍn índependent of thiocyanate concentration.

The UV-spectra of solutíons containíng more than 0.1 M

thiocyanate showed absorbance bands at 284 and 342 nm, which

indícate che formaÊion of 5-amino-l r2,4-díthíazole-3-thione(BA¡ .

The íntensíty of these bands íncreased wíth increasing thíocyanate

concentration.
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fn both experíments, the low extractíon of rhodiurn into foam

nray be explaíned by one or both,of the fol1owíng reasons:

1. slor¿ fo:¡ratíon of Rh(SCN)U3- 
"orplex 

at Iow rhíocyanate

concentTatíons;

2. in the presèncè of enough thíocyanate, the 1ow percen-

tage of rhodium extracted is most likely attributed

either to the low acidíty of the solution or the

interference of thíocyaníc acid and 5-amino-Lr?,4-

dithiazole-3-thíone in high acidíc soluËions

Therefore, the effícíeney of polyurethane foam for rhodium

extract,íon ean be ímproved by using lor¿ thiocyanate concentrations

and by heating the solution before exËraction. The latter is

necessary to íncrease the rate of formation of rhodium-thiocyanate

complex and has been reported by Di Casa and Ste1la(180) while

studying the extraction of rhodiurn ¡¿iËh tri-n-butylphosphate.

The effect of aging the stock solutÍon of hexachlororhodate

(fff¡ on the formation and extractíon of Rh(SCN)U3- "orplex \^ras

studíed. Two solutíons of approxímately 60 mL at pH 2.4 + 0.1,

contaíning 3.75 urI, of 0.12 M thiocyanate and 5.00 rnI. of 4.9 x 10-3 lt

rhodium (one conËained rhodlum chloride from a stock solution

which was only one day old and the second from a seven month

old solution), were heated at 90 + 2oC f.or 4h. These solutions

were cooled to room temperature, 25 mL of. L2 M hydrochloríc

acid r+as added and the samples diluted to 150 mL. Foam cubes

each weighÍng 100 mg \¡rêre equllibrated with 145 nL of these
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solutions for 3h. Samples trerê then wíthdrawn and analysed for

rhodíun. The results indícate that 93.8% (1og D = 4.34) of

rhodium \¡ras e>(tracÈed from the solution which contaíned one day

old rhodiun chloride, r¡hiLe only 83.0% (1og D = 3.85) was removed

from the solutíon which contaíned seven month old rhodium chloride.

The UV-spect,ra of the stock soluÊions of rhodíum chloride

whích were one day and 7 months old showed absorbance bands

whích correspond to IRhC15(H20)]- and RhClr(H20), complexes,

respectively. For the thíoeyanate solutíons, the absorbance

band at 288 nm índícaced that more Rh(SCN),3- "o*plex r¡Ias found
o

from the stoclc solutíon of rhodium chloride which I¡Ias one day old.

Thus the dÍfference Ís the amount of rhodium-thiocyanate complex

formed in the two solutions (which ís related to the dífference

in the percentage of rhodium excracted), can be attributed to

the reactíon rate of rhodíum ehLoride ¡¿íth thíocyanaÉe íon which

seêms Ëo decrease r+ith increasíng number of water molecules

ín rhodium-chlorÍde complex. Therefore, freshly prepared rhodium

chloríde solutíons were used for further studies.

Two different rhodium complexes \¡Iere formed when hydrochloric

acíd r¡as added before or after heating the solution. The optimum

condítions for the extraction of rhodíurn from Ëhese solutíons

were studÍed.
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II. Eåtraction of Rho_dium (III\ bv Pólvurethane Foam f rorn

Àaueous Thíocvanate Solutions Containing Hydrochloríc

L

Àcid Added Àfter Heating

Prelimínary Studíes:

Tn order to íncrease the efficiency of polyurethane foam

for rhodium extraction, heatíng of the solutions contaíning 1ow

thiocyanate concentratíons ís necessary before extraction. To

determine the optimum tíme for heating Ëhe soluËíon at 90 + zoc,

a series of solutions of approximately 60 mL at pH 2.4 + 0.1

containinC 5.00 mL of 4.9 x tO-3 t"l rhodium and 5.00 mL

of 0.12 M thíocyanate was heated for different times betr^reen zero

and 5h. After cooling to room temperature, 25 mL of. L2 YI

hydrochloric acid r¡as added and each solutíon diluted to 150 mL.

Foam cubes each weíghing 97 + 2 mg \¡rere equilíbrated wíth

145 mL of these solutions for 12h. Samples \^rere then withdrawn

and anaLysed for rhodÍum. The results are gíven in Fígure 33,

whieh shor¿ that the extractíon íncreases sharply f.rom 4.07"

(1og D = 1.78) at zeïo heatíng time to 65.77. (1og D = 3.45)

at th and slowly to a maxímurn of 9T.9% (1og D = 4.22) after 5h

of heatíng the solutíon. Figure 33 also shows that the absorbance

at 288 nm íncreases r^rith heatíng tíme. Thís índícates that the

percentage of rhodium extracted matches the amount of Rh(SCN),3-
o

formed in the solution. A time of heating the soluËion at 90

+ 2"C of 4h was chosen as convenient for further studies.



F ígure33

Effect of cime of heatíng the solution on the formation

and extracËíón of rhodium-thíocyanate complex when the

acid was added after heating.

Conditions for formaüion

lRh (rrr)l

I scN-l

lHcrl

Path length

I

(o):
-lt1.6 x 10 'M

_1
4x10-M

2M

lmm

288 nm

Initíal condítíons for extraction (O) :

lRh (rrr) I 1. 6 x 1o-4 t"t

lscN-l 4x1O-3¡l

lHclJ 2 vr.

Solution volume L45 mL

Foam weighË 97 + 2 mg

Tèmperature 25.0 + 0.1oC
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To establish the ratè åt r"lhich rhodíum could be removed from

the acídic thíocyanate solutions by foarn and Êo ascertain approx-

imarely \^that length of tíme would be suffícíent to attaín equi-

líbrium in later \,üork, â serÍes of solutions of approximately

60.mL at pH 2.4 + 0.1 contaíning 5.00 nL of 4.9 x 1O-3 M rhodium,

5.00 ml of 0.12 M thíocyanate was heated at 90o + zoc for 4h.

After cooling to room temperature' 25 fl' of. L2 M hydrochloríc

acid were added and the solutions diluted to 150 rnl,. Aliquots

of 145 mL of these soluÉÍons were equílibrated rnrith foam cubes

each weíghing 100 + I mg for dlfferent Éime periods up to 27h.

The results índícate that the èxtracÊion íncreased rapídly up

to 30 rnin and slowly to th, beyond which ít was almost independent

of the tÍme of ext.ractíon. Therefore, a mínimum time of th

r^ras used for further studies.

Optimurn condítions for the extractíon of rhodium wíth

polyether-type polyurethane foam were determíned by studying

the effect of thiocyanate and hydrochloric acid concentration on

the efficiency of ext.raction.
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, Effect of Thiocyanate ConcentratÍon on the Extractíon of

Rhodium

The use of low thíocyanate concentratíons and heating the

solutíon before extraction hTere found to be essential for the

sorptíon of rhodium from acidic thíocyanat.e solutions by poly-

urethane foam (sectÍon I). IleatÍng the solution at 90 + 2"C

for 4h was considered optímum for rhe formation of Rh(SCN).3-
b

complex (section II-f). It \.ras interesting to sËudy the effect

of thiocyanate concent,ration on the extract.ion process. To do

so, a seríes of solutíons of approximately 60 mL at pH 2.2 + 0.1

containing 5.00 urI, of 4.9 x tO-3 U rhodiurn and differenr amounts

of 0.32 M thíocyanate\,ras heated at 90 + 2oC for 4h. After coolíng

to room temperature, 25 rnÏ, of L2 M hydrochloríc acid was added

and each solution díluted to 150 nL. Those solutions r¿hich

contained less than 0.94 mL of thiocyanate produced a brovm

precipitate of rhodium \.rhen treated with hydrochloric acid. There-

fore, only alíquot.s of 145 mL of solutions containing more than

0.94 mL of thiocyanate were equílibrated with foam cubes Ieach

weighíng 98 + 2 ng] Íor L2 h. Samples r¡rere rhen taken and

analysed for rhodium and Ëhe results are gíven ín Figure 34.

In the absence of thíocyanate, only 2.07" (Log D = 1.66) of

rhodium was extracted. The results ín Fígure 34 índicate that
-1 -âbetween 2 x 10 - and 7 x 10 'M initíal thiocyanate, the extrac-

tion is independent of thiocyanate concentratíon and at an



Figure 34

Effect of initÍal chiocyanate concentraÊion on the

extraction of rhodium r¿hen the acid was added after

heating.

InitÍal solution condÍtions:

IRh (Trr) l
IHCIl

Solution vok¡me

Foam weight

Temperature

-It1.6 x 10 M

2 I'r

145 mL

98+2mg

25.0 + 0.toc
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aveyage of. g2,57t (Log D = 4.25), whereas, beyond 7 x 10-3 t"t

ínitÍal thiocyanate it decreases and reaches 63.0% (1og I =

3.40) at 6 x to-2 u. The deerease in the extraction of rhodiurn

at high thiocyanate concentratíons has al-so been observed by

Di casa and srellå(rB0) during lts extractíon from acídíc
soLutions by trí-n-butylphosphate. Some ínterestíng observa-

tions on the color of the solution and the foam before and

after ext,ractíon are gíven in Tabl-e B.

The UV-spectra of those solutÍons contaíníng more than

7 x lO-J M thiocyanate shohred that the absorbance at 288 nm,

whích corresponds to Rh(SCN)63 , was maxinal and almost índe-

pendent of thiocyanate concentration. Furthermore, the absor-

ptíon spectra índícate that s-amino-l, 2r4-dithíazole-3-thione

Ì{as not formed in these solutíons. Therefore, the decrease in

the extractíon of rhodium l-s most líke1-y atÊríbuted to the

j-nterference by thÍocyanic acid.
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yÐ 9-. C0L0R oF THE AQUEoUS SOLUTION AJ:{D THE FOAM BEFORE AND

AFTER EXTRACTTON OT RHODIUM (II) - THIOCYANATE COMPLEX

ÀS À FTJNCTTON OF TNITIAL THIOCYANATE CONCENTRATION

lscN l

(M)

Solution Color Foam Color

Before Extractíon After ExtracÉion After Extraction

0.0

-a2x10"
-15x10"
_â7x10"
-o1xL0'
_a

2xLO'
-,3x10-

pale yellow pale yellow

colorless

whíte

golden-ye1lowgolden-ye 11-otu

with almost sane
intensity

4x10

5x10

-2

pa1.e golden-
yellow wíth
intensity in-
creasíng with
íncreasing thío
cyanate con-
centration

golden-ye11ow
wíËh intensÍty
decreasíng wíth
increasing
thiocyanat.e
concentration

-2

6xl0 t
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3 Effect of Àcíd Conc entratíon on the Extrac íon of Rhodium

The previous work on the extraction of rhodiurn from thío-
( 63, 180)cyanatë solutíons by oxygen-contaínfng solvents t has

shown that morê than 2 M acíd is necessary fox the maxímum

extrâction.

In order to establísh the optíïnrut hydrochloríc acid range

for the extractíon of rhodír:m from Êhiocyanate solutions by

polyurethane foam, a seríes of solutíons of approximately 60 rrI,

at. pH 2.4 + I conraining 5.00 nL of. 4.9 x l0-3 M rhodíum and

5.00 mL of 0.12 M thíocyanare r¡as heared ar 90 + 2"C f.or 4 h.

After coolíng to room teüperature, different amounts of hydro-

chloríc acÍd r,rere added and che solutions were diluted to 150 nL.

Foam cubes each weíghíng 98 + 2 mg \¡rere equilibrared r¡ith 145 mL

of these soluËíons for 12 h. sanples r,reïe then taken and analysed

for rhodium. The results are plotted in Figure 35 as the

percêntage of rhodium extracted versus the hydrochloric acíd

added after heating. These results indícate that the exËractíon

incrèases slowly tuom 42.5% (1og D = 3.03) ar 1.6 x LO-2 ¡"t

hydrochloric acid ro 93.2% (Log D = 4,32) at 2 yI and fínalIy ro

a maxLmum of 95.g% (loe D = 4.53) ar 4 M.

The absorptíon spectra of the above solutions were also

recorded. These specÉra indicated that the absorption peak of

3¡(SCN)5, complex did not show a sígníficant change in eíther

intensity or ín shape. Thís means thaË the effect of hydrochloríc



Fieure35

Effect of hydrochloric acfd added after heating the

eolutlon on the èxtraction of rhodiun by polyurethane

f oam.

Inítial sol"utíon condítions:

lRh(rrr) I r.6 x 1o-4 r"r

lscN-l 4xl-o-3 l,t

SolutÍon voh¡me 145 mg

Foam weíght 98 + 2 mg

Temperature 25.0 ! 0.loC
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acíd is nainly on the distribution of Rh(SCN)6

1¡6 foarÁ and the aqueous Phase.

3- complex between
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ÍTT. Extraction of Rhodiun (IIT bv Polvurethane Foam from

Aqueous Thí ocy anate Solutions Containíng Hydrochloric

id Added Before Heatin

1 Pre l-irnÍnary S_t!4ieq

ï,Ihen a solution containing 2 x tO-4 t"l rhodium, 0.1 M thio-

cyanate and 0.5 M hydrochloric acid was heaËed at 90 I Zoc for

4h, an odour of hydrogen sulfide \¡ras noticed and the soluËion

turned yellow r¡íth a characterístic absorption band at 306 nro.

This absorption maximum does not match that of nfr(SCtl)U3-,

índícating the formatíon of another rhodium complex. The

new complex is not mentioned fn the líterature and no aÊtenpt

was made to identify it in our laboratory, therefore it will be

formulaÊed as RhY in further studies

The formation of RhY courplex \¡/as very slow at room a"*n"r"-

ture and requíred heating. Therefore, it was useful to study

the effect of tírne of heatÍng the solutíon at 90 + 2oc on both

the formation and extraction of RhY complex. A seríes of

solutions of approximately 60 nL containing 5.00 mL of

-î4,9 x 10-' M rhodium, 5.00 rrl. of 3M thiocyanate and 7'50 mL

of 6 M hydrochloric acÍd was heated at 90 + zoc for dífferent

times up to 5h. These soluüions were then cooled to Ïoom

temperature and diluted to 150 mL. Foam cubes each weíghing

98 + 2 mg weïe equflíbrated with L45 rnl, of these solutions for

f8h. Samples r"rere then wíthdrawn and analysed for rhodium.
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The results are shown ín Flgure 36 which índicate that the extrac-

ríon lncreases sharply from 4.02 (tog D = 1.78) at zero rime of

heatíng to 79.9"1 (1og D = 3.79) aË 1.5 h and then slowly ro

90.9% G-oe D = 4,L7) for the solution heaËed 5h.

The W-spêctïa of the above solutions indicate rhat Rh(SCN) 3-
6

comple.x was ínítially formed, the amount of whích increased

with tíme of heating the solution to a maxímum after 30 rnín.

Beyond thÍs tíme, the absorbance of Rh(SCN)U3- "o*plex decreased

and another band at 306 nn appeared which indicates the formatÍon

of RhY complex. The intensíty of the absorbance at 306 nm íncreased

wíth íncreasíng the time of heating the solution as shown ín

Figure 36. The equilíbrium coexistence of rhe complexes Rh(SCN) 3-
6

and RhY ís noted by an isobestíc point at 300 nm. Figure 36 also

shows that the amount of RhY complex formed is in good proportion

Ëo the pereentage of rhodiun ext.racted. An optímum tíme of

heat.ing the solutíon of 4h was chosen f or further st.udies.

ExtracÊíon of rhodíum from solutions contaíning thiocyanate

and hydrochloríc acid added before heating was studied as a

functíon of contact tíme betr¿een foam and the aqueous solution.

A series of solutÍons of approxímately 60 rnl, eonÊaining 5.00 nL

-1of 4.9 x 10 " M rhodíum, 5.00 nL of 3M thíocyanate and 7.50 mL of

6M hydrochloric acid vras heated at 90 + 2"C for 4h. These solu-

tions were then cooled to room temperature and diluted to

150 mL. Foam cubes each weíghing 98 + 2 mg r¡/ere equilíbrated with

145 mt of these soluti-ons for different time períods up to 20h.



re 36

Effect of tlme of heating the solutíon on the formatíon

and extraction of RhY complex when the acid was added

before heatíng.

Conditions for formatíon

IRh (rrr) l

I scN- l

lHcll

Path length

À

(El) :

-L1.6 x 10

0.1 M

0.3 M

lmm

306 nm

M

Inítial condítÍons for extractíon (O):

lRh(rrr)l 1.6 x 1o-4 l'l

lscN-l 0.1 M

lHcll 0.3 M

Solution volume 145 mL

Foam weÍght 98 * 2 ng

Temperature 25.0 + 0.1oC
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The resuLts shov¡ed that Ëhe extractíon íncreases sharply up to

30 mín and slowly up to 2h, then remains constant uP to 20h,

the longest ti¡te studíed. Therefore, 2h r¿as considered as

the nini¡nrfi ti.me reguÍred f or further studÍes.

In order to establish the optiilum conditions for the extrac-

tion of rhodiurn from acídíc thiocyanate solutions by foam, the

effect of thíocyanate and hydrochloric acíd concentration were

studied. Under the optimum conditíons, the foam capacity for

rhodium \^¡as also determíned. These are presently outlíned.
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2 Effect of Thiocyanate Concentratíon on the Bxtraction of

Rhodium

An experiment vras devised to establísh the optimum thiocyanate

tange for the extractíon of rhodíum by polyurethane foam when the

acid was added before heating. A series of soluÉions of approxí-

rnately 60 nt conËainíng 5.00 mL of 4.9 x tO-3 l,t rhodium, 20.00 mL

of 6M hydrochloric acid and dÍfferent amounrs of 3M rhiocyanare

r¿as heaÉed at 90 + 2"C for 4h. These solutions r¡rere then cooled

to room temperåture and díluted to 150 mL. A brown colored pre-

ôipitate of rhodium \¡ras formed in solutions containing less than

2.50 mL of thíocyanate.and irs amount, increased with decreasing

thíocyanaÊe concent.raÊion. Prevfously, r¿hen 25 mL of 12M hydrochloric

acid r,¡as added to 60 mL solutíons conËaining rhodium and less

than 0.94 mL of 0.32 M thíocyanare which were heared at 90 + 2"C

for 4h, a símilar precipítate was obËained (sectíon Tf-Ð.

Because of the precípitate only Ëhose solutíons contaíning more

than 2.50 mL of thíocyanate \¡rere exÉracted. Aliquots of 145

nL of these solutíons were equilibrated wíth foam cubes each

weighing 99 + I mg for I5h. It was observed that the foam rurned

yellow in color after extraction which is the same color as the

above solutions before extractíon. The contribution of thíocyanate

concentraËion to the percentage of rhodíum extracted is plotted

in Fígure 37 which indicates that 91.47. (Log D = 4.I7) of rhodium

is extracted at 5 x 1O-2 M and drops slowly to 8117l¿ (1og D = 3.81)

at 0.35 M ínítíal thiocyanate.



F 37

Effect of ínitíal thiocyanate concentration on the

extraction of rhodÍr.¡n when the acid was added

before heating.

Inítial solution conditíons :

Inn(rrr)l r.6 x 1o-4 ¡l

IHCII 0.8 M

SolutÍon volume 145 mL

Foam weight

Tenperature

99+1mg

25.0 + 0.10c
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The W-spectra of the above soluËlons showed an absorbance

band at 306 nrn which íncreased r,lith fncreasing thiocyanate con-

centration. Furthermorer the absorptÍon spectra of solutions

containing low thíocyanate concentrations (< 0.01 M) showed another

band at 246 nn (partíally ovêrlaPped with the intense absorbance

of thiocyanate íon) whÍeh also corresponds to RhY conplex. The

absorptÍon spectra also índicated that 5-amíno-lr2r4-dtthiazoLe-

3-thíone Íras not forrned in the above solutions. Thereforer the

slors decrease ln the extraction t¡ith increasing the thíocyanate

concentratíon (Figure 37) is most líkely due to thiocyanic acíd

lnterference.
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3 Effect of Acíd Concentrat ion on the Extraction of Rhodium

The extractíon of rhodiun by polyureÊhane foarn was studÍed

as a fgnction of hydrochloric acíd concentration added before

heating the solutíon. Aliquots of approxíurately 60 trL containing

5.00 *L of 4.9 x to-3 M rhodium, 7.50 mL of 3 M thlocyanate and

dífferenC amounts of 6M hydrochloric acid were heated at 90 + 2oC

for 4h then cooled Êo room temperature and díluted to 150 nL.

Foam cubes each weíghing gg + 2 mg \,fere equílibrated with 145 mL

of these solutíons. Samples \¡re¡e then taken and analysed f or

rhodiun. The results are shollÏn ín Fígure 38 which indicate that

the extraction íncreases sharply from 11.8% (1og D = 2.31) at

_,
1x 10-z M initÍal hydrochloríc acid to B2.ti4 (Ioe D = 3.83) at 0'IÞ{

and slowly to 90.57. (1og D = 4.15) at 0.3 M. Beyond this concen-

tration, the extractíon of rhodír¡m was almost independent of the

acid concentratÍon.

' The uv-spectra of the above solutions were also recorded.

Solutíon contaíníng 1 x tO-2 I'l hydrochloric acíd showed an absor-

bance band at 288 rrn, which corresponds to Rh(SCN)^3- "o*pl"*. Thís
o

band shifted to a longer wavel"ength, 306 nm, for higher acíd

concentrations. The absorbance at 306 nm increased wíth íncreas-

íng acídíty of the solution to reach a maxímum at abouË 0'3M'

Beyond this concentrationr the absorbance 'f¡Ias al¡nost independent

of the acid concentratíon. These results are in good agreement

with the åmount of rhodium "xtt""t.d 
and also indicate that the

acidíty of ehe solutíon contfibutes highly to the formation of

RhY complex.



Físure 38

Effeet of hydrochloric acid added before heating the

solutÍon on the extractíon of rhodíum by

polyurethane foam.

Initial solutíon conditions:

lRh (rrr) I 1. 6 x to-4 t"l

tscN-l 0.1s M

Solution volume 145 nL

Foam weight 99 + 2 mg

Temperature 25.0 + 0.loC
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l+ Effect of díum Concentratíon on the Extractíon of RhY Complex

To determl-ne the capacity of polyether-type polyurethane foam

for rhodíum êxËracted from Ëhiocyanate solutíons containing hydro-

chLoric acid added before heating, aliquots of approximately

60 mL contaíning 5,00 mL of 3M thíocyanate, 7.50 mL of 6M hydrochloríc
.?

acid and different ânounts of 4.9 x 10 - M rhodíum \lere heated at

g0 + 2oC for 4h, chen cooled to room temperature and díluted

to 150 mI. Foam cubes each weighíng 49 + L mg \{ere equilíbrated

r¡ith I45 mL of these solutions for 15 h. Samples Irere then wíth-

drawn and analysed for rhodium. The results are plotted in Figure

39 as the logarithm of rhodium concentratÍon on the foam (ín mol

_1 _-r.
Lg-t) versus logarithm of that left in the solutíon (in mol L -).

These results índicate that the amount of rhodium extracted

by the foam increases línearly with that left in the aqueous

phase up to 1.3 x tO-4 t"l initial rhodíum concentratíon. Beyond

Ëhis eoncentration, the amount of rhodium on the foam increases

-Lmore slowly up to 2.3 x 10 " M. At initial rnetal concenÉrations

-lthigher than 2.3 x l0-* M, the amount of rhodíum extracted on

the foam remains almost constant, i.e. saturation of the foam

is reached. This indicates rhat Ëhe capacíty of the foam for

--r -l
rhodium under rhese conditíons ís 0.50 mol kg-' (51.5 g kg').

I^ihen the results of thís experíment are plotted in the

form of logariChm of the dístributíon coeffi cienË versus the



Fígure 39

Effect of equllíbrir:nr solution rhodírln concentTation

on the êxtraction of rhodíum from solutions containi-ng

hydrochloríc acÍd added before heatíng.

InitÍal solutLon condi.ti.ons:

IscN-l 0.1 M

lHcU 0.3 M

Solutíon volume 145 mL

Foan weíght dP + 1 ng

Temperature 25,0 + 0.loc
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logaríthm of the rhodiun concentratÍon left in the solution

(f'ígure 40), ít ís clear that the distríbution coefficíenË values

are alrnost índepenöent of the inítial rhodiuin concentratíon up

-L -t,ro 1.3 x 10 M' then decreases slowly up to 2.3 x 10 - M. At

higher ínítial rhodíu¡n éÒncentrations, the dístribution coeffi-

cient dec,reâsès linearly \,¡ith the rletal concentratÍon. A slope

of -L ís obtaíned lndicating the saturatíon of the foam.

A, qualitatíve sÊudy on the recovery of rhodium from the foam

by different organic solvents indicated that the extractable

species can be removed wíth hígh effíeiency when treated wíth

acetone.



Fí 40

Plot of log D vs log of equilibríum concentration of

rhodiun in solutÍons contaíníng hydrochloric acid added

before heating.

Initíal solution condíËions:

IscN-l 0.1 M

lHcll 0.3 M

Solution volume 145 nL

Foam weÍght 49 * 1 mg

Tempeïature 25.0 + 0.1oC
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tv. Inprovemen ts Ln the Procedure Used for the Preparation of

the Extractable Specíes and the Efficiencv of Foam for

Rhodium Ext raetíon

L. Extractíon of RhodLum as Rh(SCN)6
3-

Complex

In section III-1 ít tnras observed that ín the presence of 0.3 M

ínitíat hydrochloric acid, only 30 min of heatíng the solution at

90 + 2oC ís requíred for the ¡naxirmru formatíon of Rh(SCN)^3- "otpl"*.'o

This indicates that the optímun time of heating of 4h (section II-f)

can be shortened in the presence of enough acid. Therefore, ít

was interestíng to study the effect. of time for heatíng solutions

contaíníng different concentrations of hydrochloric acid on both

the formatíon and extractíon of Rh(SCN)U3- "o*Pl"*. To do so, solu-

tions of approximately 60 mL containing 3.33 mL of 4.9 x tO-3 i"t rhodium,

3.33 m.L of 0.12 M thiocyanate and different amounts of 6M hydro-

chloríc acíd r.rere heated for differenË times up to 60 nin. These

solutíons hrere then cooled to room temperature and different amounts

of 6M hydrochloric acid r¿ere added to give the total of 33.33 mL

acÍd and then díluted to L00 ÐI. A brown precípítate of rhodíum

r¿as formed ín solutÍons 0.8 M Ín hydrochlorÍc acíd ínitially added

when heated more than 30 min and those 1.6 M when heated beyond 15 nin.

A sí¡oilar precípítatê t^tas previously obtained in sections II-2 and

ITT- 2 .

Àlíquocs of 95 nt of those solutions u¡hích contaíned no

precipitate r¡rère equilíbrated wíth foam cubes each weíghing
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Lg lL for 15 h. Samples lverê chen taken and analysed for rhodium.

The results are plotted in Figure 41 as the percentage of rhodíum

exttacted versus the time of heating of solutions containlng

different concentrations of hydrochloric acid ínítíally added and

replotted ín Figure 42 as the percentage of rhodíum extracted

versus the concentration of hydrochloric acid ínitially added to

solutions heated for dífferent tímes. From these Figures, it

ís obvÍous Ëhaü the amount of rhodium extracted by the foam

depends on the concentration of hydrochloric acid added before

heating and the time of heating the soluÊion before extraction.

The híghest percentage of rhodium 192.3% (1og D = 4.37)l was

extract,ed from the solutÍon conËaining 0.8 M hydrochloric acíd

iníÊially added which was heated for 30 min.

The W-spectra of the above solutions (except those contaíníng

precípitate) showed an absorbance band at 2BB nrn whích eorresponds

to Rh(scN)U3- "orplex(202). The ínrensiry of rhis band increased

wÍÊh increasing concentratíons of hydrochloric acíd inícially added

and time of heaÊing for lor^l acídic soluËions, whereas for híghly acídic

solutíons both the absorbance bands at 288 nm as well as at 246 nm

(¡vhÍch corresponds to RhY complex) íncreased r^rith increasíng concen-

trations of hydrochloríc acíd inítially added and time of heatíng.

The absorption speetra of those solutions containíng 1.6 M hydrochloric

acid inítially added and heated for more than 15 mín (after

removal of the precípitated rhodium by filtration) n showed



Figvre 4I

Effect of ti¡ne of heating solutions containíng differenr

concentratlons of hydrochloric acid ínitially added

on the êxtraction of rhodíum.

Inítial solutÍon condítíons:

{Rh(nï)l 1.6 x to-4 u

I scN-l 4 x to-3 t"t

[ttt]ro."r 2 M

Solution volume 95 rtrL

Foam weíght 49 + 1 mg

Temperature 25.0 + 0.1oC

Concentration of hydrochloric acid ínítially

added beforeheatíng:

(o) 1.6 M HCl

(^) o.B M Hcl

(0) 0.3 M Hcl

(81) 0.1 M Hcl

(O) txro-3MHcl
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FÍ re 42

Effeet of the concentration of hydrochloríc acid inítially

added before heating soLut,ions for dífferenr Ëimes on the

extraction of rhodfi¡m.

Inítíal sol-ution condiËlone:

IRh(rrr)l 1 .6 x Lo-4 ¡tt

I scN-l 4 x 1o-3 r'r

fHcll - 2 t"ItoËaI
Solutíon volume 95 nL

Foarn weight 49 + 1 mg

Temperature 25,O + 0.1oC

Notes:

(a)

(À)

<0t

(tr)

(o)

60 nín

45 ntn

30 nín

15 nfn

10 rnin
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Í$ro characterístíc absorbânee bands at 306 and 246 nm, which cor-

responds to RhY complex. Therefore, the íncrease ín the extraction

of rhodium hríth thê íncrease in the hydrochLoríc acid concentra-

tion inítÍal.ly added and heating time corresponds to the forma-
e-

tíon of Rh(-SCN)6" as well as of RhY complex which are both híghly

extractable under the above condítions.

The effect of Êíme of heatíng solutlons contaíning different

concentratÍons of lithÍum chLoríde on both the formatíon and ex-

tractíon of Rh(SCN)U3- 
"orplex 

hTas also studíed. A serj-es of

approximately 60 mL of solutions at pH 2.5 + 0.1 containíng 3.33 mL

-âof 4.9 x 10 " M rhodíum, 3.33 nI of 0.12 M rhiocyanare and

dífferent âmounts of l0 M ltthtr¡m chloride was heated at 90 + 2oC

for 10, 30 and 60 mín. Afrer coolíng to room t,emperature, 33.33 mL

of 6M hydrochloric acíd lras added and then the solutions diluted to

100 nL. Foam cubes each weighíng 50 * 1ng, r¡rere equilíbrated wíth

95 xoJ, of these solutions for 20 h. Samples vrere then analysed

for rhodiun. The results shornm in Figure 43 indicate thaË rhe

extractíon of rhodíum Lncreases r,rith increasing lithium

chloríde concentratíon and tíme of heatíng the solution. A

maximum of 93.77. (l.oe D = 4.46) and 94.87" (1og D = 4.54) of rhodíum

was extracted from solutions contaíning 2M lithíum chloride and

heated for 30 and 60 min, respecrively.

The W-spectra of the above sol-utíons indicate that the

anount of Rh(SCN)13= corpLex fo.m"d increased with increasing



F 43

Effect of Lithir.m chloride added before heatíng

solutíons for dÍfferent tímes on the extraction of

rhodir¡n r¡hen the acÍd was added after heating.

Initíal solution condftíons:

IRh(III)I L.6 x to-4 u

tscN-l 4xro-3u

lHCu 2 t"r

Solution volume 95 nL

Foam weJ.ght

Temperature

50+1ng

25.0 + 0.10C

Notes:

(A) oo min

(E) go min

(O} ro nin
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liuhlrr¡r chLoríde concentration and time of heatÍng the sol-u-

tLon, Furthermore, there lras no significant íncrease ín the

absorbancè at 246 run r¡hích indicates Ëhat no consíderable amount

of RhY complex t¡as formed ín the above sol-utions. Therefore,

the lncrease ín the extractíon of rhodir:m with increasing líthium

chloríde conc,ent,ratíon and rlme of heating is mainly attributed
?-

ro the íncrease ín the amount of Rh(SCN)U" compl-ex formed.

In the presence of. 2 M lithír:m chloride, the effect of thio-

cyanate as r^reLl as of hydrochloric acid concentration (added

after heating the solution) on the extractíon of rhodíum was

studíed for a series of solutions heated for 30 nin. The resuLts

are ín good agreement r¿íth those previously obtained for

sol-utions heated at 90 + zoj for 4h ín the absence of lithíun

chloride (Fígures 34 and 35).

In conclusíon, the presence of lithiun chloríde or hydro-

chloríc acíd added before heating the solutíon can successfully

reduce the tíme of heatÍng fron 4 h to 30 nÍn and also increases

the effÍcíency of polyurethane fo¡m for rhodíum extractíon.
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Z. ExtractÍon of Rhodium as RhY Cornplex

rn sectÍon rrr, Ít was noted that the formatÍon of Rhy complex

depends on the concentratíon of thlocyanate and hydrochloric

acíd added before heatíng as r¿eLl as on the tíme of heating the

solution. Thls means that under optinum thiocyanate and hydrochloric

acid concentrations, the time of heatíng of 4h (seccion III-1) can

be shortened. Therefore, ín order to esËablish the mÍninum time

of heatíng the solution before èxtraction, tr,7o experíments were

performed.

The effect of thiocyanate (less than 5 x lt}-2 M to mínimize

thÍocyanic acíd int,erference) on both the formation and extraction

of RhY complex was studied for dífferent tímes of heatíng Ëhe solution.

A series of solutíons of approximately 60 nL contaínÍng 3.33 mL of
-â4.9 x 10 " M rhodíum, 5.00 mL of 6M hydrochloric acid and different

amounts of 0.12 M thíocyanate r¡ere heaÊed at 90 + 2"C for dífferent.

tlmes up to 60 min. Aften¿ards they were cooled to room temperature

and an addítÍonal 2,8.33 mI of 6 M hydrochloríc acid were added

bef ore dilution to 100 urL. Foam cubes each weighíng t¡) + L mg

were equÍlíbrated r.rith 95 nL of these solutíons fox 201n. Samples

hTere then withdrawn and analysed for rhodíurn. In Figure 44, the

results are plotted as the percentage of rhodÍum extracted versus

the tfme of heatíng soLutíons contaíníng different ínítial thíocyanaËe

concentrations. These results indicate that the extraction increases

wíth increasing both the Ëhíocyanate concentration and the time



Fi 44

Effect of time of heatÍng solutions containíng different

concentratíons of thf.ocyanate on the extïaction of

rhodfim when some of the acid was atlded before heatíng.

Inítial soluÈÍon condltÍons:

IRh(rrr)J r.6 x to-4 r,r

I"atlro.uL 2 Nl

Solution voh:ne 95 nL

Foam weíght 49 + 1 mg

Temperature 25.0 + 0.loC

Notes:

(a)

(a)

( El)

(o)

1.6 x 10

-t8x10"
_e4x10-

2x10"

-2 M SCN

M SCN

M SCN

M SCN

Concentratíon of hydrochloríc acid initfally added

before heatíng fs 0.3 M.
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of heating; ít reaches maximum at 95.4% (Iog D = 4.54) for the

solutíon which contains L.2 x tO-2 ¡,t ínítial thíocyanate and heated

for 60 rnín. Inlhen the results are replotted as the percentage

of rhodÍum extracted versus the Ínitial thíocyanaËe concentration

for solutÍons heat,ed for dÍfferent tÍmes (Fígure 45), it is clear

that for those solutions contaíníng moïe than 6 x 10-3 ìl inítial

thiocyanate and heated beyond 30 min, the ext.raction of rhodíum

ís almost índependent of thiocyanate concentratíon.

T'he UV-spectra of the above solutions indicate that the

absorbance band at 288 nm as well as at 246 nm increased with

increasíng thiocyanate concentratíon and the time of heating

the solutíon. Furthermore, at high thiocyanate concentrations

and tímes of heating, the absorbance at 288 nm started to decline

while that at 246 nm contínued increasíng with increasing thio-

cyanate concenËratíon and tíme of heatíng.

In the second experíment, the contríbutíon of hydrochl-orÍc

acid (added before heating) to shortening the heatÍng time was

studied with the optímum thÍocyanaÈe concentration. A series

of solutions of approximately 60 mL containíng 3.33 mL of
-24,9 x l-0'M rhodÍum, 3.75 mL of 0.32 M thíocyanate and differenr

amounts of 6 M hydrochloric acíd were heated at 90 + 2" C for

different tímes up to 60 min. These solutÍons were then cooled

to room temperature, dlfferent amounts of 6 M hydrochl-oríc acid

were added to gíve a total of 33.33 mL and finally díluËed to 100 nL.



Fígure 45

Effect of thJ"ocyanate on the extraction of rhodium from

solutíons heated for different times and contained

some hydrochlorlc acÍd added before heating.

Inítíal solution condítíons:

IRh(III)I 1.6 x to-4 u

IHcUror. L 2 M

Solution volume 95 nL

Foa:n wíeght 49 + I rng

Temperature 25.0 + 0.loc

NoÊes:

(o)
(a)

(tr)

t0l
(o)

60 min

45 nín

30 mín

15 min

10 min

Concentration of hydrochloric acíd inítially added before

heatíng 0.3 M
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Foam cubes each weighing 49 + I mg \¡7eÏe equilibrated wíth 95 mL

of these solutions for l5h then analysed for rhodium. The results

are plotted in Fígure 46 as Éhe percentage of rhodíum extracted

veïsus the tíure of heatíng of soluÉíons contaíning dífferent

hydrochloric acid concentrations ínítially added before heating.

These results indicat.e that the extraction of rhodíum increases

with increasÍng time of heatíng and inití41 amount of hydrochloric

acíd added before heating. Furthermofe, it ís obvíous that for

solutions 1.6 M in hydrochloric acid ínicíally added' Èhe extrac-

rlon íncreases sharply frorn 3.0% (1og D = I.77) to 88.47" (1og

D = 4.17) r¿hen time of heating is increased from zero to

10 mÍn. As the tlme of heatlng increases, the extractÍon

increases slowly and reaches 97.57. (1og D = 4.87) for the

soluËion heated for 30 min. Beyond thís tíme, the extractíon

remaíns independent, of time of heatíng the solutíon before

exËraction.

The w-spectra showed that f or low acidíc solutions, both

absorbances at 288 nm (l¡hích corresponds to Rh(SCN)U3- complex)

as r¡ell as ar 246 nm (which corresponds to RhY complex) increased

wíth increasÍng tíme of heating. on the other hand, for highly

acidíc solutíons the absorbance at 288 nn decreased while that

at 246 run sÍIt Íncreased r,¡ith increasing tíme of heating. In

addition, solutions vrhich contaíned 0.8 M hydrochloríc acid ínitially
I

added r¿hich were heated beyond 30 min showed an íncrease ín Ëhe



Fíeure 46

Extractíon of rhodium as a function of time of

heating solutions conÊaining different concentratíons

of hydrochloric acid ínitíally added before heating.

InítÍal solution condition:

tRh (Irr) I 1. 6 x tO-4 l,l

IscN-l L.2 x tO-2 r't

Irctlro.rl 2.0 M

Solution volume 95 nL

Foan weight 49 + I ng

Temperature 25.0 + 0.1oC

Concentratíon of hydrochloric acid ínítially added:

(a) 1.6 M Hcl

(o) o.a M Hcl

' (0) 0.3 M Hcl

(El) o.l M Hcl

(O) tx10-3MHcl
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absorbance at 306 nm (Ín addition to rhaË at 246 run) with

íncreasíng heatíng ti-ne and reached almost maxirnum after 60 min.

A maxÍmum absorbance at boch 306 and 246 rm was observed for

solutlons containing 1.6 M hydrochloric acid inírially adderd

when heated for a mínimum of 30 min.

rn concrusion, the presence of enough acíd added before heating

solutíons containÍng low thíocyanate concentrattíons can tremen-

dously reduce time of heatíng and also ímprove the efficíency of

foam for rhodíum extraction.
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V. Mechanísm of the Ex Thíoc

Po ethane frorn Solutions Contai l_

rochloric Acid Added After Heat

Effect of Salt Concen rraríon on the Extraction of Rhodíum(III)

Th iocyanâte cornplex

Two experiments were performed to investlgate the possi-

bility of I'cation-chelatíon" mechanism as a mode for the extraction
?-of Rh(SCN¡." complex by foam. Tn the first experiment, the effect

o

of differênt concen¡ratlons of sodíum and potassíum chloride was

studied. À series of solutÍons of approxínately 60 mL at pH

2.5 + 0.1 contaíníng 3.33 xnr of 4.9 x 10-3 M rhodium and 3.33 rnI,

of 0.12 M thÍocyanate was heated at 90 + 2oC for 4 h. These solu-

tions r.rere cooled to room temperaËure and different amounts of

5 M sodium or 4 M potassium chloríde added before dilution

to 100 mL. Foam cubes each weíghíng 50 + 1mg \¡7ere equilíbrated

with 95 rnL of Ëhese solutíons for 20 h. Sarnples r¡7ere then wíth-

drar¡n and analysed for rhodíurn. The results are shown in

Figure 47 which indicate that for soluËions contaíning sodíum

chloríde, the extraction íncreases veïy slowly from 37.6% (1og

D = 3.07) at zero added salt concentration to 46.87" (1og D = 3.22)

at 0.5 M and remaÍns constanÈ beyond thís concentratíon. For

solutions containing potaSsígm chloride, the extracËion also

increases very slowly to 52,4% (1og D = 3.32) at 0.4 M salt and

decreases to 40.7% (Log D = 3,l-2) at 2,0 lf potassÍ-um chloríde.



F 47

Effect of salt concentratíon on the distribution

of rhodíum-thiocyanate complex between foam

and aqueous soluËion.

Initial solutíon conditíons:

IRh (rrÏ) l

I scN-l

Solutíon volume

Foam weight

TemperatUre

-lt1.6 x l0 M

-î4x10-M

95 nL

50*1rng

25.0 + 0.loc

NoÊès:

KCl (El)

Nacl (A)
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rn the second experiment, the effect of diffeïent cations

on the extracríon of Rh(SCN)^3- 
"orplex was sÊudíed ar dÍfferenrb

hydrochloríc acid concenËratÍons. A series of solutions of
approxímarely 60 mL ar pH 2.5 + 0.1 containing 3.33 rnl, of

-14,9 x 10 - M rhodíum and 3,33 mL of 0.12 M thíocyanaËe rÁrere

heated at 90 + z"c for 4h then cooled to room temperaËure. An

alíquot of eírher r0 M Licl, 5 M Nacl or 4 M KCI and dÍfferent
amounts of 6 M hydrochloric acíd were added and the solutlons

fínally diluted ro 100 mL. Foam cubes each weighing 50 + 1 mg

were equflíbrated !¡ith 95 mL of these solutíons for 20 h and

the samples analysed for rhodium.

The resulrs are plorted in Figure 48 as logaríthm of distri-
butlon coefficient versus size of the catíon. From Ëhese results
ít ls obvious that:

r. under the same acíd concenÉration, the extraction of rhodium

decreases in the order of l,Í* , Na* > K* which ís the same

order of decreasing hydratíon number of these cations.

2, The extraction of rhodium frorn solutions conËainíng the

same catÍon increases wich íncreasing hydrochloríc acid

concentratíon.

The w-speccra of the above solutions ín both experiments

showed absorbance bands at 2BB nm (which corresponds Ëo nn(scN)u3-

"otpl*(20')) "ran 
rhe sa¡ue shape and Ínrensity. Thís índicares

that the Ínfluence of the dífferences in solution conditions ís



Fígure 48

Effect of the size of alkali metal on the distribr-rtion

of rhodÍum-thiocyanate complex betr,reen foam and

aqueous solutíons cont.ainÍng different concentrations

of hydrochloríc acid added after heatíng.

Inítíal solution condÍtions :

lRh(IIï)l 1.6 x 1o-4 u

lscN-l 4xto-3u

{saltl 2 vI

SolutÍon volume 95 nL

Folam vreíght

Terûperature

50+1ng

25.0 + 0. 10C

Notes:

(o)

(a)

(u)

1MHCl

0.5 M HCI

-13x10"MHcl
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maínly on the distrÍbutíon of Rh(SCN)U3- b"at"en foam and aqueous

phase rather than formatíon of the complex.

The results Ín Figure 47 díó' not show any appreciable

íncrease in the extraction of Rh(SCN)63- Uy íncreasíng concentïa-

tíon of sodir¡n and even potassium íons. Turthermore, the results

ín FÍgure 48 did not sho¡¡ an íncrease in the exËraction of Rh(SCN)Á3-
o

complex with íncreaslng sÍze of the cation. Consequently, there is

not a signiffcant contributíon from "cation chelation" mechanism(15'48)

for che extraction of Rh(SCN)U3- "otpl.*.
rt has been menËior,.a(63) that the addítíon of sulfuríc

acid to a solution of K,Rh(SCN)U salt l-iberates the free acíd,

H3Rh(SCN)U, whích may be extracÊed by amyl a1coho1. Forsythe

et al. (63) also reported that a minímum of 3 M hydrochloríc acid

is required for the extraction of rhodium-thiocyanate complex by

nethyl ísobucyl keËone. The high dependency of the extraction of

rhodfum-thfocyanate complex on acidíty of the solutíon was also

observed by Dí Casa and Ste1la(180). A nínimum of 4 M sulfuric

acid ¡nras necessary for the extractíon of rhodíum from thiocyanate

solutíons by tri-n-butylphosphate in toluene. Since the exËïactíon

of Rh(sCN)U" complex from the aqueous solutíons by polyurethane

foam is also highly dependent on acidíty of the solution (Figure

35), íts dístribution between foarn and aqueous phase (most

like1y as HaRh(SCN)U compLex) may be regarded as a símp1e

solvent extraction. Thís mechanism has been suggested by several

workers(5'9'11) for the extraction of different metals by
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polyurethane foam.

The follotvíng observations can be better explained by

the ttsolvent extractíonrr rather than the ttcatíon-chelationr 
mech-

anism:

1. A sharper decrease ín the extracËion of rhodíum (rrr) (Figure

34) with increasing thÍocyanate concentration ín comparison

ro palradium (rr) (rigure 6) and platinum (rt) (nígure 20)

which extract through "cat.ion-chelatíont' mechanism.

2- A, minímum of 2 M hydrochloric acid was requÍred for the ex-

traetion of Rh(SCN)^3- 
"orplex 

(Figure 35), while onlyo-
0.5 M acid was sufficient for rhe exrracríon of pd(SCN),2-

+

(Figure 7) and platinum (ff)-rtriocyanare complex (Figure

2L) .

3. The extraction of Rh(scN).3- 
"orplex increasing wírh increas-

o

ing hydration number of the catíon [Í.e. Lil , Nr* t x+]

(Figure 48) rarher than how well the caríon fÍts ín rhe

cavÍty of the foam as prevíously observed for pd(SCN),2-
L+

(Figure 14) and plarinum (tl)-rhiocyanate complex (Fígure

24) .

In conclusion, the t'solvent extractiontt mechanism is the

major mode in the disÊríbution of Rh(SCN)U3- 
"o*plex 

berween

polyurethane foam and the aqueous medium.
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VI Ext raction of IrÍdÍum ( IV) from Acueous Thíocv anate Solutíons

bv Po lyurethane Foam

1. Prelímina ry Studies

The absorption spectrum of a red-brown coiored sorution con-
_t,

rainíng 5 x 10 ' M hexachl0roíridare (rv) in 0.1 M hydrochl0ric

acid' scanned ímmediately after íts preparation, showed absorbance

bands at 486, 434 and 418 nm. These bands have been assigned

to rrclu2 complex(165'203) . When the specËrum r,ras recorded

after five months fron the solution prepaïatíon , a LoiZ decrease

ín the absorbance \^/as observed. This nay suggest a spontaneous

reduction of some trc1u2- to trclu3 complex(165'L98'204) andfor

the formation of chloroaquo species(205'206) of the type IrrCl*

(H2o)6-ml4-* tntt" m = 3-6'

The extraction of irídium from acídíc thiocyanate solutíons

by polyurethane foam was studied. A maximum of L% was extracted

when foam cubes each weighing 50 * 1 mg were equilíbrated for

3 h in a serieò of 100 rnl, solutions containing B x 10-5 M íridium,

0.8 M hydrochlorj.c acid and different thíocyanate concenËrations

varyíng from zero to 0.9 M. Even ¡¡hen the solutions were left

ín contact with foam for 40 h, the extraction díd not exceed

4 percent,. Thís is most líkely due to the slor¡ formatíon of

íridium-thiocyanate complex ín solutíons contaíning low thiocy-

anate concentrations and the interference of thiocyaníc acid

as well as of S-amÍno-l,2,4-dithiazoLe-3-thíone in solutions wíth
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enough thíocyanate.

Tn the above study, it was observed that the red-brown colored

solutíons of hexachloroiridate (lV) turned colorless when Ëreated

r^?fth thiocyanate. Furthermore, the absorptíon spectra shoured

that the bands at 486, 430 and 418 nm which correspond to trcl-2-
b

complex completely vanished. These results are ín good relation

wiËh those reported by Stanbury et al. (93) 
and indicate the

reductÍon of IrCl,'- ,o hCL.3- 
"otpl"*.bb

Since the formation of íridium-thiocyanate cornplex is slor¡

aË room temperaËure, heatíng of the solutíon was necessary.

Simllar to Rh/SCN system' hydrochloríc acíd was added before or

after heating. A prelíminary lnvestígation r.Ias carried out to

fínd the effect of addíng hydrochloríc acíd before or after

heating the solutlon, on the extraction of iridium by foam. Two

solut,ions of approximately 60 mL contalning 3.00 nl, of 2.6 x tO-3 t"t

íridlurn and 3.13 nL of 0.32 M thlocyanate wíth one of them

was adjusted to pH 2.5 + 0.1 and the other contaíned 13.33 mL

of 6 M hydrochloríc acid were heaÊed at 90 + 2"C for 41n. After-

wards they were cooled to room temperaËure, 33.33 rnl- of 6 M hydro-

chloríc acl-d added to the solutlon at inítial pH 2.5 + 0.1

and both díIuted to I00 mL. Foam cubes each $reíghing 50 ng

were equllíbrated v¡íth these solutions for 15 h before samples

were withdrawn for irldium analysís. The soluËion which con-

talned hydrochloríc acíd added before heatíng was pale yellow'

rqhÍle that wfth aefd added after heatíng was colorless. The data
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of schnidtke and Garthoff(103) suggesr rhat the yellow color can

be relaËed to Ir(SCN)U3- 
"orpl"*. 

The resulËs of rhis experímenr

índícate that 77,0% (1og D = 3.38) of íridium \¡ras extracred

fro¡n the solution contaíning hydrochloríc acíd added before hearing,

and 26.87" (tog D = 2.88) from the solutíon with the acid added

af.t.ex heatíng. From these results ít. 1s obvíous that. under both

conditions, the effícÍency of foam for irídium extract.ion ís

iurproved ín comparíson r,rith the results prevíous1y obtained for

solutions extracted lrithout heating.

The extraction or íridíum from acídic thiocyanat,e solutions

(acíd added before or after heatíng) by foarn was studied as a

funct.lon of conÊact tÍme bet\¡teen the foam and the aqueous phase.

Two sets of solutions of approxímately 60 mL contaíning 3.00 nL

-2of.2.6 x 10'M iridlum and 3.33 mL of 3 M rhiocyanare wírh one

set adjusted at pH 2.5 + 0.1 and the other contained 5.00 mL

of 6 M hydrochloríc acídr trrrêrê heated at gO + 2"C for 4 h. After

cooling to room temperature, 17 mL oL L2 M hydrochloric was added

to those solutions at ínítial pH 2.5 + 0.1 and fínally all solu-

Ëlons díluted to 100 mL. Foam cubes each weighing 49 + 1 mg

I¡tere squeezed in these solutlons for different periods of tíme

ranging from zero to 22 h. The results índícate that under both

condítíons, i.e. when the acid was added before or after heating,

Éhe extraction fncreased rapidly up to 15 rnín and more slow1y

to th. Sínce the extractíon remained índependent of tl-me beyond
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this' one hour \¿as consfdered as the mínimum time for further

studies.

Dífferent studíes urere carríed out to fnvestigate the effect

of 1íthÍum chloríde (added before heating the solutíon) on rhe

efffciency of polyurethane foam for iridíum extractíon. rn one

experiment, the effect of different lÍthium chloride concentra-

tíons t¿as studíed when the acld was added before or afËer heating.

Two seÉs of solutíons of approximately 60 mL were prepared con-

rainíng 3.33 mL or 2.6 x l0-3 M irfdíurn, 3.00 rnl. of l M rhiocyanare,

different amounËs of 10 M lithíun chloríde up to 40 nL wirh one

set adjusted ar pH 2.5 + 0.I, and the other contained g.33 ril of

6 M hydrochloric acíd. These soluËions were heated at gO + Z"C

for I h then cooled to room temperatuïe, an excess of 6 M

hydrochloríc acÍd added to gíve a roral of 33.33 mL and fínally

diluted to lOO nl,. Foam cubes each weÍghing 50 + 1 mg vrere

equilíbrated with these solut,lons for 15 h. Samples r^rere then

Ëaken and analysed for írÍdium. The results índicated that for

solutions containíng acid added after heating, the extrac,tion

decreased fror¡ 11.3% (1og o = 2.36) at zeîo Iíthium chloríde to

4,5% (loe D = 1.94) at 4 M. On the orher hand, for soluÊions

to t"rhich acid was added before heating, the exËractíon increased

from 18.1% (1og D = 2,6L) at zero líthíun chloride to 26.8%

(logO=2.83)ar4M.

In the presence of lÍthium chloríde and hydrochloric acíd

added before and after heating respecËívely, the effect of
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dlfferent thiocyanate concentratlons on the extractíon of iridium

by foam r¿as studied. A seríes of solutíons of approximately 60 mL

at pH 2.5 + 0.1 conËaíníng 3.33 rnl, of 2.6 x 1O-3 M irídium, l0.O

mL of l0 M líthÍum chloride and dífferenr amounËs of 0.12 or 3 M

thíocyanate \^ras heated at 90 + 2"C for t h. After they were

cooled to room temperature, 33.33 mL of 6 M hydrochloric acíd

vras added to each solutíon and they were diluÉed ro 100 mL. Foam

cubes each weíghÍng 49 * I rng were equilíbrated with these

solutions for 15 h and then samples were analysed for iridium.

The solutíons r¿ere colorless after heatíng and no change in

foam colorh/as observed aft,er êxt.raction. The results índicate

that the extraction íncreas ed, f.rom I.27" (1og D = 1.33) at zero

thíocyanate to a maxímum of. L8.47. (1og D = 2.6L) ar 6 x tO-3 ¡l

ínitíal thiocyanate and remained independent of thíocyanate

concentratíon up to I x tO-2 U. Beyond this concentraËÍon, Ëhe

extrâction decreased to almosE zero at 1.0 M ínítial thiocyanate.

In the presence of lithÍun chloríde and hydrochloríc acíd

added before heating, the effect of different thiocyanate con-

centraËions on the extraction of irídíum by the fôam r,ras also

studied. A series of solutions of approxírnately 60 mL containing

3.33 rnÏ. of 2.6 x 10-3 M írídium, 20.0 mL of 10 M lirhium chloride,

17 nL of L2 M hydrochloríc acld and dífferent amounts of 0. L2 or

3 M thiocyanate was heaËed aÉ 90 + 2oC for t h. The solutíon

containíng no thiocyanaËe was clear and yel1owísh-brown ín color,

whereas the others \¡/ere cloudy brown and contaíned a brornm
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precípítate. Therefore, it was more convenient to use less

hydrochloric acid and a shorter time of heating. The same exper-

lment v,ras repeated using 4 mL of 12 M hydrochloric acid and

heatíng the solution for 30 nín. After cooling the solutÍ_ons,

an excess'of L2 M hydrochloric acid was added to give a total of

17 nL and the samples finally diluted to 100 rnl,. These solutions

were equílibrated with foam cubes each weighíng 49 * I mg for

15 h and then samples were analysed for íridium. The solutíon

containÍng z,ero thiocyanate was brownish-yellow colored, whíle

che others were pale yellow r¡ith Ëhe ÍnËensíty íncreasíng with

increasing thíocyanat,e concentration. The results indícate that

Ëhe extraction Íncreased from 1,97. (Log D = 1.54) at zero thio-

cyanaËe to 25.5% (1og D = 2.82) at 6 x tO-3 ¡l and remained con-

stant up t,o ¡ x lO-2 M íníÉial thiocyanate. Beyond this concen-

tratíon, the extractíon decreased to T9.7% (1og D = 2.67) ar 0.1 M

initíal thiocyanare.

From the above studies, it is obvious that the presence

of lithium chloride has no sígníficant effect on improvíng the

effíciency of polyurethane foam for iridium extractíon. There-

fore, lÍthíum chloride r/üas not involved ín further studies to

establish the optírnum condícíons for the extraction of íridíum

from solutÍons contaíníng hydrochloric acíd added before or

after heatíng.
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2, Effect ofT íme of Heatíns the Solution on lridium ExtracÊíon

Since the formation of irídium-thiocyanate complex is slow at

room temperature¡ heatíng of the solution was required. To find

the optínum heating time with the acid added before or after,

t$/o seÊs of approxirnately 60 mL solutions vüere prepared con-

taíníng 3.00 nL of 2.6 x 10-3 M iridiuin and 3.00 rnT, of 1M

thiocyanate with one seË adjusted to pH 2.5 + 0.1 and the other

containing 16.67 rnl, of 6 M hydrochloríc acíd. These solutions

wêre heated at 90 + 2oC for dÍfferent tímes up Ëo 7 h then cooled

Eo room temperaËure. An alíquot of. L7 mL of 12 M hydrochloric acid

was added to each solutíon ínítially at 2.5 + 0.1 and finally all

solutions diluted to 100 mL. Foam cubes each weíghing 49 + 1 mg

were equílíbrated wiËh these soluÉions for 10 h, when samples

were withdrawn for iridíum analysis. The results are plotted in

Figure 49 as the percentage of irídium extracted versus the

heatíng time.

The solutions to which hydrochloric acíd was added aftet

heating were colorless and no change in the color of the foam

squeezed in these solutions was observed after the exÊraction.

On the other hand, solutions containing hydrochloríc acíd added

before heacfng were pale yellow with the íntensíty increasíng wíth

íncreasing heatÍng time, and the foam cubed equilíbrated wíth

these solutions were yellow colored with intensity in good

proportion to that ín the solutíons before.exËracËíon.



Fieure 49

Effect of time of heatíng the solutíon on the extracËion

of íridfu¡m when the acÍd r¿as added before or aft-er

heating

Initial soluÊion condirions:

Irr(rv)l I x 1o-5

{scN-l 3 x 1o-2 r"r

Solution volume 100 nL

Foam weight, 49 + 1 mg

Temperarure Z5.O + O.loc

Notes:

(O) I M Hcl added before heaËíng

(O) 2 M HCt added afrer hearíng
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The results in Figure 49 índicate that for solutíons containíng

acíd added before heating, the extraction increases sharply from

4.L% (1og D = 1.94) to 79.3% (1og D = 3.89) when rhe rirne of

heating is íncreased from zero to 3.5 h. Beyond 3.5 h, the exËrac-

tíon increases slowly to reach 87.3% (1og D = 4.I4) afrer 7 h

heating. For solutions to whích acid was added after heating, the

extraction íncreases slowly to 38.I7" (Log D = 3.09) for solution

heated 3.5 h and more slowly to 44.67" (1og D = 3.2L) for rhar heared

7 h. A time of heatíng rhe solution at 90 + zoc of 4 h was chosen

as convenient for further studies.
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3 Effec t of Thlocvanate Conc atíon on the ExtracËíon of

Irfdíum

An experíment úras devísed in order to determine the contri-

butíon of thíocyanate concenËrat.íon ín the extractíon of irÍdiuur

by the foam, ¡^¡hen the acid rvas added before or after heatíng.

TÌ,ro sets of soLutÍons of approxímately 60 mT. were prepared con-

ÊainÍng 3.00 urT, of 2.6 x 10-3 M iridiun and differenr amounrs of

0.32 M thlocyanate wírh one ser adjusred at pH 2.5 + 0.1

and the other cont,aíning 13.33 ¡0L of 6 M hydrochloric acíd. These

solutions were heated at 90 + 2"c for 4 h, then cooled Ëo room

temperature and 17 mL of, L2 M hydrochloric acid were added to

those solutíons fnirially at pH 2.5 + 0.1. Al1 solutions were

dlluted to 100 mJ, and equÍlibrated r¿ith foam cubes each weighing

49 + L mg for 20 h. samples were then analysed for irídíum and

the results are plotted ln Figure 50 as the percentage of irídíurn

exÊracted versus the ínitíal thiocyanate concentration.

For solutions initíally ar pH 2.5 + 0.1, rhe one containÍng

no thÍocyanatè was pale brovm whích turned the foam gray in

color after extractÍon. on the other hand, solutions containing

thiocyanate \.rere colorless after heating and did not show any change

in the color of foan afrer exËract.ion. The resulrs in Figure 50

índÍcate that for these solutíonsr the extractÍon decreases from

L4.7% (1og D = 2.54) to 8.0% (loe D = 2.24) when iníriat rhio-

cyanaËe concentratÍon fs increased from zero xo 2 x tO-3 ¡1.



FÍgure 50

Effect of lnitial concentration of thiocyanate on

the extractÍon of lridir:m r¡hen the acíd r¿as added

before or after heating.

Initial solutíon conditíons:

Irï(rv)l I x 1o-5

Solutíon volume 100 mL

Foam weÌght 49 + L me

Temperature 25.0 + 0.1oC

Notes:

(o)

(a)
0.8 M HCI added before heating

2 M HCI added after heating
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AË higher thíocyanate concentratíons, the extraction íncreases to

a maxímum oÍ. 39.97. (1og D = 3.L2) at 3 x tO-2 U and decreases slowly

ro reach 37.0% (1og D = 3.07) at 6 x tO-2 lt. The relatively high per-

cenËage of iridium extracted from the solutíon contaíning no

thíocyanate is most.líkely due to the reductíon of some irídium

(fV¡ to the metal and the subsequent filtration of the later on

the foam during squeezing

For solutions contaíning hydrochloric acíd added before

heatingr the one wíthout thiocyanate was brownish-yel1ow and the

others were pale yellow with the íntensíty increasíng wíth increas-

ing thiocyanaÉe concentratíon. Furthermore, ín solutions conËaín-

ing less than 7 x 10-3 M initíal thiocyanate a very little brownish-

yellow precipitate was obtained and íts amount decreased with

increasíng thiocyanate concenËratíon. After extraction' no

change in the foam cplor was observed in the solutíon containing

no thiocyanate; it turned brownish-yellow at 2 x 10-3 t"l and

yellow at higher thiocyanate concentratíons. The results in

Figure 50 indicate rhar only 2.1% (Iog D = 1.74) of iridium \Á7as

ext.ract,ed from the solution containíng no thiocyanate. It

increased sharply to 72.6% (IogD = 3.75) at 5 x 10-3 l'l and

_,
slowly to 80.1% (1og D = 3.91) at 2 x 10'M. At higher thio-

cyanate concentratíonS, the extraction remaíned almost constanË

-aup ro 5 x LO-z M¡ beyond whích ir decreased to 78.3% (1og D = 3.86)

-,at 6 x 10 'M initía1 thiocyanate concentratíon.

In both sets of solutíons, i.e. when the acíd was added before
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ot after heatíngr the decrease in the extraction at high thíocyanate

concentrations Ís most líkely due to Ëhe símultaneous extraction of

thiocyanic acid.
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4. Effect of Aeíd Concentratíon on the ExtractÍon of Iridíum

ïn the presence of dÍfferent amounts of hydrochloric acíd,

added before or after heating the solution, the extraction of

iridíum frorn thíocyanate solutions by polyurethane foam was

sËudíed. Two sets of solutions of approxírnately 60 urÏ, containinø

3.00 ¡nL of 2.6 x 1o-3 M fridÍurn and 3.00 mL of 1M thíocyanare

wíth one set at pH 2,5 + 0.1 and rhe other conËaining different

amount,s of 6 M hydrochloric acíd, were heated ar 90 * 2oC for

4 h. After they úlerè cooled to room temperature, dífferent amounts

of 6 M hydrochloric acíd r¿ere added to those soluríons Ínítíarly

at pH 2.5 + 0.1 and fínally all solutions were dilured ro r00 mL.

Foam cubes each wefghing 49 + L mg hrere equílibrared wírh these

solutions for 20 h before analysis for irÍdium content. The

results are plotËed in Fígure 51 as the percentage of iridium

exÊracted versus the concentrat,ion of hydrochloríc acíd added

before or after heating.

The solutions lnítíally ar pH 2.5 + 0.1 were colorless afrer

heatíng and no sígníflcant change in foam color was observed after

extraction. The results of the extraction (Figure 51) índicate

that 10.8% (1og D = 2.38) of irídíum is exrracted from rhe

solution conËainÍng zeto hydrochloric acid added. The extractíon

increases slowly with the íncrease in acíd concentration and

reaches 47.97( (1og D = 3,27) aË 4 M.

For solutions contaíníng differenc amounts of hydrochloríc

acfd added before heating, the one ¡¡íth no acíd added was colorless



Fígtrye 5l

Effect of hydrochloric acíd added before or afrer heating

the solutlon on írídíurn extracÈion.

InitÍal soluríon condítions:

lrr(rv)l sxlo-5¡l
lscNl 3xto-2u
Solution vollme I00 rnl,

Foam weíght 49 * 1 rng

Temperarure 25.0 + O.I.C

Notes:

Hydrochloric acid added before heating (Q)

Hydrochlorfc acid added afËer hearing (O )
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after heating while the others rdere pale yellow-colored and the

Íntensíty íncreased r¡Íth lncreasing acld concentratlon. It

was observed that there \¡/as no change ín the color of foam

equÍlíbrated t¿íth the solutíon containíng no added acid,

whereas the others were yellow-colored with an íntensity íncreas-

ing as the acíd concentTation íncreased. These observaËions índícate

Êhat the presence of acid has some effect on the formation of

the extractable species. The result,s of iridíum extracËíon

(Flgure 51) indfcate a slow increase from 10.8% (Log D = 2.38)

ax zero acíd added to 75.9% (]-.og D = 3.80) at 0.6 M and a slor¿er

íncrease to 83.4% (1og D = 4.00) aË 1.0 M initíal hydrochloric

acid concentratíon.
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5. Effect of ÏrídÍum ConcentraËion on the ExtracËíon of lrídium-

ThfocyanaËe Complex

The capacity of polyurethane foam for irídium extracËion

was studied under the optímum condítíons of thíocyanate and

hydrochloríc acíd concenÊrations as well as the ti.me of heatíng

the solutíon before extractLon. A series of solutíons of

approximately 60 mL, containing 3.00 mL of I M thiocyanate,

L6,67 mL of 6 M hydrochloric acÍd and different amounts of

-a2.6 x I0 - M Írídiun was heated at 90 + 2"C Lor 4 h, then cooled

to room temperature and diluted to 100 rnT-. These solutíons

were equílibrated urith foan cubes each weigli'íng 49 t 1 ng

f.or L2 h and then analysed for Írídium.

The results are plotted in Figure 52, whích indicate that

the equílíbrium concentraËion of írídium on the foam 1s

linearly proportÍonal to that left ín the solution up to

-t,3 x 10 - M 1nítiaI iridium concentration r¡here 0.5 moles of

the metal extraeËed per kg of the foam. At initÍal írídium con-

cent.rat,fons more than 3 x 10-4 M, Ëhe amount on the foam increases

s1ow1y with increasing concentration in Ëhe solution and reaches

0.58 moles per kg of the foam. Therefore, the foam capacity

for irídíun extraction under the above conditions is approximately

-1 -'l0.58 mol kg'(-1129kg') of foam.

A qualitatíve study on the recovery of iridíum from the

foam indicated that acetone can be used with high effíciency.



Fígur e52

Effect of equílfbrium solution irídium concentration on

the extraction of iridír¡ro from solutions containing

hydrochloric acid added before heatíng.

Initial solutlon conditions:

I scN-]

lHcll

Solution volume

Foam wieght

Temperature

3xl0

1M

-2
M

100 nL

49+lrng

25,0 + 0.10C
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VIT. SeoaratíonofRh odium and Ïridium by Polyurethane Foam

The separatíon of rhodfum and irídium has always been difficult.

Several solvenË exrracrion(179,181,183,184,186,188,189) and íon

"*"h.rrg"(73'190'l9l'193'195) methods have been used wirh varyíng

degrees of success. In this work, polyurethane foam was used

for the separation of these ÊI^to metals from thiocyanaÊe solutions.

From the prevÍous studies on the effect of thíocyanat.e on the

extractíon of rhodÍum and Írfdium r¿hen the aeíd was added after

heating the solucfon (Fígures 34 and 50), ír ís obvious that for

irídíum the extracÊíon decreased wÍth decreasíng thíocyanate

concentratíon below 3 x 1O-2 t'1, whereas for rhodíum it increased

t^rith decreasing the thíocyanate concentraËion. These results

suggested to further Ínvestígation on the separation of these Évro

metals wíth polyurethane foam. The optinum condítions for the

separation of rhodíum and lrídium were determined by studying

the effects of thíocyanate, hydrochloríc acíd and lithiuur

chlorÍde concentrat,lons .

To determíne the mfnimum thiocyanate concentration whích

can resul-t ín the maximum separat.Íon of rhodíum and íridiurn, a

series of solutions of approximately 60 mL at pH 2.5 + 0.1 con-

-2tainíng 3.33 nL af 2.6 x 10 - M irídíum, 40.0 mL of 10 M 1írhiurn

chloríde and dífferenr amounts of 0.12 M Ëhíocyanare ín Ëhe range

of 1.62 to 6.67 rîL lras heared at 90 + 2oC for 30 nin. Afrer

coolíng to room temperature, L7 nL of L2 M hydrochloríc acid

were added and the solutions díluted to 100 urÏ-. tr'oam cubes each
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r,reíghing 50 + I mg were equilibrated \^ríth 90 rn], of these solutions

for 15 h. The resulrs fndicate rhar on]ry 5.37. (1og D = 2.00)

of Írídíurn lras extracted f rom soluÊíons containín g 2 x tO-3 t"l

ínitíal thíocyanate. Irlhen the same experíment \¡ras repeated for

a sol-ution conrafning 2 x 10-4 M rhodiun and 2 x 10-3 M inirial

thiocyanate; 90.2% (1og D = 4.22) of rhodíum r¡ras extracted'.

The effect of pH of the solution before heacíng, on rhe

ext.raetíon of lridiun was also studied. A series of solutíons of

approxímately 60 mL conrafníng 3.33 mL of 2.6 x 10-3 M íridíum,

1.67 ûù of 0.L2 Il thiocyanate and 20.0 mL of 10 M lirhium chloride

at dífferent pH values varyíng from 1.7 to 6.0 (adjusred with

hydrochloríc acfd or LÍthiurn hydroxide) was heaÊed ar 90 + 2oC

for 30 mín. After coollng Êo room temperature, L7 mL of 12 M

hydrochloríc acíd were added and the sanples díluted to 100 mL.

Foam cubes each weighÍng 50 + 1 mg hrere equilibrated r¿ith 90 mL

of Ëhese solutions for 15 h and then the samples were analysed

for irídíum. The results Índícate thar an averag e of 4.9%

(1og D = 1.67) of íridiurn \./as extracted independent of the pH

_t,of the solutíon. The extraction of 2 x 10 - M rhodíum was

also studied using the same procedure. An average of. 94.37.

(1og D = 4.15) Ì¡/as extracted over the entire pH range.

The effect of dtfferent lithium chloríde concentraÊíons

added before heating, on the extract,íon of irídium was also

studied. Aliquots of approxÍmately 60 mL of solutions at pH

2.5 + 0.1 contaíning 3.33 mI of 2.6 x 1O-3 M iridium, 1.67 mL
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of 0.12 M thfocyanate, and different amounts of 10 M líthium

chlorlde ín the range of 15 co 40 mL were heated ar 90 + 2oC

for 30 mín. After they were cooled to room temperature, 17 mL

of. L2 M hydrochlorÍc acid were added and the samples dilured to

100 mf,. Foam cubes each weighing 99 * 2 ng were equilibrated wirh

90 ml, of these solutÍons for 15 h. Samples r¡rere then analysed for

iridium. The results fndicate that an average of 4.37" (1og D = 1.61)

írÍdÍu¡n was extracted and found to be índependent of lithíum chloride

concentratíon. l^Ihen the same experiment r¡ras repeated for Z x 10-4 t"t

rhodinm, thê extractíon increased from 90.3% (1og D = 3.94) at

1.5 M to a maxiuum of 94.6i4 (1og D = 4.20) ar 3 M and decreased ro

gL.z% (1og D = 3.98) ac 4 M lithíum chloríde. Therefore, 3 M liËhium

chloride was used for further studies.

The effect of hydrochloric acid concentration, added after

heatÍng the solutíon, on the extractíon of iridium rnras studied.

A seríes of solutÍons at pH 2.5 + 0.1 containing 3.33 nL of

-t,2.6 x 10 - M Írídium, L.67 mL of 0.12 M thíocyanate and 30.0 mL

of 10 M lÍthÍuu chloride was heated at 90 + 2"C for 30 mín and

cooled to room temperature. Dífferent amounts of 12 M hydro-

chloríc acíd varying from B to 25 mL r¿ere added and the solutions

díluted to 100 mL. Foam cubes each weighíng 99 + I mg hTere

equilibrated wíth 90 mJ. of these solutíons for 15 h. Samples were

then analyeed for iridium. The results indicate that the extrac-

tion íncreased slighrly from 3.0% (1og D = 1.45) at 1 M to 4,57.

(1og D = 1.62) at 1.5 M inítiaL acid. Beyond this concentration,
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Ëhe extraction \,¡as independent of the acíd concent.ration. IrJhen

the same experiment üras repeated for 2 x 1O-4 M rhodíurn, the

extractíon Íncreased from 85.2"A (1og D = 3.72) aË I M ínitial acíd

to 93,4% (1og D = 4.11) at 2 M and stayed almosË constant beyond

chis concentration. Therefore the optimum ínitial hydrochloric

acid concentration of 2 M was used for the separation study.

Under the worsÊ condftions for Ëhe ext.ractíon of iridium and

almost the optimum for rhodÍum, the separation of these two

metals fro¡o thíocyanate solutions by polyurethane foam was inves-

tigated. AliquoÉs of approximately 60 mL of solutíons at pH of

2.5 + 0.I containíng 3.00 nL of 4.9 x 10-3 rhodíum, 1.67 rnl, of 0.12 M

thiocyanate, 30.0 mL of 10 M líthiun chloride and different amounts

-2of 2,6 x 10 - M iridium up to 30.0 rnl. were heated at 90 + 2oC for

30 nin. After they were cooled to room temperaËure, 17 rnl- of 12 M

hydrochloríc acíd rvas added and the solutions diluted to 100 nL.

Foam cubes each weighing 100 + I mg were equílÍbrated with 90 mL

of these soluËÍons for 15 h. Sanples were then withdrawn and

analysed for rhodíum and íridium. The results are gíven ín Table

9 t¿hich indícate that up to 5 fold excess of iridium concentration

has little or no effect on the extractíon of rhodium. These

results indÍcate that rhodium and írídium can be separated with

reasonable success consideríng the difficulty of theír separatíon

and compared with other Êechníques.
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TABLE 9. SEPARATION OF RHODIIIM AND IRIDTUM FROM TIIIOCYANATE

sôLUTIONS BY POLYURETHANE FOAM

lRh (rrr) l
(M)

I Ir (IV) J

(M)

%n

rhodium

Log D vË

1r1Cl]-Um

Log D

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

xl0

x10

xI0

xI0

xl0

-4

-4

-4

-4

-4

tracer only

-L1.3 x 10

-L2.6 x lO
_L

5.2 x 10

-tt7.8 x 10

94.3

94.L

94.9

93.4

90.2

4.L7

4.L6

4.22

4.TI

? ot

6.2

6.2

5.8

3.2

3.5

1. 78

L.77

I.7 5

L.47

1.51
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D. CONCLUSION

The formation of the extracted species of both rhodium and

íridium is slor¿ at room temperature and requires heating the solu-

tion before extractíon. Different complexes are formed when acid

ís added before heating and when acid is added after heating. fn

the former case the species \4rere not i-dentifíed but in the latter

the absorption spectra andf or the color indícate that the specíes

formed are Rh(ScN)^3- 
"rrd 

most likely Ir(SCN)63-. The rate of
?-o

Rh(SCN)," formation depends on the number of water molecules
o

ín rhe srarring [RhClm(HZO)e-*]3-t "orplex 
(which ís affected by

the age of the solution) and is highest for RhCtU3- "o*pl.*.
The resulÊs obtained for the separate exËractíon of rhodium

and irídium índicate that:

1. A low concentration of hydrochloric acid and thiocyanate

minimÍze the extraction ínterference caused by thíocyanic

acid and S-amíno-1 12 r4-dixhiazole-3-thione.

2, The extraction obtained of both rhodium and iridium depends

on the amount of the complex formed rather than the dis-

tributíon of the complex betr¡een the foam and the aqueous

phase

3. Because of the high capacity and large dístributíon coeffic-

ientsr the polyether-type polyurethane foam is a híghty

efficient medía for the pre-concentration of rhodíum and

iridíum from aqueous solutions.
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4. The effect of dífferent alkali metals on the extraction of
?-

Rh(SCN)6" complex indicates that the "solvent-extractionrt

mechanÍsm ís Êhe major affect to the extraction of the metal

from aqueous solutíons by polyurethane foam.

The results obtained for the separation of rhodium and iridiurn

índícate that these tr¡¡o metals can be separated r¿ith reasonable

success compared with other techníques and considering the

difficulty of theír separaÊion.
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CHAPTER IV STUDTES ON THE PRB-CONCENTRAT]ON OF RUTHENIIIM AND

OSMII]M A-I{D THE SEPARATION OF THE BINARY MIXTURES

OF RUTHENI1]M-RHODII]M AND RUTHEN]U}I-OSMIIIM BY THE

USE OF POLYURETHANE TOAM

A INTRODUCTION

The oxidatíon of osmium and of rutheníum yields the volatile

tetroxíde complexesr the dÍstillacion of which has been widely

used as a means for their separatíon from each other, from multi-

couponent platinurn and from base metals. Several oxidizing agents

have been used to form the tetroxíde such as sodium bromate ín

sulfuríc acÍd(207), perchloríe acíd(208-210) and chloríne ín

sodium hydroxide(211) .

The separaËlon of osmium and rutheníum in a complex system

has been achieved eíther by a selective isolation of osmíum wiËh

nieric ."i¿(212 '213), sulfuric acid or hydrogen peroxi uu(zt+)

follolsed by distillatíon of ruthenium, or by a simultaneous dis-

Ëillation of both tetroxídes r¿ith perchloríc acid Q27) (which

has been proved to be most effectíve) and a subsequenc separation

of these tvro metals. The choice of receivíng liquid ís as impor-

tnaË as the oxidant and depends upon whether it ís necessary

to collect, the tetroxídes consecutívely or simultaneously. Re-

ceiving liquids such as sodium hydroxidee}T), hydrochloríc

acid(215), hydrochlorlc acÍd-thiorrtu"(208) and hydrogen
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peroxide(207'210'211) are coÍmonry used.

several solvenÊ exÉractÍon and íon-exchange methods have

also been used for the separatÍon of osmium and rutheníum. some

of these methods are descrÍbed below.
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vent Extraction Metho

Several organfc solvents have been used for the ext.racÉion

of the non-polar osmium and rutheníum tetroxide from the aqueous

solutíons. The extractíon of RuOO ínto carbon teËrachloride

r"ras thoroughly ínvestigated by t"l"tairr(216) and a maximum dis-

tríbutíon coeffícíent of 58.4 was report,ed. Meadows and ¡nutk.k(217)

used 5% sodium hypochlorite for the oxidation of rutheníum to the

t.etroxide r¿hích \¿as subsequently exËracted from solutions ac

pH 4 Ínto carbon tetrachloríde. Thís method was applíed for

the radiochemi.cal determinatiòn of físsíon product ruthenium

in neutron irradiated plutonium. About 977. of. the metal was

extracted and was quantíÊatfvely recovered with 3 M sodium

hydroxide solution conÊaining sodíum bisulfite. By Éhe use of

potassf.um periodaËe as an oxidant and mepasine as the extrac-

tant,, s*,-,i"k(2tB) 
"r" 

successful in separating rutheníum tet-

roxide from the irradíated UOr-Me fuel samples ín 0.1 M nicric

aeid. Over 98.5% of. rutheníum \.ras extracted and its recovery

by a solution contaínÍng hydrochloríc acid and sulfur díoxíde

(as a reducing agent) \47as also suggested. The extrac.tion of

0s0, with chloroform as well as with carbon tetrachloríde was
4

investigated by Sauerbrunn and sandell(219) tho obtained dístribution

coeffícient values of 19.l for chloroform and 13.e for carbon

teËrachloride. Furthermore, a procedure for the separatíon of

osmir:m and ruthenium was also reported ín whích both metals were
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reduced fron their tetroxLde forms with ferrous sulfate and then

os(VI) vras selectívely oxídÍzed to os(VIIT) with 5 M nítric

acíd and extracted by chloroform. Under these conditions, the

reduced ruthenium remaíned in the solution.

ThÍocyanaËe as a conplexing agent has been used. for the

spectrophotometric determinatíon of o**io*(220-224) and

ruËheníum(zzs), and in some of these studíes attempËs r^7ere

made to exËract the thíocyanaËe complex of these metals by

different organic solvents. From Ëhíocyanate solutíons contaín-

íng pyridine, the sequential extraction of ruthenium and

palladium \"iíth methyl isobutyl ketone was achíeved by Forsythe

eÉ al .Q26) and thfs was utí1í zed for their spectrophotometric

determinatíon. Palladíum .t,ras extracted as pdpy2(SCN), complex at

pH 1l' whereas the blue ruthenium-Ëhíocyanate complex \¡ras

extracted frorn 2 M hydrochloríc acid solutíon. Marczenko and

Balcerzak QZI> described a method for the extractive separation

of osmium and ruÊhenium after distíllaËion of theír tetroxides

in acÍdic thíocyanate solutíons. Osmium thíocyanate complex vras

quanÉltatively extracted by peroxide-'contaíníng diethyl ether

from a solution 0.4 M in hydrochloric acid and 0.2 M ín thío-

cyanate. On the other hand, ruthenium thiocyanace complex r^Ias

exËracËed wiÉh methyl Ísobutyl ketone from a solutíon 1 M in

hydrochloríc acíd and 0.3 M in thiocyanate.

lrleier eÊ al. Q28> used severar organophosphorus compounds
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ro study the extraction of Ru(rtr) and os(rv) frorn hydrochloríc

and also from hydrobromic acid solutions. For both metals,

Ëhe extraction r¡as found t.o increase ín the order: tripropyl-

phosphate < tributylphosphate < tributylphosphiËe < tríoctylphosphine

oxÍde and to have higher disrríbution coeffícíenr values ín hydro-

bromíc than 1n hydrochloric acid solutions. A maximum extraction

of rutheníum of 7B.L% (o = 3.70) was reported from a solurion con-

taining 3 M hydrobromic acid with triocrylphosphine oxide in

dibutyrerher. Meíer et al .Q29) arso srudied rhe exÊracrion of

Os (IV) from hydrochloric as r¿ell as from hydrobrorníc acid solurions

wiËh tr1-n-butylphosphate. A maximum extracËion of 99.87. (D = 398)

of the metal was achíeved from 3 M hydrobromíc acid solutions.

FurËheTmore' the extractable specíes were determined to be

HtOsxu.nTBP (vrhere x = cI or Br and n = 4 fox the chloride complex).

The extractíon of 0s(IV) from hydrochloríc acid solurions by

tri-n-butylphosphate was 1aËer used by Kalyanaraman and Khopkar(230)

in their specÊrophoÊometríc studíes for the determínation of the

metal. fn thls method, the absorbance of a violeË osmium-thiourea

complex produced fn the organíc phase T,{as measured at 480 nrn.

Several studíes have investígated the exËraction of ruthenium

and osmium from aqueous solutíons by dífferenË amines. The

efficiency of díoctyl-, trioctyl- and dodecylamínes for rhe

extracrion of Ru(rv) was studied by Bofshakov er al. (231) 
as

a function of hydrochloríc acid concentration of the aqueous
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phase and nature of the diluent for the organic phase. I^lhen

carbon tet,rachlorÍde r,¡as used as diluenË, trioctylamine was

found to be a better extractant than dioctylamine. On the other

hand, when a míxture of carbon tetrachloride and isoamyl alcohol

was used as dÍluent the effíclency of the amines was found to

decrease in the order dodecyl > dioctyl > trioctyl. Recently,

Bolfshakov et al .(232) reported that as much as 80% of Ru(rrr)

\¡ras extracted by dodecylamine (ín a mixture of carbon tetrachlor-

ide and isoamyl alcohol) from solutíons containing more than

6 M hydrochlorÍc acíd. oka and rrao(233) studíed Êhe exrracrion

of ehlorocomplexes of l06nu (Vl, IV and ïIï) from acidÍc soluríons

by a mixture of 4% trioctylamine ín xylene. hlhen the extraction

rras carried out from 3.4 t"t hydrochloric acid, the distríbutíon

coefficienrs of 40, 0.6 and 0.8 were obrained for Ru(VI), Ru(IV)

and Ru(III), respectively. Furthermore, among the dífferent amínes

studied, the híghest distrl-bution coeffícíents \¡/ere reported for

trioctylamíne and xylene v¿as found to be the most suítable diluents

studied. Meier et al.Q34) used several amines, alcohols and

ketones to ínvestigate the extraction of chloro- and bromo-

complexes of Ru(III) from hydrochloric as r,rell as frorn hydrobromic

acid solutions. It r^ras reported that Ëhe extractant efficiency

decreases in the order: amines > alcohols > keËones and that the

extraction t¡ith dÍbutylamine is betËer than wÍ.th tri- and mono-

butylamíne. The same authors(235) sËudied the extractíon of Os(IV)

frorn hydrochloric and hydrobromic acíd solutions by dífferenc

amines. The distribution coefficient values r¿ere found to
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decrease ín the seríes: prl-mary < secondary < tertíary amínes

wíth the highest extracrion of 99.87. (¡ = 500) obtained for

trioctyramíne. From rhe plot of the logarithm of dístríbution

coefficíent versus the logarithm of tríoctylamíne concentraËíon it
'+2-

r^7as suggested that 2 [amÍne.H']. l0sCl6- ] is the extractable speíces.

saed et "t. 
(ZSe¡ 

used n-amyl, n-hexyl, n-heptyl and n-octyl

aLcohols for the extraetion of 0sC1U2- 
"o*plex 

from acídic

solutions. The highest percèntage .t¡ras reported from 4 M hydro-

chloríc acid solutÍon by n-amy1 alcohol, and the composition of

the exÉractable species \^¡as suggested ro be Hr(H20)*SrOsClU (S

is the aleohol molecule). Berg and Mosely(237) used merhyl

ísobutyl keÊone for Ëhe separatíon of bromocomplexes of osmium

from rutheni-um in 6 M hydrobromic acíd solutions. From the

extraction resulÊs obtaíned when the concentraËíon of the

two met.als in the nfxÊure was varÍed, it was recommended thaË

for quantitatíve separaÈion their concentratíon should not

exceed 300 ppm.

In nuclear fuel \^rasües there are large quantitie" of 103gu

Grl, = 39:Bd) which decays .o 103\r, (tr/, = 57 mín) and then

to stable rhodium. Several ínvestígations have been performed

to separat" 103nh, eíther alone or in combínatíon with stable
t0'*n, from the stable and radíoacËive rutheníum isotopes

present in nuclear fuel vrastes. The procedure used by Epperson

et al. (238) 
ínvolved the conversíon of 103n, sulfaËe to 103n.r0

4
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by ceríc sulfat,e and lts subsequent extraction with carbon tetra-

chloride. About 94lZ or r03m*n and 3.8% of 103*t, remained ín the

aqueous phase. Chíu et al.(239) ímproved the separaËion proce-

dure by precípitatíng ruthenium hydroxíde wíth sodíum hydroxíde

and then oxídÍzing t¡ith sodium hypochlorite. After extractíon

with carbon tetrachloride, the aqueous phase was boiled to elimin-

ate Ëhe contamínation resulting from droplets of carbon teËra-

chloríde containíng 103*rro^ and possíbly some nonextracaud 103R.rOo.

rh" lo3tnh yield r,sas 100% r¿ith no 103*l,, contaminaËíon. The

. .l0qseparaËíon of ---Rh (tr/, = 35.4 h) from the thermal neutron

írradíated ruthenium \¡zas studied by Morris and Khan(240) . Rutheníum

was oxidized to nuOO (bV passing Cl, with occasíonal stirríng) and

ext,racted ínto carbon tetrachloríde, whereas, rhodíum ín the

aqueous phase vras eoprecipitated with Fe(Ott), and separated by

passing the redíssolved precipítate (in 6 M hydrochloric acid)

through the anion-exchanger Deacidite FF(Cf- - form); only about

86% of. rhodíum \Âras separat,ed.
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T Exch eMe ds

No successful applicaÊion of eíther catíon - or anion -

exchange separati.on of osmium and ruthenium has been reported,

whích ís most 1Íke1y atÊributed to the ease of their reduction

or partial hydrolysis or both which prevents their quantitatíve

sepaïation as suggested by Bearnish(241).

The separatíon of rutheniün (III and IV) from nitro-

sylrutheníurn (III) r¡Íth Êhe cation exchange Dowex 50X-4

-L(H' - form) r¿as studied by Míki et aI.Q42). This was done on

a 0.I M perchloríc acid solution of the evaporated residue of

a hydrochloríc acÍd solution rvhich contained Ru(ITT)N0 and

Ru(III and IV). Nítrosyl ruthenium (III) passed through a

col-umn of the íon exchanger when washed lrith 0 .1 M perchloric

acíd, whereas Ru(III and TV) species, which behaved as catíons,

were adsorbed on the column and then subsequently eluted wÍth

3 M hydrochloríc acid contaíning 50% etlnyl- alcohol. Rh(I1I)

and Ru(IV) were separaÊed using Arnberlíte IRA-400 (Cf- - form)

by Berman and McBrya"(73). Cerium (rV) was added to the sample

solution before separation 1n order to prevent Ëhe reduction

of Ru(IV) by the resin, but ruthenium was so strongly adsorbed

that elution r¿ith hydrochloríc acíd and even an attempt Ëo reduce

it on Ëhe resin r¿ith l% hydroxylammonium chloride vlere unsuccess-

ful. The authors also indícated Êhat due to the low affínity of

ruthenium ín the trÍvalent staEe toward the resin, its separation
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from Rh(III) lras not possible.

Cation-exchange resin Dowex 50 x B (Nr+ - form) has been

used for the separatíon of microgram amounts of ruthenium(t43)

and osmíumQ44) fron decigram amounts of the associated base

metalsr copper, Íron and nickel. The procedure ínvolved the

adjustment of the pH of the solution between 0.8 and 1.5 before

passing it through Ëhe column. The base metals behaved as

caÊions and were quantítatívely retarded by the resín. A

slight adsorpt,íon of ruthenium (I0 to 20%) on rhe column

was elÍminated by evaporat,ing the sample solution containing

hydrochloríc acíd and sodium chloride t.o dryness before passing

it through the column.

From the results of the above methods whích have been used

for the separation of osmÍum and ruthenÍum, different límitations

and disadvantages aríse and some of thern are mentíoned below.

ïn the distíllation method, the introduction of chloríde

in the preparatíon of the sample must be avoided íf possible.

Thís is because the chloride complexes of ruthenium and osmium

offer a resístance to the quantitative formation of the tet.r-

oxides(5l'219). The use of nitric acid as an oxídant for the

sel-ective ísolation of osmíum(2r2'213) t." many dísadvantages(st,zos)

For example, ín the separatíon of osmíum and ruthenium, the sub-

sequent removal of ruthenium requíres a prior evaporatíon co

fumes with sulfuric acÍd in order to eliminate the nitric acid.

Duríng this process sma1l amounts of rutheniurn wí1l be rost.
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The use of nitric acid Ís also not suitable for the direct removal

of osmium l¡hen reducing agents are present. This is because

evolution of nítric oxide in dístillatíon may cause low osmium

results. The collection of the tetroxide complexes of osmíum and

rutheníum ín hydrogen peroxiu"(2ol'2L0'2LL) is not suirable for

spectrophotometríc methods(Sf). This is because any evaporation

carried out to obtain a suítable concentraËion results in some

loss of both metalsr especially of the osmíum.

In the solvent extractíon meÊhod which was found more

rapid than the dÍstíllatíon method, dífferent weaknesses arísed.

For example, a small loss of ruthenium caused by volatilizatíon

of ruthenium tetroxide from the carbon retrachloria"(217). All

reagents and components of the separatory system must be given

special consideratíon (í.e. glasses híghly cleaned and reagents

of hígh purity). ft has been r.port"d(2r7 '238) thar even reagent

grade carbon Ëetrachloride contains sufficíent impurities to cause

a slow reduction of RuOO whlch decreased íts extraction.

In the ion-exchange method of separation of osmíum and

ruthenium, no successful applicaËion of either catíon or anion-

exchange has been reported.

Thís study involved the extraction of osmium and rutheníum

from thíocyanate solutions by polyurethane-type polyurethane foam.

The separation of these two tnetals, and ruthenium and rhodíum were

also invesÈigated. The study íncluded the mechanisrn by which

osmium and ruthenium-thiocyanate complexes are extracted by the

f oam.
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B. EXPERIMENTAL

ApparaËus and Reagents

Varían Mode1 6345 UV-Visible Speccrophoromerer

Fisher Accumet Model 520 pH Merer

ExtracÉion Cells (Fígure 4) 
(48)

Thermostated Multiple Automatic Squeezer (Fígure 5) 
(4)

ThermosÉated l^iater Bath

Ruthenium trichloride (RuC1r.3H20) (Johnson-Marrhey Chemical

Limited, Toront,o)

Anunonium hexachloroosmare (IV) t (M+) 
rOsClUJ 

(Spex Indusrries,

Inc., Metuchen, NJ, U.S.A.)

All other chemicals, which have been used without furËher

purífÍcatfon, Ìnrere of reagent grade unless othertrise

specífied.

Polyether-type polyurethane foam (/1133S M) was obtained

from G. N. Jackson Ltd. (Winnipeg, Manitoba)
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General Procedure:

llashlng of Êhe Foam

Foam cubes each welghíng 1.0 g were washêd and dried accor-

díng to the procedure described ín chapters II and III.

Preparation of Stock Solutions

A rutheníum stock solutlon containíng 2.5 x 10-3 M (250

pC mL t) ruthenÍum (IIï) Íras prepared by dissolvín g 0.32I g of.

rutheníum tríchloríde fn 500 rnI, of 0.1 M hydrochloríc acíd.

A stock solutíon of osmlum containíng 1.3 x 1O-3 M (250 ug

tf-f) osmium (IV) was freshly prepared for each experiment

by dissolving 0.029 g of ar¡nonium hexachloroosmate (IV) ín 50 mL

of 0.1 M hydrochloric acid.

Extractíon Procedure

In a 100 mL volumetrÍc flâsk a known amount of the stock

soluÊion of rutheníum or osmíum was placed with the desíred amount

of thiocyanate. The volume was adjusted to approxímately 60 nL

with dÍstílled water and the soluËion was heated at 90oC for

the desired perlod of time, cooled Ëo room temperature in ice

vrater and finally díluted to 100 nL.

An alíquot of 95 nL of the sarnple solution wíth a foam cube

\¡rere transfered to the exCraction cell, and the system was broughË

to equílfbrlum usÍng thermostated automatic sque ezíng apparatus
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as descríbed in chapters II and III.

Me od of sas

The UV-visible absorption spectrophoËometry \^/as used for

measuring the concentratíon of the metal before and after

exËraction. The technique ls shown later to give a línear

response of absorbance to the concentration of the metal in the

-t, -1 !c
solutÍon up to 5 x l0-* M (50 ug L') ruthenium and 8 x 10' M

-1(15 ug L ^) osmíum.

Calculat,ion

Both the percentage of the metal exÊracted (7.r,¡ and the

distribution coeffíclenc (O) were calculaËed using the equations

12 and13 respectively.
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C. RESU.LTS AND DISCUSSION

Extractíon of Ruthenium (fff) from Aqueous Thíocyanate

Solutíons by PolvureËhane Foam

1. Prelimínary Studies

A deep red colored solutlon \^Ias obtaíned on díssolving

ruthenÍum trichloride 1n dístilled vüater. This solutíon díd

not show a well defined absorpt.ion spectrum' whích has been

at,tríbuted to rhe colloldal character of the highly hydrolysed

speciesQ45>. When excess lithium chloríde r,ras added to the

above solution, it turned yellow ín color. The absorptíon

spectrum of a solutíon at pH 2,3 + 0.1 containíng 1x 10-4 t"l

ruËheníum and 2 M 1íthiü0 chloride showed absorbances at 386

and 460 nm. Pant,aniQ45> has assigned these bands to [Ru(OH)z

')_C1-4f' and [Ru(0H)2C13(H20)] , respectívely. On the other hand,

these absorptions have also been related to a mixture of [RuCl*

(H20)6-*13-* ior," (ur = 0-6)by shukla(246). Because of the

high tendency of the metal towards hydrolysis, high concentrations

of lithium chlorÍde are requíred for the formation of hexachloro

conplex of rutheníum.

I'Ihen excess thíocyanate was added to a ruËhenium trichloride

solutíon, a crímson color fírst developed which slowly changed

t.o a violet,-blue color. The absorption spectrum of the violet-

blue colored ruthenium thiocyanate solution showed a broad band

at 590 nm which has been assígned to Ru(SCN)U'- O, different
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I¡rorkers
(103, L54,247 ,248)

Several studíes were performed to establish the optímum

conditíons for Êhe formatÍon of Ru(SCN)U3- "otplex ín the

aqueous solutÍon. In one experiment' the effect of tíme of

heatíng the soluËíon was ínvestígated. This was carried out

to deter.míne the length of tíme that is necessary for the

maximum format,ion of the complex. A series of solutions of

approximately 30 mL at pH 2.5 + 0.1 containíng 2.14 nL of

-a2.5 x 10 - M ruËhenium and 10.00 nL of 3 I"f thiocyanate rnras

heated aË 90 + zoc for dífferent periods of time up to 9 mín.

Each solution vras immedíat,ely cooled in íce $rater to room

temperature. These solutions 'r¡rere then diluted to 50 mL and the

absorbance at 590 run r,ras measured. The results are gíven in

FÍgure 53 r+hích índícate thaË the absorbance increases from

0.251 after zero heating time to 0.397 after 3 rnín and 0.441

after 5 ¡rin. Beyond thfs time, an average absorbance of 0.451

was obtained vrhlch was almost independent of the heating time

up to 9 rnín. This indícaËes that a minimum of 5 min heatíng

at 90 * 2 is required for the maximum formation of Ru(SCN)Á3-
o

complex. In Fígure 53, the absorbance of the above solutíons

at 590 nm is also plotÉed as a functíon of the time these soluËions

r¡ere left at room Ëemperature before measurement. The absorbance

of the soluËíons heated for more than 5 mín indicates that Ru(SCN)U3-

complex is stable up to níne days of the study. On the ocher hand'



Figure 53

Influence of tÍme of heating the solutíon on Ehe formation

of rutheníum-thiocyanaËe complex.

Conditíons:

lRu(III) l

tscN l

Path length

I

-Llx10 M

0.6 M

lcm

590 nm

Notes:

I¡nmediately after solution preparation (O)

One day after solution preparation (A )

Two days after solution preparation (g)

Níne days afËer soluËion preparaËio" (O)
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for solutÌons heated less than 5 min a long time is required

for the maxÍmum formation of the complex.

The effect of heatíng time on the fortnation of nu(SCIC),3-
o

complex ín the presence of lithium chloríde was also studíed.

The same experíment mencíoned above !,ras repeated in the presence

of 10.00 mL of L0 M lithíum chloride. The results indicate thar

the absorbance at 590 nm of freshly prepared solutions increased

from 0.353 after zero heatíng time to a maximum of 0.476 after

6 min and then decreased slowly to give 0,445 after 9 min of

heating. The decrease in the absorbance has been attributed to

the decomposíËíon of ruthenium-thiocyanate "orpl"*(2'7) , Ou,

it ís more líkely due to the reduction of Ru(SCN)f-." Ru(SCN)2- ""
reporred by De Haas(154). The srabilíty of nu(scN).3- "o*pl"*o-
ín the solution heated for 6 min was also studied as a function

of time the solution was left at room Ëemperature. The results

índicate that the complex ís sÊable even after 3 days. Since

in both experíments, síx mínutes of heating the solution at

gO + 2"C was found enough for the maximum formatÍon of Ru(SCN)63*

complex, this was used as an optimum time for further studies.

The effect of different líthium chloríde concentraËions

on the iormaËíon of Ru(SCN)63- "o*plex r^ras studied. A series

of solutÍons of approxímately 30 nL at pH 2.5 + 0.1 containing

2.L4 nL of. 2,5 x 10-3 M ruthenium, 10.00 mL of 3 M thÍocyanate

and different amounts of 10 M líthíum chloride up to 15.00 mL
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\^ras heated at 90 + 2"c for 6 min. These solutíons were cooled

in íce \.rater to room tempeÏature, diluted to 50 mL and the

absorbance at 590 nm r^ras neasured. The results indicate that

the absorbance increased slowly from 0 ,45r at zero richium chloride

to 0.478 at 2 ¡t (i.e. abaut 67") and remaíned constant beyond

that concentration. The presence of enough salt is not only

important ín the formatíon of Ru(SCN)U3- 
"o*plex, but also

has been recommended by shlenskaya and pískunov (249) in order

Ëo obtaín constant and reproducible values of the absorbance.

The contrÍbution of hydrochloríc acid concentration ín

the formatíon of Ru(scN)u3- 
"orplex \¡ras also studied. A series

of 30 mL solutíons conËaining 2.r4 rrrr, or. 2.5 x 10-3 M rurhenium,

5.00 mL of 3 M thj.ocyanate and dífferenr amounrs of 6 M hydro-

chloríc acid up to 8.33 mL was heared at 90 + 2"C for 6 min.

These samples were then cooled in íce Ìrater to room temperature

and dfluted to 50 mL. The absorbance of these solutions at

590 nm r^ras measured irnrnediately after the preparatíon. rt was

observed Ëhat the solution r^¡ith lM hydrochloríc acid was brownish

and became cloudy after heating. The results indicate thaË the

absorbance decreased from 0,397 at o.r M inírial hydrochloric

acíd to 0.303 at 0.5 M and 0.125 ar I M (measured afrer filtra-

ËÍon of the solutíon). The decolorization of the acidic

solutions on heatíng \ras also observed by other workers 
(249 

'L54)

and has been relared ro rhe reducrion of Ru(SCN)63- ro nu(scn)U4-

compls¡(l54). The reducríon process (í.e. Rrr3* to R.rz-F¡ ,""
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confírmed ín our study by the fact chat when hydr azine hydride

r¿as added to the vÍolet-blue colored solutlon of ruthenium-thio-

cyanate, it turned yellow (same change in color r¿as observed

by De tlr"" (154) 
in the presence of excess rhiocyanate) . on rhe

other hand, when hydrogen peroxÍde was added to the yellow

soluËion, ít turned back to violet-blue color.

To determÍne the optimum thíocyanate range for the formation
?-of Ru(scN)6- complex, the effect of different thÍocyanate con-

centrations was sËudied. A series of solutíons of approxirnately

30 mL at pH 2.4 + 0.1 conraíning 2.L4 rnL of 2.5 x l0-3 U

rutheníum' 10.00 rnl, of 10 M líthium chloride and different amounrs

of 5 M thiocyanare up to 10.00 mL r¿as heated at 90 + 2oC for

6 min. These solutíons were cooled in ice water Eo room tempera-

Ëure, diluted to 50 mL and the absorbance at 590 nm measured.

The results are given in Figure 54 which indicate that above

0.3 M initÍal rhíocyanare (í.e. rhe mole rario of ISCN]/[nu]t

2834), the absorbance r^ras índependent of thiocyanate concentra-

tion up to 0.8 M and decreased beyond this concentratíon. The

decrease ín the absorbance has also been reported by De gr""(154¡

and is arrríbuted to rhe reductÍon of Ru(SCN)U3- .o nu(scN¡U4-

complex.

since rutheníum has a high rendency for hydrolysi s(245 1246)

it was interestíng to study the stabilíty of ruthenium-thiocyanate

complex Ín solutÍons at different pH values. A series of solutions



Figure 54

Effect of inítial thiocyanate concentration on

the formation of ruthenium-thiocyanate complex.

Conditfons:

lRu (III) l

lLicrl
Heating tíme

Path length

À

1x10 -4
M

2M

6 min

lcm

590 nm
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of approxinately 30 mL conËaining 2.L4 mL of 2.5 x 1O-3 u rurhenium

and 10.00 rnl of 3 M thiocyanate hras heated ar 90 + 2"C for 6 min

then cooled in íce water to room temperature. Dífferent amounts

of lithíum hydroxide was added co give a final pH range of 2.5

Ëo 8.3 when díluted to 50 mL. The absorbance aË 590 nm, whích

corresponds to the Ru(SC*)U' complex, \¡ras measured 15 h after

solutíon preparatÍon. The results showed that the absorbance

decreased slowly from 0.453 at pH 2.5 ro 0.398 at pH 5.5 (í.e. a

L2% decrease Ín absorbance) and sharply to 0.320 at pH 8.3 (i.e. a

29% deerease in absorbance). Thís indicates thar rhe stability
?_of the Ru(SCN)," complex decreases wíth íncreasing basicíty

b

of the solution.

Under the optimum conditions for the formation of nu(SCtl),3-
o

complex, the absorbance aE 590 nm of the solut.ion was studied

as a funcËíon of metal concentraËion. A series of approximately

30 nL solutíons at pH 2,5 + 0.1 containing 8.00 mL of 5 M

thiocyanate, 10.00 mL of 10 M lithium chloríde and differenc

amounts of 2,5 x 10-3 M rutheníum r¡ras heated at 90 + 2oC f.or

6 urín. These solutions were cooled ín ice water to room tempera-

ture and díluted to 50 mL. The absorbance at 590 nm r¡ras measured

and the results are plotted in Figure 55 which indícare that

Beerrs law is obeyed up to 5 x 10-4 }{ (50 ppm) rurheníum which

is the maximum metal concentration studied. Therefore, the

method can be applied for the determination of ruthenium ín



Figure 55

Calibration currre for ruthenium deterrnination by

UV-visible absorption spectrophotornetry.

Condítions:

t scN-l

lLicll
Heating tíme

Path length

À

O.B M

2 r{,

6 mín

lcm

590 nm
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the range of 0 to 50 ppm and has been used in further studies.

fn order to establish the optimum conditions for the extrac-

tion of ruthenirrm from thíocyanate solutíons rvith polyurethane

foam, the effect of various parameters was studied. The results

of these studies ai:e presented ín the folrowing sectíons.
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2. Effect of Acld C oncêntraÊíon on the Extraction of Rutheníum

under the opt,ínum condítíons for the forrnatíon of ruthenium-

thiocyanat,e complex, the effeet of hydrochloric acid concentra-

tions (added afËer heatíng) on the extraction of the metal was

studied. A series of solutíons of approxímately 60 mL at pH

2.4 + 0.1 containÍng 4.28 TrrL of. 2.5 x l0-3 M rutheníum, g.00 mL

of 5 M thiocyanat,e and 20.00 mL of 10 M lithíum chloride was

heated at 90 + 2oc for 6 min. These solutions were cooled in

ice Water to room temperature, different amounËs of 6 M

hydrochloric acld was added and rhe solurions diluted to 100 mL.

Foarn cubes each weíghíng 99 + I mg Ì¡/ere equilibrared with 95 nL

of these solutions for 15 h. The results are plotted ín Figure

56 tvhích índicace that the extraction decreases slowly from 83. lZ

(1og D = 3.67) at. zeTo hydrochloric acid added to 53.3% (1og D =

3.04) at 1 M. The absorbance at 590 nm of rhe above sorutions

(Fígure 56) Índicates rhar Ru(sato)u' complex is srable in soru-

tions contaÍning up to 0.7 M hydrochloric acid. Therefore, the

observed declíne Ín the extractíon of ruËhenium wíth increasíng

hydrochloric acid concentration up to 0.7 M is mainly due to

the formatíon and subsequent exËracËion of thíocyanic acíd.

When the same experiment vras repeated usíng 0.1 M ínítial

thíocyanate concentration and in the absence of lithium chloride,

the extractíon (Fígure 57) íncreases sharply from 48.67" (log

D = 2.96) at zero hydrochloríc acid added, xo 80,3% (1og D =



Figure 56

Effecc of hydrochloríc acid added after heatíng the

solution on the stabílity of rutheníurn-thiocyanate

complex and on 1Ës extraction by polyurethane foam.

Initial soluËíon condítíons:

lRu(IlI)l 1x10-4t"I

lscN I 0.4 M

[L1C1] 2 t"r

Solution volume 95 mL

Foam weight

Temperature

99+1ng

25.0 + 0.10C

Notes:

Absorbance curve (O)

Extractiqn curve (O)
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Eigure 57

Effect of hydrochloric acid added after heating the

solution on the formation and on Ëhe extraction of

ruthenium-thíocyanate complex by foam.

Inítia1 solution condiËíons:

lRu(lïr)l r x 10-4 lt

lscN I 0.11f

Solutíon volume

Foam weight

Temperature

95 mL

gP+1mg

25.0 + 0.10c

Notes:

Absorbance curve

Extractíon curve

(o)

(o)
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3.59) ät 0.1M and slowly to 92.2iÁ (1og D = 4.05) at 0.4 M. Beyond

this concèntratíon¡ the ext,raction increases very slowly to reach

95.3% (1og D = 4.28) at 1.0 M acid. In Figure 57, ít is also

obvious that the absorbance of the above solutions at 590 nrn

increases very slowly wíth increasing acid concentratíon.

Therefore, hydrochloric acíd mainly influences Ëhe distribution
?-

of Ru(SCN)6" complex between the foam and the liquíd phase.

From the results Ín Figures 56 and 57, it can be concluded

chat the effect of hydrochloric acid on the extractíon of

ruthenium is híghly dependent on Ëhe thiocyanate concentratíon

of the solution.
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3. Effect of Potassium Chloríde on the ExÉraction of Ruthenium

ïn the prevíous sectÍon, it was observed that under the opti-

rm¡m thÍocyanate concent,ration for the formation of nu(SCn),3-
o

complex, the efficíency of polyurethane foam for ruËheníum ex-

traction decreased with increasíng hydrochloríc acíd concentra-

Ëion. Therefore, it ís more efficient to perform the exËraction

ín low acidíc soluËfons. This can be explained íf Ru(SCN).3-
b

complex is exËractable through the rrcation-chelation" mechanísm.

A prelíminary study \¡ras carríed ouË Ëo determine the effÍc-

iency of foam for rutheníum extract.íon from low acidic solutions

containing potassium chloride added after heatíng. An alíquot

of approxímately 60 mL aÉ pH 2.5 + 0.1 containing 4.28 mL

_2of 2.5 x 10'M ruthenium, 12.00 mf, of 5 M thiocyanate and 20.00

mL of 10 M tithíum chloride was heated at 90 + 2"C for 6 min.

After cooling the sample ín fce \,,/ater to room temperature, 25.00

nL of 4 M potassíun chloride r,¡as added and the solution was dílure.d

to 100 mL. A foam cube weighing 100 mg lras equilibrated with

95 mL of this solutlon for 15 h and the sample analysed for

ruthenj.um. The result índicated that 94.3% (1og D = 4.20) of

the metal r^tas extracted.

To deËermíne the opt,ímum potassíum chloríde concentration

for the extracÊion of ruthenium, a series of solutions of

approxímately 60 mL at pH 2.4 + 0.1 containing 4.28 mL of

-a2.5 x 10 " M rutheníum, 8.00 mL of 5 M thiocyanaËe and 20.00 mL
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of 10 M lithlun chloride was heaËed ar 90 + 2"C f.ox 6 min, rhen

cooled ín íce \raÉer to room t.emperature. Different anounts of

4 M potassfum chloride r¿as added and then the solutions díluted

to 100 mL. Foam cubes each weíghíng 99 + L mg lrere equilibrated

with 95 rnl, of these solutions for 15 h. Sampleslrere then analy-

sed for ruËhenium. The results are presented in Fígure 58

which indicate that the extracËion íncreases slowly from 81.B%

(1og D = 3.63) ax zera potassium chloride to 96.17" (1og O =

4.37) at 1.0 M salt. The absorbance of the above solurions

measured at 590 nm (Figure 58), is índependenr of poËassíum

chloride concentration. Therefore, the effect of potassium

chloride l"s maínly atrributed on the distribution of nu(SCtl)U3-

between the foam and the aqueous phase.



Figure 58

Effect of potassium chloride added after heacing the

solutíon on the stabilíty of ruthenium-thiocyanate

complex and on its dístribution between foam and

aqueous phase.

Inicíal solution conditions:

[Ru(rrr)] lxlo-4r"r

IscN-l 0.4 M

l].icrl 2 vt

Solution volume 95 mL

Foam weight 99 * I mg

Temperature 25.0 + 0.1oC

NoËes:

Absorbance curve (O)

Extraction curve (Q)
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4. Effect of Thiocyanate ConcentTation on the Extraction of

RuthenÍum

An experiment \,ras devised to establísh the dependence of

ruthenit:rn exËract,ion by foam on the concentration of thiocyanate

ín the aqueous solutíon. A series of approxirnately 60 mL solut.ions

at pH 2.4 + 0.1 containing 4.28 nL of. 2,5 x 10-3 M ruËhenium,

20.00 rnÏ. of 10 M líthium chloride and dífferent amounts of 5 M

Êhiocyanate \"/as heaËed at 90 + 2"C for 6 min. After cooling in

íce \¡at.er to room ÉemperÉ.ture, 25.00 rnl of 4 M potassium chloride

was added and the solutions finally díluted to 100 nL. Aliquots

of 95 mL of these soluticns were equilíbrated with foam cubes each

weighíng 99 + l mg for 15 h. Samples \,rere then withdrawn and

analysed for ruthenium. It was observed Ëhat the foam cubes

were violet-blue ín color after extraction which ís the same

color of the above solutions before extraction.

The results of thfs study are shown ín Fígure 59. At zero

thÍocyanate concentrations r the amount of rutheníum extracted

by the foam was not detectable indícatíng that rutheníum

chloride complexes are not extractable by Éhe foam under the

above condÍtions. The results ín Figure 59 indícate that

97.47" (1og D = 4.56) of rutheníum was extracted from the

solution containing 0.1 M Ínítial thíocyanate. Beyond thís

concentration, the extracËion decreases slowly to reach 89.47.

(1og D = 3.92) aË 1.0 M.



Fieure59

Effect of ínítial concentration of thiocyanate on the

formatíon and on Ëhe extractíon of rutrreníum-thiocyanate

complex by polyurethane foam.

Conditions for formarion (O):

lRu(III)l r x t0-4

ll,íCll 2 þr,

IKCI] 1 M

Heating time 6 nín

Parh length 1 cm

À 590 nm

M

Initial condÍËions for extracrion (O ) :

lRu(rrr)l rxlo-4u

fl,icll 2 M

lKcll 1 M

Solut.ion volume 95 mL

Foamweight . 99 +1mg

Temperature 25.0 + 0.1oC
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rn Fígure 59' the absorbance of the above solutíons at 590 nm,

whích corresponds to nu(scN),3- 1s al-so plocted against
b

inttíal thíocyanate concentratíons. The results indÍcate that

the abssrbance íncreases slowly from 0.424 at 0.1 M thiocyanate

to 0.468 at 0.4 M and remaÍns constanË up ro 0.8 M thíocyanate.

Beyond thf.s concentraÊÍon Ëhe absorbance decreases to 0.424

at L M, which is most like1y due Ëo rhe reducËíon of Ru(SCN),3-
o

t,_
Ëo Ru(SCN)¿- The absorbance spectra of che above solutíons

o

indícated that S-amino-l 12r4-dithj-azo1e-3-thione vras not formed.

Therefore, the slow decrease in the extract.ion of ruthenium may

be due to the interference of thiocyanic acíd and/ or the forma-

tíon of less extractable species.
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5. Effect of Ruthenium Concen tration on the Extractíon of

Ru(SCN)
3-

Complex
6

In order to determíne the capacíty of polyurethane foam

for ruËhenium extraetÍon from thiocyanate solutíons containíng

potassíum chloride (added after heating), the effect of different

ruÊhenium concentratíons on its extraction \¡/as studied under

the optímum conditions. A series of approximately 60 mL soluÉíons

at pH 2.5 + 0.1 containÍng 16.00 mL of 5 M thiocyanate, 20.00 mL

of 10 M líthiuur chloride and differenr amounrs of 2.5 x tO-3 l.l

rutheniun was heated at 90 + 2oC for '6 min. Afrer cooling in ice

water to room temperature, 25.00 mL of 4 M potassium chloride was

added and these solutíons diluted to 100 mL. Foam cubes each

weíghíng 49 + L mg vrere equílfbrated r¿ith 95 rnl, of these solutions

for 15 h. Samples ùrere then wíthdrawn and analysed for ruthenium.

The results arê plotted fn Figure 60 as the logarithm of rhe

equilÍbrÍum concentration of rutheníum on the foam to that

left ín the liquid phase. The results indicate that Êhe amount

of metal on the foam is almost linearly proportional t.o that

left ín the solutÍon up to 8 x tO-5 tt ínítíal rutheníum and

beyond that, concentratíon it started to level off wíth increasing

ínitial ruthenium concentratíon reaching a nraxímum value
_t,

at 3 x 10 " M. At higher concentratíons, the ¿rmount of the

metal on Ëhe foamremaínsconstant indícating that 0.24 rnol kg-l

is the capacity of the polyether-type polyurethane foam for

the extraction of ruthenium under the above condÍtions.



Eigure 60

Effect of equílibríurn solution ruthenÍum concentration on

the ext.raction of rutheníum fron thiocyanate solutíons

by polyurethane foam.

Initía1 soluËion conditions:

IscN-J o.B M

lI,ícll 2 M

lKcll 1 M

Solution volume

Foam weight

Temperature

95 nL

49+Lmg

25.0 + 0.l"c
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II. Mechan ism of Extractfon of Rutheníum (III) Thiocyanate Complex

Po thane Foam

In order Ëo confírm the ttcation-chelationil mechanism as

a mode for the exËractíon of ruthenium, the effect of chloride

salcs of the cations (Li*, K+, NH,+¡ was ínvestigated. A
¿+

series of solutions of approxÍmately 60 mL ar pH 2.4 + 0.1 con-

taíníng 4.28 rrrL of. 2.S x tO-3t"t ruthenium, 3.33 mL of 3 M

thiocyanate \¡/as heated at 90 + 2"C for 6 mín. These solutíons

rn¡ere cooled ín Íce water to ïoom tempeïature, and after the dÍfferent

amounts of the chloride salts of (10 M Li+, 4 M K+ and 5 M

+NH,') r¡ere added the samples finally diluted to 100 mL.
4

Foam cubes each weíghíng 99 + I mg r¡rere equilibrated wíth

95 uú of these solutions for 15 h. Samples r¡/ere then Ëaken

and analysed for ruthenium. The results are plotted in Figure

61 as the logaríthm of the dístríbutíon coeffícíenË versus the

concentratíon of the salt added to the solution. These result.s

índícate that even I M lithium chloride has only 1irt1e effecr

on the extraction of ruthenium. On the other hand, the extrac-

tion of ruthenium from solutlons contaíníng potassíum or

anunoníum chloride íncreases linearly wíth the íncrease ín salt

concentration up to 0.4 M and then slowly to I M. A sígnifícant

increase in the ext,raction of Ru(SCN).3- r"" also observed from
o

thíocyanate solutíons contaíning I M sodium chloride.

The above results for solutions containing 0.1, 0.5 and



I'3€ure 61

Effecc of salt concentration on the distribution of

ruthenium-thíocyanate complex between foam and aqueous

solution.

Initial solution conditíons:

lnu(ru)l r x 1o-4 t"t

lscN-l 0.1 M

Solution volume 95 nL

Foam weight 99 + 1 mg

Temperature 25.0 + 0.1oC

Notes:

NH ,cl
4

(o)

(n)

(o)
KCl

LiCl
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l-.0 M salt (only 1.0 M for NaCl) are replotted in Figure 62 as

logarithm of the dístríbution coefficients versus the cation

síze. From these results ít ís obvíous that the extraction

ínereases ín the followíng order:

+Li + +
NH

+<Na K
4

The absorbance values aÊ 590 nm of the above solutíons

were almosË the same, suggesting that the effect. of the salt

ís mainly on the distríbutíon of Ru(SCN)U3- "o*Plex between the

foam and the aqueous phase.

Since the above results are similaT to those obtained for

the extraction of Pd(SCN)43- (Fígure 14) and platinurn (Il)-

thíocyanate complex (Fígure 24), it. can be concluded, as previously

discussed ín Chapter II, SecÊlons 1I and IV, Ëhat rtcation-

chelaÈion" mechanism is the major mode of Ru(SCN).3- extracÊion'6

ínto polyurethane foam.



Fieure 62

Effect of the sfze of various monovalent cations on Ëhe

dístributíon of ruthenium-Ëhiocyanate conplex between

foam and aqueous solutíon.

Initial solution condítions:

IRu(III)J rx10-4 lut

lscN-l 0.1 M

Solution volume 95 mL

Foam weighÊ 99 + 1 mg

Tornperature 25.0 + 0.1"C

Notes:

(o)

(a)
(tr)

1 M salt

0.5 M salt

0.1 M salt
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III. seDâ ratíon of Rutheníum and Rhodium with P vurethane Foam

From the prevÍous sÉudies, several differences in the forma-

tíon as well as the dístríbution of the thiocyanare complexes

of rutheníum and rhodium were obgerved. For example, síx

minutes of heatíng the solutÍon at 90 + 2"C r,¡as found enough

for the naximum formati-on of Ru(SCN).3- "o*plex 
(section I-1),'6

whereas thirty mlnutes \ /ere requíred for that of Rh(SCN),3-
o

(Chapter III, Section IV-I).
?-

Durlng the distribution studíes of Rh(SCN)6- (Chaprer III,

section II-3) and Ru(SCN).3 (Section I-2) complexes between
b

the foam and the aqueous phase, ít was observed Ehat a minimum

of 2 M hydrochloríc acid 1s required for the extraction of

rhodium, whíle a pH of about 2.5 was suffícient for che extrac-

tíon of ruthenium. Furthermore, the percentage of rhodium

extracted íncreased r,¡ith increasing the hydratíon number of the

catíon present (Chapter ïII, Sectíon V) which is opposite to

r^rhat, \,ras obt,ained in the extraction of ruthenium (section TI) .

On the basis of the above observations, further studies were

carríed out co determine Êhe optímurn conditions for the separation

of rutheníum and rhodium.

In order to determine the mínimum time of heatíng required

for the maximum formation of Ru(SCN)U3- 
"ornplex 

in solutions

containing arnmoníum chloride, aliquots, of approxímately 30 nL

of solutions at pH 2"5 + 0.I containing 2.14 rnl, of 2.5 x 10-3 t"t
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ruthèníum, 6.00nJ, of 5 M thíocyanace and8.03 g of annnonium chloride

nere heated at 90 + 2'C tor 4, 5 and 6 min. Each solution \,ras

immedíate1y cooled in ice $rater to room temperature then

diluted to 50 rnJ.. Absorbånces of 0.452, 0.456 and 0.459 at

590 nm were obtaÍned aÈ 4, 5 and 6 min, respectively. There-

fore, a 5 ¡nín heatÍng of the solution before ext.racËion \¡tas

chosen Ín the separation of rutheníum and rhodíum.

Since the effíeíency of the separation of rhodium and

rutheníum depends on the differences in the amount of
.?-?-Ru(SCN)6" and Rh(SCN)6- complexes formed in the solurion, a

minímum tirne lag betr,reen the preparation of the solution and

the separation of these t\^to metals is necessary. To determine

the length of time which would be sufficienr ro attaín equí1i-

brÍum ín the extraction of ruthenium from thiocyanate solutíons

contafníng arnrnonium chloride, an aliquot of solution of approxi-

mately 60 mL at pH 2.5 + 0.1 containing 4.28 mL oÍ. 2.5 x l0-3 ¡l

ruthenium, L2,00 mL of 5 M Ëhiocyanate and 16.05 g of ammoníum

chloríde was heated at 90 + 2"C for 5 min. After the solution

was cooled in íce \^rater to room temperature, ít was díluted

to 100 mL. A foam cube weíghíng 0.3 g was equílíbrated with

95 mL of this soluËíon for dífferenr periods of ríme up ro

26 h. The results indicated that the extractíon increased

sharply to 92.6% aÍ.ter 19 min and more slowly to 96,6% afxer I h.

Beyond thís tíme the extractÍon was almost índependent of time.
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Therefore t h was chosen as an optimum time of squeezing the foam

requíred for the separation of rutheníum and rhodium.

under the optimum conditions for the separation of rutheníum

and rhodíum, the effect of dÍfferent concenËrations of rhodíum

on the exËractíon of ruthenium was investigated. A series of

solutíons of approximately 60 rnI, ar pH 2.5 + 0.1 containing

4.28 nL of 2.S x 1O-3 M rurhenium, 12.00 mL of 5 M rhiocyanre,

16.05 g of ammoníum chlorÍde and differenr amounrs of 4.9 x tO-3 l,l

rhodium was heaËed at 90 + 2"C for 5 min. These solutions were

cooled ín ice \"/ater to room temperature and diluCed to 100 rnl,.

Immedíately after their preparation, foam cubes each weighing

0.30 + 0.01 g were equilibrated rsíth 95 mL of rhese solurions

for I h. Samples Ì^7ere Êhen r¡íthdrawn and analysed for rutheníum.

The results are given in Table 10 whích indícare thar rhe

presence of three fold excess of rhodium has almost no effect

on the exËraction of ruthenium.
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TABLE 10 EFFECT OF RHODIINT CONCENTRATION ON THE EXTRACTION OF

RUTHENIIIM BY POLYURETITANE FOAM.

Inu(II]) I
(M)

lRh (rrr) l
(M)

%E

Ruthenium

1x10

1x10

lxI0

1xl0

-4

-4

-4

-4

0.0
_t,

lxlO-
_t,

2x10-
_t,3x10-

95 .0

9s .0

95 .0

92.6
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IV. Extraction of Osmfum (IV) from Aqueous Thíocvanate S olut.ions

Po eËhane Foam

1. PrelÍminarv Studies

The absorption spectrum of an aqueous solutions at pH 2.5

contaíníng 5 x to-5 ¡l osmlum, whích \¡/as scanned immediately af.ter

dissolvfng osmíum (rv) chloríde ín distílled warer, \¡ras charac-

terLzed by absorption bands ar 338 and 370 nm. These absorption

maxima have been related to hexachloroosmate (IV), OsClU2-, by

different \¿orkers(201'236'250). hrhen rhe above solution was

prepared in efËher 3 M lithíum chloride or 3 M ammonium chloride,

no change in eíther shape or the íntensíty of the absorbance bands

was observed even 24 h afrer their preparaiion. This indícaÉes

che stabLlíty of OsClU2- complex roward hydrolysis which confirm

the results reporred by van Loon and Beami sh(244) .

Iühen hexachloroosmate (IV) díssolved in a solutíon ar pH

2.5 r¿as left for a few days, a brovm precípítate r¡/as formed

which has been attrÍbuted to rhe hydrotysís of osmium chloride

to hydrated osmíum dioxíde (0s0, .2lzo)(25L'252) , For rhis reason

all studies nere carried out using freshly prepared solutions.

On addÍng excess thiocyanate to an aqueous solutíon of

hexachloroosmate (IV), a yellow-orange colored complex wich a

maximum absorptíon at 450 nm \¡ras formed. The reaction vras

exceedingly slow at room temperature and the conplex vras found
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to be stable for more rhan 24 h. A very similar absorbance has

been reporred for 0s(vïrr) :r,n(22l'222) and 0s(rv) ion(154) ín

excess thiocyanaÊe and ít. has been suggested(103'154) that the

osmiul-thiocyanate complex ís related to Os(SCN) 
3-

6

To determÍne the optímum condítions for the formation of

osmium-thÍocyanate complex, several experiments were performed.

In one experjJnenË, the effect of tíme of heatíng the solutíon

on Ëhe formation of the complex was sËudíed. A series of

solutíons of approxímately 30 mL at pH 2.8 + 0.1 containing

5.00 mL of 5 x tO-4 t't osmíum, 15.00 mL of 10 M líthium chloride

and 4.83 rnT. of 5 M thfocyanate r¡ras heated at 90 * 2"C for

different Ëimes up to 2 h. After heating, the solutions were

cooled in ice \,vater to room temperaËure and díluted to 50 nrI,.

The absorbance at 450 nm, whích corresponds to the osmium-Ëhio-

cyanate complex, !üas then measured and plotted in Fígure 63 as a

functlon of heat.ing tíme. The results indicate thaË the absor-

bance increases sharply up to 20 rnin of heatíng and reaches a

maxÍmum aft.er 40 nín. Beyond this time, the absorbance decreased

slowly tnríth increasing tine of heatíng, which may be due to Ëhe

reduction of osmium to lower oxidat.ion states or to the forma-

tLon of other complexes. Qureshí and Mathur(22L) reported that a

minimum time of heating the solutíon (containíng osmium as 0s0O)

in a boilíng water bath of 20 rnin was found suffícÍent for the

maximum color formatíon.



FÍeure 63

Effect of tíme of heatíng the solution on the

formation of osmium-thiocyanate complex.

Condítions:
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To study the effect of time of heat.íng solutions conËaining

enough hydrochrorÍc acid on the formati-on of osmium-thÍocyanate

complex, the above experíment \"ras repeated ín the presence of

5.00 mL of 6 M hydrochloríc acid. A large amounr of yellow

precÍpítate as weII as hydrogen sulfide was formed after

10 rnín of heatíng. These results were also noËíced even in solu-

tions containing as low as 0.83 mL of 6 M hydrochloríc acid.

Therefore, hydrochloríc acÍd was not added before heating the

solution in further st.udies. The use of low acid concentratíons

-2(-2 x 10 'M) prior to heating ütas also recommended by Shlenskaya

and Khvos rou^(222) as an opËimum condítions for the formation

of osmíum-thiocyanate complex.

The effect of different. thiocyanate concentrations on the

formatíon of osmium-thiocyanate complex lras also examined. A

series of solutions of approximately 30 mL at pH 2.7 + 0.1

containing 5.00 mL of 5 x I0-4 M osmium, 15.00 rnl- of 10 M

líthium chloride and different amounts of 5 M thÍocyanate \,üas

heaced at 90 + 2oC for 30 min, then cooled ín íce r^/ater to

room temperature and diluted to 50 mL. The resulEs are shown

ín Figure 64, whích indícate that che absorbance at 450 nm

increases sharply up to 9.7 x tO-2 t'l thiocyanate and slowly to

0.25 M. Beyond thís concentratíon, the absorbance Ís almost

independent of ÊhÍocyanate concentration. It ís obvious from

these results that a large excess of thíocyanate is requíred for



Ffgure 64

Effect of thiocyanate concentration on the formatíon

of osmium-thíocyanate complex.

Conditions:

l0s (rv) J

lticrl
Heating time

Path length

^

1x10

3M

30 min

1cm

450 nm

-4
M
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the complete formatíon of the complex.

The effect of lÍthium chloride concentTatÍon on the forma-

tion of the osmíum-thíocyanate complex T¡tas also investigated.

A seríes of solutÍons of approxímately 30 mL at pH 2.7 + 0.1

containíng 5.OO mL of 5 x 10-4 M osmium, 3.00 mL of 5 M thíocyanate

and differenË amounts of 10 M lithium chloride up to 15.00 mL

was heated at 90 + 2oC for 30 mín and cooled ín ice \.7ater before

dilutÍon to 50 rnl,. The results indicate that up to 1.5 M

líthÍun chloríde, the absorbance at 450 nm Ì¡Ias índependent of

the salt concêntratíon and beyond that it decreased by I47. fot

3 M lithium chlorlde. The absorption spectra of the above solu-

tions shor¿ed an íncrease in the absorbance in the regíon of

410 to 290 nm (which corresporids Êo osmíum chloride) at hígher

than 1.5 M lÍthium chloríde. Therefore' the decrease in the

absorbance at 450 nm at high líthium chloride concenËrations

can be attributed to the interference of the chloríde ions in

the formatfon of osmÍum-thíocyanate complex.

To study the effect of pH on the formatíon of osmíum-

thiocyanaÉe complex' a serÍes of solutíons of approxirnately 30 mL

contaÍning 5.00 mL of 5 x 10-4 M osmium and 3.00 rnI, of 5 M thio-

cyanate at pH varying from 1.0 to 7.0 (adjusted by adding 1ÍthÍun

hydroxide or hydrochlorÍc acíd) r¡as heated at 90 + 2"C for 30 min.

These solutions vlere cooled in ice water to room temperaÉure

and diluted to 50 nL. The results indícate that the absorbance
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aÊ 450 nm increased from 0.265 ar pH 1.0 to 0.367 at pH 2.5,

beyond which it was independenr of the pH up to 5.5. At higher

pH valuesr the absorbance decreased with increasing pH

of the solutíon and reached 0.268 at pH 7.0. The decrease in

Ëhe absorbance at 450 nm for soluÊions at pH below 2.5 ís

most likely due to reduction of 0s(rv) to lor¡er oxidatíon states,

whereas, at pH higher than 5.5 it may be due to formation of

the hydroxy-complexes of oxrnium. Therefore, the pH range of

2.5 to 5.5 ís most usefulfor the formation of osmíum-thiocyanate

complex.

At the opÊimum conditíons for the formatÍon of osmíum-

thiocyanate complex, the dependence of the absorbance at 450 nm

on the osmÍum concentratÍon r¿as studied. A series of solutions

of approximately 30 mL at pH 2.8 + 0.1 conraíníng 3.00 mL of 5 M

thiocyanate and different amounts of 5 x fO-4 ¡l osmium was

heated at 90 + 2"c for 30 min then cooled in ice rrater to room

temperature and diluted to 50 mL. The results are gíven ín

Figure 65 which índicat,e that Ëhe system obeys Beerrs law up

to I x l0 ' M (tS ug L-') osmium. From these resulrs it is

obvious Ëhat the method is suitable for the determinatíon of

osmíum and has been used in further studies.

Preliminary ínvestigations on the extractíon of osmium

thíocyanaËe complex from solutions contaíning ammoníum chloride

or hydrochloric acíd (added after heatíng the solutíon) by



Fieure 65

Calibration curve for osmíum determination by

UV-visible absorpÊion spectrophotometry.

Conditíons:

I scN-l

Heatíng Êime

Path length
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polyether-type polyurethane foam suggesËed that the complex is

highly extractable. It u¡as also observed that the foam color

turned redísh-brown after extractíon.

I^Ihen the extraction vras carried in the presence of both

hydrogen peroxide and hydrochloríc acíd the foam turned blue.

Símllar resulÉs \rere reported for the extraction of osmium (VIII

or VI) by peroxide-cont,ainíng díethylether Q27) and by other

oxygen-containing organic solvents 
(220 

'22L) Ín the absence of

hydrogen peroxide. The blue colored specíes extracted by the

foam was not stable, turnfng green and finally reddísh-brown

\"/iËh tíme. This Índicates that Ëhe latter complex is the most

sÊable form on the foam. The instability of the blue-colored

species !¡as also reported by Qureshi and Mathur Q2Ð through

their extraction studies by ísoarnyl alcohol. Furthermore, a

green-colored organÍc phase was also observe<l by Wiersma and

rort(220) on investígating the exËraction of osmium from thío-

cyanate solutíons by díphenyl ether.

Dífferent studíes \¡rere carrÍed out to find the optímum

conditíons for the extractíon of the reddísh-brown colored

osmíum-thíocyanate complex by the polyether-type polyurethane

foam. The results of these studies are presented ín the

followíng sections.
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2. Effec tof Acíd Concentratfon on the Extractíon of Osrnium

under Ëhe opcímum condítÍons for the formation of osmíum-

thíocyanate, rhe effect of hydrochloríc acÍd (added afrer

heating) on the distribution of the complex between the foam

and the aqueous phase was ínvestigated. A series of solutíons

of approxímately 60 mL ar pH 2.8 + 0.1 conraining 4.00 rnl, of

1.3 x to-3 u osmium and 10.00 mL of 3 M thiocyanate \,/as heated

at 90 + 2"c for 30 mÍn. These solutions were cooled in ice

water to room temperature and after different amounts of 6 M

hydrochloric acid up to 33.33 mT.rrere added, fínally diluted to

100 uL. Foam cubes each weighing 99 * 1 mg were equílíbrated

r,Iíth 95 ¡nL of these soluËions for 15 h. samples r¿ere chen

withdrawn and analysed for osmíum. The results indicare that

the extractÍon íncreased slowly f.xom 42.47. (1og D = 2.85) at

zero hydrochlorÍc acid added to 65.37" (1og D = 3.26) ar O.l M

and more slowLy to 67.67" (1og D = 3.31) ar I M. Ar higher

hydrochlorÍc acíd concent,ratÍons the extractíon decreased and

reached 59.2% (1og D = 3.15) ar 2 M.

The absorbance at 450 nm of the above solutions was índe-

pendent of hydroehlorÍc acid up to 1 M, beyond that ít decreased

by 6% f.or 2 M acid. In hÍghly acidic solurÍons, rhe decrease

in absorbance may be eíther due to ínstability of osmíum-

thiocyanate complex or the reductíon of osmium (IV) ions to

lower oxÍdatÍon staËes by thíoeyanaËe. The absorption specËra
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of the above solut.ions shor.¡ed that 5-amíno-l,2,4-dithiazole-3-

thisne was formed in solutíons containing high acid concentratíons.

Therefore, the decrease in the extraction is also expected due

to the ínterferences by thlocyanic acid and the thione.

The effect of different hydrochloríc acíd concentraËions up

to lM ín the presence of lM anmonium chloride (bottr added after

heating) was also studíed. The same experÍmenË mentioned above

r,{as repeated for solutions cont.aining 20 rnI. of 10 M ammonium

chloride. The results showed that the extraction decreased

slowly from 7L.77. (log D = 3.38) at zero hydrochloríc acid added

to 61.47. (Log I = 3.18) at lM. The absorbance at 450 nm of the

above solutions r^ras not affected by hydrochloric acíd concentra-

tion. ThÍs indicates that amnonium ions contributes ín Ëhe

distributíon of osmíum-thíocyanate complex between the foarn and

the aqueous phase which is most likely through the "cation-

cheration" mechani"*(4' 15' 48) 
.
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3. Effect of Arnnoníum ChlorÍde Concen tr ation on the Extraction

of Osmíum

In the previous section, ít was observed that the presence

of ammonium chloríde ímproves the efficiency of the foam for

osmium extraction. Therefore, it was inËerestíng Co study the

effect of dífferent anmonium chloride concentrations on Ehe

extractíon of osmíum. A series of solutions of approximately

60 mL at pH 2.6 + 0.I contaíning 4.00 mL of 1.3 x 10-3t"t osmium

and 10.00 mL of 3 M thíocyanate was heated ar 90 + zoc for

30 rnín. After cooling in íce utaËer to room temperature,

dÍfferenË amounts of 5 M ammoníum chloríde were added and all

solutíons were diluted to 100 mL. Foam cubes each weighing

99 + 1 mg r¡rere equilibrated with 95 mL of Ëhese solutíons for

15 h. Samples vrere then analysed for osmíum. The results of

Ëhis experlment are shown in Figure 66 whích indícate that the

extractíon increases slowly f.xom 53.5% (1og D = 3.04) at zero

ammonium chloride to 79.6% (1og D = 3.57) at 2 M.

To minímlze any inËerference caused by thíocyanic acid,

the influence of anmonium chloride on the extractíon of osmíum

was studied at different pH values. To do so, the same experimenË

mentíoned above r¡ras repeated for soluÊíons at differenc pH

values rangíng from 2.5 to 5.0 [í.e. the optimum pH range

for the formatíon of osmium-thíocyanate complex (Section lv-l)] .

The results ÍndicaËe that an average of.82.07" (1og I = 3.65)



Figure 66

Effect of amrnonÍum chloride added after heating

on the extract.ion of osmíum from ËhÍocyanate solutions

by foam.

fnitíal soluËion condÍtions :

Ios(rv)l Sx10-5r"1

lscN I o.: u
Solution volume 95 rnT.

Foam weíght 99 + I mg

Temperature 25.0 + 0.1oC
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of osmium \.ras extracted whfch r¿as independent of the pH of the

solution.

The absorbanee values at 450 nm in both experiments were

independent of both amnonium chloride concentration and the

pH of the solution. Therefore, any change in the extïaction

of osmium is attríbut.ed to the distribution of osmium-thíocy-

anate eomplex betr¡een the foam and the aqueous phase rather

than the formatíon of the complex.
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4. Effect of Thiocyanate Concentrati on on the Extraction of

0smium

To deËermíne over what range of thiocyanate the extraction

of osmium ís optimum, the effect of thíocyanate concent.ratíon

was st.udíed. A seríes of approximately 60 mL solutions at

pH 3.0 + 0.1 containíng 4.00 mL of 1.3 x 1O-31,t osmíum and

different amount.s of 5 M Ëhiocyanate ranging from 6 to 40 rnl.

was heaËed at 90 + zoc for 30 mín. After coolíng in ice \^rater

to room temperature, 40 nL of 5 M ammonium chlorídewere added

¿¡d these solutíons were finally diluted to 100 mL. Foam cubes

each weighíng 99 * I mg were equilibrated with 95 mL of these

solut,ions for 15 h, then samples were analysed for osmium.

The results indicate that the extraction decreased slow1y from

BL.7% (1og D = 3.63) ar 0.3 M ro 6B.L% (1og D = 3.31) at 2 tq

initial thíocyanate concentratíon.

The absorbance at 450 nm of the above soluti-ons was inde-

pendent of the thÍocyanate concentration, therefore the decrease

in the extractlon of osmium wíth increasing thiocyanate concen-

Ëratíons ís most likely due to the ínterference of thiocyanaËe ions

ín the extractíon of osmium-thiocyanate complex.
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5 Effect of Time of Heat íns the Solution on Osmium Extraction

In the prevíous studies on the extlacËíon of osmium from

thiocyanate solutíons by polyurethane foam, it was observed

that when the solution was heated for 30 min, less than 85%

of the metal \.ras extracted under Ëhe optimum conditíons of the

hydrochloríc acidr thiocyanate and ammonium chloride concentla-

tions.

To ímprove the effíciency of the extractíon of osmium'

the effect of heatíng the soluÉíon for a longer period of time

was studíed. A series of solutions of approximately 60 mL

ar pH 2.7 + 0.I conraíning 4.00 mlof 1.3 x10-3 M osmium and

10.00 ril of 3 M thiocyanate was heated at 90 + 2"C for dífferent

times up to 3 h. These solutíons r¡Iere then cooled in ice \^7ater

to room temperature, 40 nL of 5 M armnoníum chlorídewereadded

and finally the samples were díluted to 100 mL. Foam cubes each

weighing 99 + 1 mg \¡Iere equilíbrated with 95 mL of these

solutions for 20 h. Samples rtere then withdrawn and analysed

for osmium. The results in Figure 67 ate plotted as the per-

cenlage of osmíum extracted versus time of heating' These

resulËs indÍcate that the extlaction íncreases from 79.6% (1og D

= 3.57) ar 0.5 h hearing ro 96.7i( (1og D = 4.45) at 3 h heating

the solut.íon.

Therefore, heating the solutíon at 90 + 2"C for 3 h and a

subsequent extractíon ín the presence of enough auunonium



Flsure 67

EffecÊ of ejme of heatíng the solution on the

extraccíon of osmíum by polyurethane foam.

Inítíal solutfon condÍtions:

Ios(rv)l s x 1o-5 tl

tscN-l 0.3 M

{NH4C1I 2 7"1,

Solution volume 95 mL

Foan weíght 99 l- 1 mg

Temperature 25.0 + 0.1oC
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chloríder may be regarded as an optímum procedure for the extrac-

tion of osmíum from thiocyanat,e solutíons by polyurethane.
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v Mech anísm of the Extractíon of 0smi-um-Thiocvanat.e Complex

bv Polvurethane Foam

In order to establÍsh the mechanism of the exËraction of

osmíum-Ëhíocyanate complex, the effect of different cations \^ras

studied. A series of solutions of approximately 60 rnl. at pH

2.g + 0.1 containing 4.00 mL of 1.3 x 10-3 M osmium and 10.00 mL

of 3 M thi6syanate r^/as heated at 90 + 2"C for 2 h. These solu-

tions were cooled to room temperature, enough chloríde sa1Ës

of rhe cations (Ll*, N"+, K+ or NH,+) added ro give 0.5 M
4

and finally the samples diluted to 100 mL. Foam cubes each

weighíng 99 + I mg r^rere equilÍbrated with 95 urT, of these solu-

tions for 15 h. Samples hrere then taken and analysed for

osmíum. The result,s are plotted in Figure 68 as the logarithm

of the dístributíon coefficienËs versus the síze of the cation.

The results índicate that, the exrraction increases from 72.8%(1og D =

3.41) for lithium to 74,8"/" (1og D = 3.46) for sodium and ro

B4.g% (1og D = 3.73) for potassium whích is close to B4.O% (1og

D = 3.71) obtained for ammoníum.

The absorbance values at 450 nm, which corresponds to

osmíum-thiocyanate complex, were almost the same for all solutions.

Therefore, the influence of different cations is on the distri-

bution of the osnium-thiocyanate complex between the foam and

the aqueous solutí,on. These results are simílar Êo those obtained



Físure 68

Dístribution of osmíum-thiocyanate complex between

foam and aqueous solution as a function of size

of various monovalent catíons.

Tnitíal solution condftions:

[os(rv)] sxto-5u
lscN-l o.¡ l¿

lsaltl 0.5 M

SoluÈíon volume 95 nL

Foan weight 99 + 1 mg

Temperature 25.0 + 0.1oC
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for the extraction of Pd(SCN),2- (Figure 14), plarinurn (It)
4

thiocyanate complex (Figure 24), and Ru(SCN),3 (Figure 62)
b

and are ín agreement $rith the itcation-chelation" mechanism

reported by chow and cor,rork*r"(15'48).
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VI. Seo aration of Osmium and Ruthenium wíth Po Vurethane Foam

During the prevíous studies, several dífferences in the

formatíon of the thíocyanate complexes of osmium and ruthenium

were observed. For example, a mínímum cime of heating the

solutíon aË 90 + 2"C of 5 nín (sectíon III) was required for

the maximum format,ion of Ru(scN)u3- 
"o*prex, 

while 40 rnin was needed

for the osmium-thiocyanate complex (Sectíon IV-l). Furthermore,

polyurethane foam was híghly efficÍent for the extraction of

rutheníum from solutions heated for 5 min, whereas high

extraction of osmium tequíred that Ëhe solutíons be heated for at least

3 h. Therefore, heating the solution for 5 min before extraction

was found opÊimum for the separation of osmíum and ruËhenium.

The presence of 3 M lithíum chloride increased rhe amount

of the thiocyanate complex of ruthenium by 67. (Section I-1)

and decreased that of osmium by 147" (SecËion IV-l). Since

the "cation-chelatíon" mechanísm was found Ëo be the rnajor mode

1-of Ru(SCN)," extractÍon (Section IT), líÉhium chloríde was
o

replaced by ammonium chloríde in the separation of osmium and

ruthenium. In section III, it was observed that I h is. sufficient

Éo att.aín equílibríum in the exËracËion of rutheníum from thio-

cyanate solutions containing ammonium chloríde. Therefore, it

was chosen as an optimum Ëime of squeezing the foam required for

the separaËion process.

On the basis of the above observat.ions, the effecË of different
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concentratíons of osmium on the extractÍon of ruthenium was

investigated. A series of approximately 60 mL solutions at pH

2.4 + 0.1 conraining 2.00 nL oÍ. 2,5 x I0-3 M rurhenium,

12.00 nL of 5 M thíoeyanate, 16.05 g of ammoníum chloride and

different amounts of 1.3 x 1o-3 M osmium r^ras heaËecl at 90 *

2"c fot 5 min. These solutions \^rere then cooled in ice \¡/ater

Éo room temperaËure and diluted to 100 rnl,. Aliquots of 95 mL

of these solutions were equilibrated wíth foam cubes each

weighing 0,296 + 0.005 g for t h. Samples were Ehen r¿irhdrawn

and analysed for rutheniurn. The resulËs are given in Tabre 1l

whích índicate that the presence of three fold excess of osmium

has no effect on the extraction of rutheníum.
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TABLE 1I. EFFECT OF OSM]IIM CONCENTRATION ON THE EXTRACTION

OF RUTHENIIIM BY POLYURETHANE FOAM.

IRu(TII)l
(M)

[0s (IV) ]
(M)

o/E

Ruthenium

-\5x10'
_(

5x10'
-(5x10'
-q5xI0"

0.0
_\

5x10'

1x10'

1.5 x 10 -4

97 .4

97 .2

97 .7

98.6
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D CONCT,USTON

The absorptíon spectra of the thi"ocyanate solutlons of

nu(rII) and os(rv) indicared Ëhar Ru(ScN).3- 
"r,d 

mosr likely
o

?-
Os(SCN)6- complexes are formed in the aqueous phase. The

formation of these complexes !¡as slow at room temperatuïe,

therefore heating of the solutíon before extraction ü/as required.

The exract.ion results shor¿ that polyether-type polyurethane

foam is highly effÍcient in the extraction of these metals and

that the "cation-chelatíon" mechanism ís the major mode of

extraction .

The results obtained from the separatíon of the binary

mixËures of ruthenium-rhodíum and rutheníum-osmium indicated

that the methods are hÍghly efficient and have considerable

advantages in comparison to the exístíng techniques.
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CHAPTER V. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER APPLICATIONS

The labile character of plat.inum metals in the formation of

thíocyanate complexes, which decreases in the order pd > pt > Ru >

Rh > 0s > Ir, plays an ímportant role in the procedure used for

their ext,ract.íon. For example, solutions containing Ru(III),

Rh(IIT), Os(IV) or Ir(IV) were heated before extraction, whereas

those contaíning Pd(lI), Pr(1I) or PË(IV) were extracred wíthour

heatíng. The differences in the labile character of platínum metals

were also found very ímportant in the separation of binary míxtures

of Pd-Pt, Rh-Irr Rh-Ru and Ru-Os. Thís indicaËes that the solutíon

chemistry of these metals ís a maj or f.actor in theír extraction

and separation by polyether foam.

The relatively high dístributíon coefficíent values [between

tO4 ana tO6l obtained for the extïaction of platínum metals by

foam ín comparison to those reported usíng different organic

solvents [betr;een 5 x 10-3 and 5 x tO2] 
(60-62'69'180 

'21-6'228'229'233'235)

indicates that polyether-type polyurethane foam is hÍghly efficienr

for the exËraction of these metals relative to many organíc solvents

used. Furthermore, polyurethane foam was found capable of extracËing

platinum metals from híghly acidÍc solutions as well as from

solutions at high pH in the presence of potassíum or ammoníum íons.

The extraction from solutions at high pH reduced interferences by

thíocyanic acid and S-arnino-l, 2,4-dithiazoLe-3-thione whích took

place when the extraction îras carried out from solutíons containing

hÍgh thiocyanate and acÍd concenËraËíons. This was found very
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Ítlportant in the extractíon of ruthenium and osmium r.rhere relatively

high thÍocyânate concentraÊíons \¡/ere necessary for the formatíon of

the extractable metal-thiocyanate complex. The abilíty of poly-

urethane foam to achieve the extraction of platínum metals from

solutÍ.ons aË high pH also expanded the useful thiocyanate range

and reduced the tendency of thiocyanate to¡,¡ards decomposition and

trimerizatÍonr rrhích usually takes place ín high acídic solutions, and

therefore improved íts use as a complexing agent. Besides the hígh

dÍstributÍon coeffícients and the ability of polyether foam to

extract platinum metals from thiocyanaËe solutíons at high pH,

other propertÍes of Ëhe foam make ít superior in comparison to the

organÍc solvent extractants used. For example, ít is completely

ínsoluble ín aqueous soluÊion, has no vapor pressure and therefore

does not create health or explosion hazard and is reasonably in-

expensive.

The extraction of rhodfum as a function of chloride salts

of the catíons Li+, Na+, K* d""r"used in the order Lí+ > N"* , K*

r,¡hich is the same order of their hydration number and índicates
'?-

that Rh(SCN)." complex ís extracted through the "solvent-extractionrlb

mechanísm. On the other hand, the exrraction of Pd(SCN),2-,
¿+

?-
Ru(SCN)." and the rhíocyanate complexes of platínum (II) ando

osmium [rnost líkely Pr(SCN) O2- ^nd 
Os(SCN)U'-] 

"o*nlexes, íncreased

in the order Li+ < Na* . f+ - ntt.+ r¿hich corresponds ro the affinity

of these catíons to chelate wíth the foarn and in good agreement with

the I'catíon-chelatíon" mechanism. These resulËs Índicate that Ëhe
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ttcatfon-chelationtt mechanísm Ís noË the only mechanism operating in

the extraction of the aníonic metal complexes.

on the basis of the results obtaíned from the presenË studies

on Ëhe extracríon of platínum metals, it is obvious chat poryether-

based polyurethane foam would be quire effícient in the following

investígations:

1. The separation of the bÍnary mixrures of Rh(III) - pt(IV) and

Pc(IV) - Ir(IV) t¡hich have been found diffículr by ion-exchange

methods where ashíng the resin or using time consumÍng soxhlet

extraction qras needed for the complete recovery of platinum or

iridium.

2. The separation of Pd, Pt and Ru from a míxture of platinum

metals by their extractíon on Ëhe foam. Furthermore, palladium could

be recovered by ammonium solution and hence separated from pt and Ru.

3. The separation of platinum (II) and platinum (IV).

4. The separation of palladium and platinum from base metals by

their extraction from low thiocyanaËe solutions where the thiocyanate

concentratíon tlill not be sufficíent enough for the formation of the

extractable species of the base metals.

5. A modÍfied method for the separation of palladium and platinum

in whích the thiocyanaËe solutíon of these metals at pH 7 and contain-

ing ammonium chloríde is immedíately passed through the column of

polyurethane foam. Palladíum will be recovered immedÍately with

distilled !üaterr whereas platinum r¡ould be eluted with acetone.
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6. The compound RhY is expected to be a thíocyanate complex of

rhodium ín dívalent state. since it has been reported that. rhodium

ín dj-valent state reacts with many thío-compounds at room tempeï-

ature(L73'18L), the presence of an optímum reducÍng agent can

improve the proeedure used for the extraction of rhodíum and also

the efficíency of the separation of rhodium and iridíum.

Finally because of the high dístributíon ratios and capacities,

polyurethane foam could have industríal and analytical applications

for the extract,Íon and separation of platinum metals.
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